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I4

SUMMARY

The Lìquid Fuels Trust Board ìs jnvestjgat'ing the suitabì1ity of 3

f i gnì te deposì ts j n 0tago and Southl and to support a coal -to-l i quid-

syntheti c-fuel conversi on pl ant. As part of these j nvesti gati ons,

bìo1og'ical surveys of the waterbodies assocjated with each deposit area

were undertaken during 1985 by fisherjes staff, under contract to the

Board. The study areas were Ashers-hla'i tuna near Invercargì 1 f i n

Southland, Benhar near Balclutha in south 0tago, and Hawkdun near St.

Bathans in central Otago. The objectives of the study were to evaluate

the significance of the aquatic habitats at each s'ite, and to rank the 3

areas for the severity of the biological impact whjch would follow the

development of a lignite mine and assocjated process'ing p1ant.

The study areas were found to contain dìffering types of aquatic

hab'itat. The Ashers-lia'ituna I i gni te deposì t l'ies next to Wai tuna

Lagoon, ôfl unmod'ifjed estuary with several trìbutary streams which

provide extens'ive, high quality spawning habitat for a large number of

migratory brown trout. These streams also support stocks of giant

kokopu lGaLaxias argenteus). The nearby lower Mataura River and its
outlet, Toetoes Harbour, could be affected by the abstract'ion of water

for use 'in a synfuels processìng pl ant, and by the discharge of

effluent. The Mataura supports a national'ly important recreational

brown trout fishery, whìch ìs currently the subiect of a National ['later

Conservatjon Qrder applicatjon. It also supports regìona11y ìmportant

recreat'ional and commerc'ial whjtebait f isheries, and a diverse number of

other estuarine and freshwater fjsh species.

0f the 3 si tes j nvestj gated, Ashers-Waj tuna has the hi ghest

biological values. Lignite development here would have severe effects,

especiaìly jf salt water should intrude into the ground water as a

result of mine dewatering, or if the Waituna Creek catchment was

disturbed by mìning.

The Benhar ìignìte deposit lies beneath Lake Tuakitoto, which'is a

sìgn'ificant freshwater lake and wetland complex of a size which is

becoming 'increas'ing1y rare in New Zealand. The lake contajns a

sjzeable stock of short- and long-finned eels, whjch sustain a

commercial fishery. G'iant kokopu have been recorded from 2 of the

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 94 (1988)
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t¡ibutary streams. The lake ìs currently the subject of a National

I¡later Conservation 0rder appl icatjon on the basis of jts outstandìng
'importance as a wjldlife habitat. 0f the 3 sites investigated, the

aquatic b'iologicaì values here were ranked aS medjum. However, this

s'ite would suffer the greatest on-s'ite'impact jf lignìte minìng were to

proceed. The lake would be drajned completely, and the lower reaches of
'inflowing tributary streams would be destroyed.

The Hawkdun l'ignite deposit is s'ituated withjn the upper Manuherikja

catchment, above the Falls Dam reservoir. 0nly 4 fish specìes are to

be found jn the study area, because access for mìgratory species is

blocked by the dam. All fjsh specìes are common throughout the region,

although the co-exjstence of mixed populations of brown trout and brook

char in tributary streams js unusual in New Zealand. Hawkdun i s

consjdered to be the least env'ironmentaììy sensitive sjte for 1ìgnite

development. Its aquatic bjological values vvere the lowest of the 3

sjtes jnvestigated, and development there would have considerab'ly less

effect than it would at Ashers-Wa'ituna or Benhar.

If a lignite mine and synfueìs facjlìty were to be developed in the

South Island, the Hawkdun site should be selected, because its aquatic

environments and values would be the least affected.

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

This study was part of the Liquìd Fuels Trust Board (LFTB) Phase II
sìte-specìfic studjes of 3 0tago/Southland lignìte deposits, and was

comm'issioned by the LFTB in January 1985.

Aquatic biology studjes were part of the LFTB's Category 5 studìes,

and were undertaken joì ntly by staff from the Freshwater Fi sheri es

Centre (FFC), the 0tago Accl'imatisation Society (0AS), and the Southland

Acclimatisation Soc'iety (SAS), from January to August 1985'
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1.2 Study Areas

0f the 10 lignite depos'its identified in the 0tago/Southland reg'ion,

the LFTB selected 3 for Phase II s'ite-spec'ific investigatory work.

These deposits comprised Ashers-t^laituna in South'land, Benharin South

0tago, and Hawkdun in Central 0tago (F'ig. 1). The study areas defìned

at each depos'it site by the LFTB are shown in Fìgures 2,3, and 4, and

have 3 components: the boundary delìneating the extent of the lìgnite
depos'it, the boundary of the proposed mì ne s'ite wi thi n the depos'it area,

and the dump si te. However, f or the purposes of th j s 'i nvest'i gati on,

the study area at each s'ite was extended beyond these boundaries, so

that whole catchments were included ìn the field surveys. Further, at

each loca'l'ity, the sites proposed for water abstract'ion to supply a

potential synfuels processing plant, together with the'ir downstream

catchments, were included in the broader study area, aìthough aquatic

b'iological surveys of these areas were conducted at a fairìy superfjcial
level. The wider study at^eas are described in Sectìon 2.

1.3 0bjecti ves

The purpose of this study was to increase the data base for each of

the 3 ìignite deposit sites to an approx'imately equivalent, but m'inima'l ,

level. Informat'ion from thjs and other baseline studìes, together with

select'ion of the conversion technology preferred for development of a

commercial-sized synfueì facility, will enable a decis'ion to be made as

to which deposit should be investigated in more detail.

The overal ì object'ive was to rank each of the 3 deposits w'ith

respect to the potent'iaì impact of a lignite synfuel development on the

aquatic environment.

The study tasks defined by the LFTB were

1. Compi ì e an annotated bi bl j ography of al I publ ì shed references

ava'ilable and relevant to the aquat'ic bioìogy of the 3 study areas.

Document the findings of the literature search.

2. Informally interview local people wjth relevant local knowledge of

the 3 areas.
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Descri be the aquat'ic habi tats of each si te.

4. Comp'iìe an ìnventory of princ'ipa1 and sign'ificant species found'in
the habitat types described.

5. Comment on the rare or endangered species found, or suspected to

ex'i st , wì th i n the 3 study areas .

6. Derive an 'importance index' for each habitat type. Compare each

type with sim'ilar types in the area, and consider the local,
reg'ionaì, and national importance of each habjtat. Derjve a

subjective ìmportance rating for each type.

7. Comment on the possible consequences of water extractjon from the

Mataura and Cl utha R'ivers, i n the cases of Ashers-Wa'ituna and

Benhar, and on water impoundment in the case of Hawkdun.

Deri ve comparat'ive i nd'ices for each s'ite to rank the 3 areas i n

terms of aquatic bioìog'ical significance and the severity of ìmpact

f ol'lowing possìb'le development. Develop an aquatic biology/hab'itat

al terat'ion matri x.

0utl'ine suggested m'iti gati ve measures wh j ch coul d hel p to ì essen the

environmental impact on aquatic communitjes.

2. HABITAT DESCRIPTION

2.I Ashers-Waituna

2.L.1 Study Area

Fìgure 5 shows the location of the Ashers-Waituna ìÍgnite deposit,

the proposed mine site, and the associated dump area. The deposit

ljes under the headwaters of Waituna, Moffat, and Currans Creeks (which

drain into the tidal tllaituna Lagoon), and Gorge Creek, a tributary of

the lower Mataura River. The boundarìes of catchments that would be

affected by lignìte development are also shown. The wjder study area'

then, i ncl udes Wa'ituna Lagoon, the I ower Mataura R'iver (the ti dal zone

below the confluence w'ith Gorge Creek), and bog ponds scattered to the

west and north of l^lai tuna Lagoon.

8.

9.
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FIGURE 5. Ashers-Waituna study area.
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Geo1ogica11y, the area is part of an Ice Age to Post-lce Age

outwash plain of quartz-rich river gravels which overl'ie a sequence of

Mid-Tertìary gravels, sand, mudstone, and ìignìte (Department of Lands

and Survey 1984a). Towards the coast, the surface cover is peat, and

'inland, lowìand ye'llow-brown earths form the surface mantle. Bog ponds

(tarns) are assocjated with the peat-covered areas.

The study area, l'i ke the whol e coastal zone extendi ng from

Invercarg'i I I 's R'iverton Estuary to the mouth of the Mataura R'iver, i s

1ow-lying and, unt'il last century, was ìargeìy su,amp. In the

headwaters of the Wajtuna catchment grew podocarp-r'imu forest stands,

and remnants of these stjll exjst. The advent of the dragline jn the

1930s saw extensì ve drai nage of the catchment, i ncì ud'i ng stream

channelisation and straightening for agricultural development. Hobbs

(i940) surveyed 4 mjles (6.4 km) of hlaituna Creek jn 1936 and stated

that most of the stream was channeljsed. Today, the surrounding area
'is intens'iveìy farmed.

In 1971, in response to local concern about the d'imjnish'ing number

of wetlands throughout New Zealand, [^Jaituna Lagoon, and the'large area

of swampland to the west of the'lagoon, was desìgnated a Reserve for
Wetland Management purposes by the Department of Lands and Survey. In

1983'it was reclassjfìed as a Scjentifjc Reserve (Department of Lands

and Survey 1984b). The Reserve is 1 of only 2 areas in New Zealand

which have been ljsted as a "Wetland of International Importance" by

the International Union for the Conservat'ion of Nature and Natural

Resources (the other being Farewelì Spit at the northern extremjty of

the South Island). The bioìogicaì features of importance jdentified in

the Reserve include the vegetatìon, the waterfowl and wading bjrd

habitat, and the eel habitat.

2.I.2 Aquati c Hab jtats

The Ashers-Waituna study area comprises 4 dìfferent aquatìc habjtat
types.

2.I.2.L Smal I Streams

l'lai tuna, Moffat, Currans, and Gorge Creeks are al I sì uggì sh,

single-channel, lowland streams. ['lhere the channels have not been
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altered by channeljsation works, they tend to meander. Present-day

stream gradients range from 1:300 for Currans Creek (Fig.6) to 1:550

for the Waìtuna maìnstem.

The streams are typically deepìy'incised, with steep banks of up to

3 m in pìaces, and stable beds. Stream sedjments are predomìnantìy

wh'ite quartz gravels. Ind'iv'idual stones vary jn size from 10 mm to

60 mm. As land development has proceeded, a deteriorat'ion jn

compositìon of stream sedjments has been observed, wìth the beds

becoming siìty and even muddy in places. This has resulted prìmarììy

from agrìcultural use of adjacent land and from bank colìapse due to
stock grazi ng to the stream edges.

The streams themselves have a typical pool and riffle system, wìth
pools constjtuting 20-50Y" of any given reach. The water varies 'in

width, from 2 n jn the headwaters to 7 n ìn the lower reaches of
Waituna Creek. Water depths range from a few centjmetres over rìffles
to 1 m in pools at normal flows.

Table l summarises physical characterist'ics and instream hab'itat for
selected stream reaches 'in the study area.

FIGURE 6. Currans Creek, illustrating overhanging vegetation
and stable banks.
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TABLE I. Phyaical characterietics of etreama eurveyed in the Aehere-Waltuna area.

Distence Stream DePth Sediment

Sampling eurveyed Water Temp width range Poole Rifflee Runs (%)

Section daÈe (m) colour (oC) pH ('n) (cr) (iå) (%) (lå) gravel mud Cover Commente

Waituna Ck 9/4/BS l0 Anber 1.0 10-10 70 l0 - 60 20 Good, Iong graes¡ Channelleed eection, aome bank

SL77:5B90Ig (z0-eand) aquatic plante collapae

llaltuna Ck zg/tz/84 E5 Clear/ I7.0 7.0 z.o 10-100 20 80 - s0 20 overhanging tueeock, Lowland eÈreem, eome benk

5177:551988 brown graae, aquetlc collepee
plante

Jordan Ck IL/IZ/g4 65 Murky 2t.O 7.0 l.B 10-40 60 40 - 60 40 Short graee, aquatlc Lowland eLroam, chennell.eed

SIB2¡589987 planta

Waltuna Ck IL/IZ/64 170 Amber I9.0 7.5 4.0 10-50 80 20 - 7D 15 Graee cover, Lowlqnd etteam, chsnnelfeed F\)

51822551961 (I5-sand) aquatic plante (tr

Marr Ck j/IZ/g4 100 peaty 1.5 5-io 50 50 - 100 - Clumpe of graee, LowLand etream flowing front

SLAZz5197O7 undercut banks peat bog, modified by

channeli eation

Waitune ck ,/Lz/a4 I50 Blackieh lB.5 7,t 7.0 t0-4{1 90 I0 - 95 5 short grase Lowland etream, modlfled by

srg2¡5rlg64 peat chennerieetion

Moffet Ck zg/Iz/84 g5 Brown 1.5.5 6.0 z.a 5-50 zo 80 - 95 5 0verhanqing grasa, Lowlend awamp etream, etabre,

Stg2:544g74 tuesock, aquatic recently developed for
plante agriculture

Currens Ck Z6/2/gj 60 Brown z.o 20-60 25 75 - l0 70 Good cover, flexee, SIow movingr ewampy etream

5182:624889 aquabic plante

Gorge Ck 9/4/85 to Amber I.0 5-50 50 50 - 100 - Short graae, aquatlc Low banka' channelieed

sL82¿6rJ917 prenta

Gorge ck 26/2/g, 40 Murky 1.5 10-40 60 - 40 - L00 short grees Open drain, channellaed' some

5182:64o9ll bank colraPee
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None of the streams has permanent water level recorders, but, on

the basjs of their catchment areas and flow data from the neighbourìng

t^laihopai catchment, mean annual flows have been estimated as 1605 l/s
for Wajtuna Creek, 285 1/s for Moffat Creek, and 506 l/s for Currans

Creek. Gorge Creek flows have not been estjmated. Staff of the

Southland Catchment Board (SCB) conducted low flow gaugìngs jn these

streams during the drought of March 1981, and measured flows of 2 1/s
'in Currans Creek (at map reference 5182:610866), g l/s 'in Moffat Creek

(at S182:540865), and 78 l/s'in Waituna Creek (at S182:515856).

All 4 streams are classifjed D pursuant to the l^later and Sojl

Conservat'ion Act (I967) (see Appendix I), and these classifications
were notjfied public'ly in 1969. Water quality sampling of the lower

reaches of Wajtuna Creek by the SCB'in November 1980 measured a pH of

7.2, saljnìty of <I o/o, a suspended solids concentratjon of 4.0 ng/1,

turb'idity of 4.0 NTU, dissolved oxygen content of 10 ng/1, and a median

faecal col'iform count of 480/100 ml .

The water qualìty of streams jn the Ashers-l,Ja'ituna area was sampìed

for the LFTB ìn April 1985. Some of the data are summarised in Table

2. Qveral 1 , water qual ì ty 'i n these streams i s not very hì gh, as

jndicated by the values for conductivity, turbidity, 80D5, and

ammonjacal nìtrogen; all streams have a naturalìy ìow pH. The quality

of waterin these streams reflects the intensìve agrìculture practìsed
'i n the catchment, and 'i n some cases does not appear to meet the

standards of a Class D classification.

2.I.2.2 Wa'ituna Lagoon

The lagoon, into which 3 of the small creeks flow (Waìtuna, Moffat,

and Currans), 'is a tidal water body with a total water area of 12-82

kn?. It is elongated in shape, and shallow (less than 2 m deep at high

tìde, when the lagoon is open to the sea), except jn the vjcjnìty of

the outlet, where the depth probably exceeds 10 m.

The lagoon bottom sediments comprìse a mixture of quartz graveìs,

sand, peaty sjlts, and cìays. Peaty sediments predomìnate at the east

end (known local ly as "L'ittle Wa'ituna"), whi le sand predominates in the

mjddle ("shallows") area. Silt is deposited on the intertjdal flats
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Water qual 'ity parameters meas ured i n Wa'i tuna, Mof f at , and
Currans Creeks, April 1985.

Parameter
Wai tuna

Creek
Moffat

Creek
Curran s

Creek

pH

Cond uct'i v j ty (/¿Slcm )

Turb'idity (NTU)

Suspended sol'ids (g/m3)

Dissolved oxygen (g/m3)

B0D5 1s7m3)

Fe 1g7m3)

Mn (g/m3)

Ammoniacal nìtrogen (mg7m3¡

6.1

324

8.8

15

9.3

0.4

88

5.5

I37

8.0

6

8.2

1.0

2.3

0.1

75

5.4

210

3.4

3

7 .5-9.7

0.5

19-24

along the northern shorelìne. It appears that the lagoon sediments

were once predomi nantly quartz gravel s , but wi th progress i ve I and

development and dra'inage, cìays, sììts, and sands have come to prevail.

The ìagoon is normally open to the sea, but jt closes regularly
durìng the wjnter months. The water level varies by some 1.6 m between

low tìde, when the lagoon'is open to the sea, and high tide, when the

outlet is blocked. For about 50 years, local authorities and

land-owners have been openìng the lagoon to the sea artificìa11y, to

assjst dra'inage, and to enable fjsh to move to and from the lagoon and

creek system.

The waters of t^Jaituna Lagoon were classified as SC pursuant to the

Water Pollutjon Regulations 1963. However this classificatjon was

revjsed to SB'in February 1982, wjth the exception of the small area

known as "Ljttle Waituna", ìnto whjch Currans Creek drajns, which

rema'ined SC. (The water quality standards set by these class'ifications
are presented jn Appendjx I.)

SCB water quaììty samplìng in Waituna Lagoon during September and

October 1980 reveal ed very I ow faecal col i form counts . LFTB data
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collected in April 1985, when the lagoon was open to the sea, gave pH

values of 6.6-7.6, conductìvìty of 6920 to 20 200 ¡.tS/cm, turbidity of

3.7-7 .I NTU, suspended sol'ids of 3-5 g/¡3, dissolved oxygen of

8.8-10.3 g/m3, a B0D5 level of 0.5-1.1 g/m3, ôn Fe level of

0.27-I.78 g/n3, ammonjacal nitrogen of II-74 mg/¡¡3, phenols of

I-7 ng/¡3, and low levelS of other inorganìc substances. Qveral1,

water qual i ty j n the I agoon i s good, because of regul ar Sea water

f ì ush'i ng.

2.I.2.3 Lower Mataura River

The ZI-kn reach of the lower Mataura River downstream from 'its

confluence with Gorge Creek is tidal. The river flows into estuarine

Toetoes Harbour, and enters the sea at Fortrose. At the Seaward Downs

water level recorder site, the river has a mean annual flow of 98.6

m3/s (Riddell 1984). The flow js lowest in January, February, and

March, with the lowest recorded flow beìng 10.8 m3ls on 19 March 1978.

The 1ow-ìyìng landscape and tjdal ìnfluence result ìn the lower

Mataura havìng a sìuggìsh, meanderìng flow. It is a single-channel

river, wìth an average surface water wjdth of 60 m and an average depth

of 6 m. The bed sediments are predominantly silts and clays, and

water clarity is poor.

Toetoes Harbour has a wel I -defì ned maj n channel , and a surface

water area of 3.45 kmZ.One other tributary, Titiroa Stream, enters the

estuary to the north-east. Estuarine sediments are predomìnantly clean

gravels and sands, with some fjner sediments in the inter-t'idal zone.

The water in the estuary js much clearer than that in the lower rìver.

General 1y, water quaì 'ity 'in the Mataura Ri ver above the Mataura

townsh'ip is good, but it deterìorates markedly downstream from the town

because of effluent discharged at Mataura from a freezing works, a

paper m'i I 'l , a tannery, and sewage f rom Mataura Borough. These

dìscharges ìncrease water conductivity, nitrate nitrogen' ammonjacal

nìtrogen, 80D5, totaì phosphorus, faecal col'iform bacterìa, turb'idity'
and suspended solids, and they decrease the dissolved oxygen level

(McKenzie 7982, Riddell 1984). By the tjme the river reaches Gorge

Road , the water qual ì ty has 'improved, but 'it 'i s sti I I much poorer than

that above the Mataura townshiP.
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The lower Mataura R'iver is classified D under the Water and Soil

Conservatjon Act (1967), whereas Toetoes Harbour has an SC

classifjcat'ion (see Appendìx I for water quality standards). Water

qualìty in the lower Mataura Rjver has been a concern for the 0AS and

the SAS for many years. Both societies have spent considerable effort
and money to quantify the biologìcal impact of the discharges, and to

improve the standard of the effluents through the imposition of more

stringent legaì conditions on water rìghts held by the d'ischargers.

2.2.I.2.4 Bog Ponds

Scattered over some 6 km2 to the north-east and 9 kn? to the west

of Waj tuna Lagoon are numerous bog ponds or tarns. These form where

the underlyì ng peat has not been draj ned art'i fi ci a1 1y, and the

surround'i ng I andscape has remai ned I argely unal tered.

The tarns vary in size from 5 nZ

than 2-3 m in depth. Typìcally, they

or outlets, and are often found perched

2.2 Benhar

2.2.I Study Area

to 500 m2, and are rarely more

have no obvious surface inflows
on peat domes (Fì9. 7).

Figure B shows the location of the proposed Benhar l'ignite m'ine and

associated mjne dump. The deposit lies beneath Lake Tuakjtoto and the

lower reaches of its tnibutaries, incl udìng Lovel ls Stream. The

boundaries of the catchment affected by 'lignite mining are also shown

on Fìgure 8, and this w'ider study area includes the whole of Lovells

Stream catchment, the catchments of smalIer tributarìes f1owìng 'into

Lake Tuak'itoto, the Kaitangata contour channel, and the lower Clutha

Ri ver.

Geologically, the Tuak'itoto Basjn and lower Clutha area are formed

of g'lacì aì t'i I I , al I uv'ial gravel s, and gl aci al outwash gravel s, w j th

areas of peat in swampy locat'ions (Otago Regìonaì Water Board 1980).

Schist outcrops are to be found jn the headwaters of Lovells Stream,

whereas greywacke and argill'ites form the rest of the catchments on the
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FIGURE 7. Gee minnow trapping and fyke netting
a bog pond at Ashers-Waituna.

western sjde of the basjn. The coastal hills to the east are composed

of congìomerates of quartz, greywacke, and schjst, wìth sandstones,

s'iltstones, and mudstones contaìnìng seams of lignite.

The so'i ls of the basjn are gley, gìey-recent, and organic soì ls,
whereas those on Inch Cl utha (see Sect jon 2.2.2.3) are predom'inantly

recent sojls. Yellow-grey earths mantle the downlands to the north and

west, and ye11ow-brown earths cover the coasta'l hills (0tago Regional

Water Board 1980).
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FIGURE 8. Benhar studY area.
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Present land use is predominantly pastoral, with dairying on the

Inch Clutha and sheep farm'ing in the rest of the catchment. Limìted

vegetable growing'is carried out in the vjcinity of the Clutha River.

The swampy, low-1y'ing nature of the Tuak'itoto basÍn suggests that

origina11y this area was predom'inantly swamp. Land development for
agricuìture has Ied to extens'ive drainage, and early attempts date from

I ate I ast century (0tago Catchment Board and Regionaì Water Board

1985). In the 1960s, the 0tago Catchment Board prepared an extensive

flood control and draìnage scheme for Lake Tuakìtoto and the lower

Clutha R'iver. The underlying ph'ilosophy of the lake drainage works was

to have as much of the run-off as possible from the Tuak'itoto catchment

be'ing gravity-fed to the Matau Branch of the lower Clutha River.

The principa'l features of this scheme were construction of the 5.5-

km Ka'i tangata contour channel i n 1967 , re-routi ng the I ake outl et

stream along the eastern margin of the bas'in, and construction of a

closure bank across the southern end of Lake Tuakitoto in 1968. Thìs

was designed to protect the low-1ying land at the southern end of the

I ake from i nundati on, and I ed to the compl ete drai nage of Lake

Ka'itangata (150 ha), as well as dra'inage of 223 ha at the southern end

of Lake Tuakitoto. In the earìy 1970s, a 3-km contour channel was

constructed along the western margin of the basin, to re-route Lovells

Stream into Lake Tuakitoto, m'idway along the western margin, rather

than dra'ini ng 'into the northern end.

A set of grav'ity f l ood gates was i nstal I ed 'i n the contour channel

near Kaitangata, upstream from jts confluence wjth the Matau Branch of

the Clutha River. During hìgh water levels (at tjmes of flood and

twice every day at h'igh tide), these gates close and prevent water from

flowìng back up the channel. A low-level s'ill was installed at the

outlet to the lake (Fìg.9) to prevent the lake level from falììng too

low during summer, partjcularly for wìldlife management purposes. Both

structures part'ia11y restrict the passage of fish to and from the lake

and upper catchment.

2.2.2 Aquat'ic Habi tats

The Benhar study area comprises 3 different aquat'ic habjtat types:

small streams, a ìake, and the Clutha River.
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FIGURE 9. Control sill at the outlet of Lake Tuakitoto.

2.2.2.I Smal I Streams

The many streams flowing jnto Lake Tuakitoto, ìnclud'ing Lovells

Stream and its majn trìbutary, Frasers Stream, plus Saddle and Two

Stone H'ill Streams, Stony Creek, and other minor unnamed trìbutarìes,
are all single-channel downland or lowland-type Streams, as 'is the

I ake's arti fi ci al outl et channel .

Lovel ls Stream, the main tributary, fìows from the western

catchment downlands, where it'is stable, deeply incised'in gu'lìies,

with a steep gradìent, a rocky bed, and numerous smal I ephemeral

inflows. Typicaìly, the stream has a width of 3 m, a depth of 0.8 m,

and a 100% boulder bed with a pool:r'iffle:run ratio of 40:30:30.

Where it flows across the lowland plaìn, the character of Lovells

Stream changes, because its bed has been extens'ively modìfied through

channeljsatìon works. In thjs reach, the stream ìs typìcalìy 2-3 n
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wide, and up to 1 m in depth (Fig. 10). Substrates are much finer,
with up to 70% nud jn most reaches, and gravels make up only about 20%

of bed material. The flow js more sluggish, and up to B0% of the

reaches are poo1s.

Frasers Stream, the tributary entering Lovells Stream from the

east, is smaller and js channelised jn jts lower reaches, with

ephemeral 'inflows towards the headwaters. The middle reaches are

stable, with gravel substrates and a pool:riffle:run ratjo of 30:40:30.

Stony Creek, the other major tributary of Lake Tuakitoto, wh'ich

enters from the west, js sim'ilar jn nature to the upper reaches of

Lovel I s Stream.

0ther tributaries entering the lake from the east are all small

ephemeral streams on the downl ands, but they have permanent

watercourses where they flow across the low-1y'ing swampland to the

lake. They are all channelised, typically I-2 m wide, and are

sluggish jn flow. Many have muddy substrates.

The Lake Tuakìtoto outlet channel 'is a rectangular art'ificial
channel about 11 m wide and 2 m deep. It has a sluggìsh flow and a

mud bottom.

All Tuak'itoto tributary streams are grazed by stock to theìr edges,

which has resulted 'in serious bank coìlapse in places. Table 3

summarises the physìcaì characterjstjcs of selected stream reaches.

LFTB water quaììty data collected for Lovells Stream in 1985

'indìcate that agriculture'in the catchment has diminished the water

quaìity. The ranges were conductivity I27-I52 ttS/cn, turbidity 3-I2
NTU, suspended solids 5-I2 g/n3, dìssolved oxygen level 7.75-11.55
g/m3, and B0D5 level 0.8-2 .2 g/n3. Fe was 1.91 g/m3, Mn was

0.32 g/rn3, ammoniacal n'itrogen was Ig-I22 g/n3, phenols were 1-B g/m3,

and all other organ'ic substances measured were present at a low level.
Turb'idìty and B0D5 level s are a concern jn that they are approach'ing

values detrjmental to fisheries (Alabaster and Lloyd 1982).
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FIGURE 10. Lower reaches of Lovells Stream.

2.2.2.2 Lake Tuaki toto

Lake Tuakitoto js a freshwater lowland lake and associated svvamp,

ìy'ing only 0.3 m above mean sea level. It has 4 main open-water areas:

3 small lagoons, which are connected by narrow channels, and the main

lower 1ake, jnto which Lovells Stream now flows. At normal lake

leveìs, the avaj lable habjtat now totals 500 ha, compared w'ith the

originaì 900 ha (t^Jatson 1984). The lake level varies by about 2.36 m

between lowest and highest recorded levels (Fig.11), and the normal

level is about 1 m. Lake bottom sedjments are predominantly muds and

sjlts along the western margin, and sand along the eastern marg'in.

ldater qua]i ty i n Lake Tuaki toto 'is general ly hi gh, w'ith the

exception of Robsons Lagoon, the area of open water at the northern end

of the lake, which no ìonger has any major inflows, and therefore is
not flushed. Robsons Lagoon has quite a high B0D5 level (2.8 g/n\,
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TABLE J. Physical characterietics of streems surveyed in the Benher aree

Section
Sampling
dste

Temp
( oc)

Dietence
surveyed liater(m) colour

Stream Depth
width ranoe
(m) (cnf

PooIe RifFIes Rune
(%) (tã) (1í)

Sediment
(:ã)

bouldere gravel aand mud Cover Commente

Lovells Stream
SlTI :568160

Drainage Ditch
5171 ¡ 598148

Lovelle Straam
5I7I:59J344

Lovelle Strean
5121259434J

LoveIIs Stream
S17l:591140

Lovelle Streem
SL77z5923JE

Fraserg Streem
SI7Lz59934I

Fraeers Stream
SITl:594118

Drelnege Ditch -
Robson Rd
SlTl:589118

Saddle Streem
5L79;599292

Sadd1e Strean
SI79¿591282

Two Stone Hill Streem
5L792594268

22/5/85

22/5/85 200

18/12/84 I85

- 7.5

Clear

C1ear 6.0

Clear 7.0

Clear

Clear 7.O

Clear 7.0

Brown

Amber

Brown

l0 - 0verhanging
banke,
bouldere
Choked
with water
creaa

Gorge-Iike, heedwater
stream

Dralnage ditch

Chennelieed, lowland
stream

Channeliaed, Iowlend
stream

Chennelleed, Iowlsnd
stream

Chennelieed, Iowland
etream

Stable, lowland eÈreem

Channelieed
stream

Chennel

Drainage ditch

Sluggieh, small etream,
draining to L. Tuakitoto

Channelfeed etresm

22/5/85

22/5/85

22/5/85

22/5/85

22/5/85

L7 /7 /84

r7 /7 /84

L7 /7 /84

2t/5/85

(,
Oì

l0

l0

to

50

l0

40

IO

2D

IO

20

50

40

7030

20

20

to

2D

40

l0

6D

l0

tû

40

20

90

to

Clear 6.5 1.0 BO

70

60

50

70

I00

70

80

50

50

t00

200

222

I00

200

70

r00

50

45

l0

200

1.0

2.O

2.5

r.5

t.o

r.0

1.5

2.0

I.0

1.5

Murky

100
( slugqieh)

70 10
( eluggieh )

80 2g

80
( sl ugqieh )

100
( sluggieh )

40 20

t00
( slugqish )

60 Overhanging
grass bank

70 Aquatic
plants

- Aquatic
pl ente ,
grasses

7g Some aquatic
plants

- Good, over-
henging
grasses

90 Overhanging
grasseE,

_ 
"ou":t" 

plsnte

20 Good, over-
hanging
grasse[¡

90 Aquetic
plants

100 0verhanging
veqetation
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FIGURE 11. Lake Tuak'itoto in winter.

a high Fe content (5.5 g/m3), a high Zn level (6 g/m3), and a Mn level

of 1.48 g/¡¡3. The main body of Lake Tuakjtoto sampìed for the LFTB jn

Apri 1 1985 had a pH of 7 .3-7 .6, a d'issol ved oxygen I evel of 9 g/n3,

high conductjvity of 200 ltS/cn, a B0D5 level of less than 1 g/t¡, and

ammon'iacal nìtrogen of 70 mg/m3. Al I other ìnorganìc substances

sampled were present at low levels.

2.2.2.3 Lower Clutha River

Downstream from Balclutha, the Clutha River d'ivides jnto 2

branches, northern (Matau) and southern (Koau), which flow each s'ide of
an island known as Inch Clutha. Both have theìr ornln outlets (mouths)

to the sea, but are connected by a channel behjnd a coastal sand spìt,
known as the Puerua estuary. Thl's section of the lower Clutha offers
a total length of 44.7 kn of large river habitat, with at least an

add'itìonal 6.3 km of backwaters and ponded areas to the south of the

Koau Branch where the ri ver mouth was located before 1878 (Otago

Catchment Board and Reg'i onal Water Board 1985 ) . Tj dal j nfl uence
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extends up-river to about 0.5 km above Kaitangata on the Matau Branch,

and to an equìvalent djstance upstream on the Koau Branch. The Lake

Tuakitoto contour channel enters the Matau Branch approx'imately 7 km

upstream from its mouth.

The Koau Branch channel 'is typically more than 150 m wide, and 2 m

deep. The Matau Branch channel is typically 130 m wide and 3.5 m

deep. Bottom sed'iments of both branches range from coarse gravels

upstream to fine s'ilts and sands at the mouth. Sands and silts
predomi nate f rom about Sti rl'ing downstream.

General ly, the Cl utha Rj ver upstream from Bal cl utha has hi gh

qua]'ity water. Below Balclutha, 3 main discharges (effluent from the

Finegard Freezing Works dìscharged'into the Koau Branch, effluent from

the St'irling daìry factory discharged into the Matau Branch, and sewage

from Balclutha Borough, which is d'ischarged at 2 s'ites upstream from

where the river spfits into 2 branches), have lowered the water quality
(0tago Catchment Board and Regionaì Water Board 1985).

Water qual i ty samp'l 'i ng 'in the Matau Branch f or the LFTB i n 1985,

downstream from Kaitangata, measured a pH of 7.1, conductivity of 68.5

¡ß/ cn, turbi dì ty of 10-13 NTU, a suspended sol i d I evel of 33-34 g/m3, a

dissolved oxygen level of 10 g/n3, a B0D5 level of 0.5-0.8 g/n3, Fe at

0.91 g/m3, phenols of 3 mg/m3, and an ammoniacal nitrogen level of

16-18 mg/m3. Al l otheri norganì c substances measured were present at

low levels.

This one-off sample suggests that water qua'l'ity is lower than it
should be, although'it appears to be sufficent for the fishery to

thri ve.

2.3 Hawkdun

2 .3.I Study Area

The Hawkdun I i gnì te depos'it, proposed m'i ne, and dump are shown 'i n

F'igure 12. The deposìt underlies and straddles the mainstem of the

upper Manuherik'ia River, one of its major tributaries (Rocks Creek),

and several minor tributaries. The boundaries of the wider study area

are also shown, and these encompass the whole of the upper Manuherjkia

River system and the Falls Dam reservo'ir'
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FIGURE 12. Hawkdun studY area.
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Geol ogi ca1 ly, the upper Manuherj kj a catchment 'i s a sequence of

Mesozoic greywacke and arg'iìlite, overlajn jn the valley floor by a

Mid-Tertìary non-marjne sequence of sands, si1ts, clays, gravels, and

1ìgnite. The soì1s range from yeì1ow-grey earths ìn the semi-arid zone

to h'igh country steepìand yellow-brown earths in the humid zone, with

recent shallow and stony soils on the flood p1aìn (Centre for Resource

Management 1982).

Hi stori cal 1y, the streams of the area have provided water for
goldminìng, and to the present day they provide water for irrigation jn

the lower Manuherikia and Ida Vaìleys, and'in the Maniototo d'istrict.
The NZMS| map series St. Bathans sheet (5125) shows 4 maìn water race

systems 'in the upper Manuherikia. 0n the west sjde of the valley,

there are 3 races (Otago, Scandì navi an, and the Mountaj n and

Enterprise), none of which js operat'ing. 0n the east side of the

valìey, the Mt. Ida water race draws water from a series of tributanies

and provides'irrìgation for the Ida Va11ey and Maniototo districts.

The Fal I s Dam reservo'i r suppl i es water for the Qmakau and

Manuherikia ìrrigation schemes. Completed jn 1935, the dam stands

33.5 m above the stream bed. The structure has a "91ory hole"

spìlìway, wh'ich prevents upstream movement of fìsh, but not downstream

movement. The reservo'ir level is governed by irrigatìon requirements

and assocjated mining prìviìeges. During the ìrrigat'ion season, water
'is used only if necessary to meet scheme requirements. In Some years,

th'is has meant that the reservoir has been emptied completely, aìthough

the Manuheri ki a River cont j nues to f I ow through the reservoi lin 'its

orìgina1 channel. 0utsjde the 'irrigatìon season, residual flows to the

Manuherjkja are provìded for, but there are no defined operating rules.

Recently, the Ministry of liorks and Development (Ml^lD) in the

Duned j n di stri ct has i nvesti gated the possi bi l'ity of ra j s'ing Faì l s Dam

to increase the reservojr storage capacity and the volume of water

avajlable forirrigation (0AS fjle note 1981). Thr's proposal would

rajse the dam by 24.4 n, which would 'increase the reservoir area

substantialìy, and the water would be backed up to Ten Chain Creek (see

Fig. 12). An increase in the res'idual flow of 1 m3ls below Falls Dam

has al so been cons'idered .
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Trad'itìona11y, the study area has been grazed extensjvely, mostly

by sheep, but also by a small number of cattle (Centre for Resource

Management 1982). The natural tussock vegetation has been oversown

rvj th j ntroduced grasses and cl over i n parts of the study area to
'i ncrease agri cul tural producti on.

The extensive (as opposed to jntensive) land use pract'ices of the

past have left the upper Manuherikia Rìver and trjbutarjes ìargely jn

their natural state. They are mostly stable, unmodjfied streams, and

this, together with their relative ìsolation, gives the upper

Manuherikia Valley an unspoiìt, wilderness qualìty (Fig. 13).

FIGURE 13. Upper Manuheri k'ia Val ì ey and Fal I s Dam

reservo'ir.
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2.3.2 Aquat'ic Hab j tats

The Hawkdun study area comprises

trìbutary streams, ô Iarge river, and

domi nant habj tat types: smal I

'impoundment.
3

an

2.3.2.I Upper Manuherikia R'iver Mainstem

Below the confl uence of the East and West Branches, the upper

Manuherik'ia ma'instem js slightly brajded. It has a stable boulder and

gravel bed, and low banks (Fì g. 14). Mean annual f low at the M[^JD

water level recordìng s'ite (S125: 620059) is 12 n3/s. Snow melt from

the sur"rounding ranges makes the mean flow highest between September

and November, and the lowest flows are recorded from February to Apri1.

The lowest daiìy flow recorded was 0.7 m3/s on 6 Aprì1 I976. Under

normal flow condjtjons, the river is swjft and clear.

FIGURE 14. Upper Manuherikia River.
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Below the confluence of the East and West Branches, the river is
typ'ica11y 2 n wide and 0.1-0.6 m deep, with a bed of 80% grave'l and 20%

boulders. It has overhangì ng banks, but few pool s. Further

downstream, jn the vic'inity of Hawkdun Runs Road bridge (5125: 628039),

the stream bed composjtion is sìm'ilar, and the flow is turbulent.
Riffles and runs predominate, with water up to 0.8 m deep. Towards

the Falls Dam reservoir, the river varies 'in width from 4 m across

riffles to 15 m across runs. There are few pooìs a'long the whole

maìnstem. Table 4 surnmanises the physìca1 characteristjcs and habjtat
features of reaches surveyed 'in 1985.

The waters of the upper Manuherikja can best be described as

pristine. Samples taken for the LFTB jn April 1985 showed a naturally
low pH of about 6.3, and low conductivìty, suspended soljds, turb'idity,
80D5, ammonjacal nitrogen, phenols, and all other ìnorganìc substances

sampled. Dissolved oxygen levels exceeded 10.5 g/m3. The lower

Manuherjkia Rìver, downstream from Falls Dam, was also sampled.

Although the water qualìty was poorer than that above the reservoir, it
was st'il I very good.

2 .3.2.2 Tri butary Streams

The upper Manuherik'ia mainstem ìs fed by a serìes of smal I

trìbutary streams which have their headwaters'in the Hawkdun and St.

Bathans Ranges. Several of these tributaries are fed 'in thejr lower

reaches by springs arising on the va'l ìey floor. Each has unique

characteristics, provid'ing a variety of habìtat types (Fig. 15).

Physical characterìstics and habitat features of reaches surveyed in

1985 are surmarised in Table 4.

Above Fal ls Dam, Johnstones Creek is the fjrst true left-bank
tnibutary, and it enters the upper reaches of the Falls Dam reservoir.
It meanders in its upper reaches, and jt then flows through a gorge to

the reservo'ir. It has a welì-developed pool and riffle system, wjth

stable banks and overhang'ing vegetation.

Mov'ing upstream from the Falls Dam reservoìr, Gate Creek ìs the

first stream to enter the Manuherikia River. Th'is stream is shaììow,

and is spring-fed from a marshy areain the upper reaches. It has a

constant flow and an even temperature.
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TABLE 4. Phyeicel characterietics oF streams surveyed in the Hawkdun ãrea

Soction
Sampling Dietence Water
date eurveyed colour

Stream Depth
Ternp widbh renge Pools RiFfles Rune
( "c) (m) (cm) (%) (%) (%)

Sediment
(%)

bouldere grevel sand other Cover Comments

Unnamed Trib
Sl16 :6l2l0l

Eeat Brench
Sll6:612100

Johnetone Ck
SI25z612O92

Manuherikia
meinet.em
5125¿62OO59

Kirkwoods Ck
SI25t652O7O

Little Bremner
ck
5L25t619D65

Big Bremner Ck
SL25t6J5O49

Manuherikia
mainstem
SI25:628Oi4

Rocks Ck Trib
5725 ¿626O13

Rocke Ck Trib
SI25¿61O996

Rocks Ck
5I25 :611001

Tunnel Ck
5725t596OOj

Rocke Ck
5L252632971

Ten Chain Ck
3126¿661985

Gate Ck
5L252614946

12/6/85 80

L2/6/85 80

6/t/85 
'5

6/t/85 40

5/t/85 t'

L2/6/85 loo

5/t/85 42

5/J/85 t5

rt/6/85 80

6/t/85 tr

5/5/85 45

6/t/85 .r5

6/t/85 rA

72/6/s5 80

12/6/85 110

Clear

Clear 6.5

Cleer 15.0

Clear 14.5

Cleer ll.0

CIear

Clear t9.0

CIear 17.0

Clear 8.0

Clear 17.0

Clear 14.5

Brown, 14.0
dirty

Clear 17.0

CIear

C1eer 5.6

r00

L0 t0 60
(and 20% ÈorrenL)

r0 40
( Cobbles )

5
( Bedrock )

20
(Cobbles )

40
( Cobbtes )

l0 20
( cobbtes )

0verhanging tussock
and banks

Boulders

BouIders, sorne
overhenging banks

0verhanging banks,
some boulders

0verhenging banks

Overhanging banks,
boulders, aquatic
pJ-ents

Overhanging banks,
boulders

0verhanging
vegetation

0verhanging banks,
boulders, aquatic
plants

0verhanging banks,
boulders

0verhanging benks,
boulders

0verhanging banks

Limited

Abundent bank
and aquatic
vegetation

Alpine stream

[JpIend river

Snow and sprinq-
Fed high country
stream

lJpland river

Spring- Fed
high country
stream

Spring- fed
stream

Fligh counLry
stream

Small stream

Snow and spring-
fed high counLry
stream

Snow and
spring-fed
stream

0.6

3.5

2.5

r.0

1.0

r.5

5.0

1.1

r.0

7.0

2.O

1.0

20,o60301050

ÞÞ

85

80

90

60

35

90

50

40

80

100

90

50

I5

2U

20

60

t0

t0

60

20

t0

90

t5

50

80

70

65

65

60

50

IO

l0

25

IO

20

65

l0

IO

25

20

25

50

55

50

25

10

r00

70

50

to

50

50

90

20 60 20 20

95
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Spring-fed creeks on the valley floor
support djverse aquatjc macrophytes.

Hut and Ten Chain Creeks are simiìar1y small, partly sprìng-fed,

streams. Ten Chain Creek'is known to dry up jn jts lower reaches,

whereas Hut Creek, aìthough it has good bank cover, tends to dry up 'in

the m'iddle and lower reaches in summer.

Healeys Creek is a signìfìcant left-bank trìbutary (F'ig. 16).

This smal'1, turbulent, rocky stream is fed by snow melt, except for its
lower reaches, where a series of spring-fed streams enter it. The

stream bed, largely boulders, is a serjes of riffles and runs, wìth few

pooìs. It averages 1.5 m 'in wìdth and 0.4 m ìn depth. The lower

reaches have good bank cover, and the stream bed there'is predominantly

gravel .

Trin'ity Creek offers ljttle hab'itat for fish, because it frequently

runs dry.

Shepherds Hut Creek also dries up in 'its lower reaches. However,

jt has a welì-deveìoped pool and riffle system downstream, and water

remains 'in the pools during dry speì'ls. In its lower reaches, the

stream ìs typìca1ly 1 m wjde and 1 m deep.

FIGURE 15.
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FIGURE 16. Stable stream margins of red
tussock on Healeys Creek.

Little and Big Bremner Creeks have all thejr water abstracted in
the upper reaches by the Mt. Ida water race, and so offer l'ittle jn the

way of fish habjtat, a'lthough the lower reaches of Big Bremner Creek do

carry water throughout the year. They are, on average, 1 m wìde and

up to 0.25 m deep. Stream bed sediments are 60% boulders, 35% gravel,

and 5% sand.

K'irkwoods Creek al so feeds the Mt. Ida water race, but 'it f I ows

most of the year because of the springs inìts lower reaches. It has a

wel I -developed system of pool s and riff 1es, and averages 2.5 n 'in

wjdth. Its depth js up to 0.4 m, and 90% of its bed materjal is
graveì.
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The East Branch of the Manuherjkia is typicalìy wìde (up to 9 m),

and shallow. It has a gravel and boulder bed, with some good pools.

Camp and Johnstons Creeks are its major trjbutarjes. Both are typicaì

high country streams, with Johnstons Creek having a gravel and boulder

bed, and good bank cover.

The West Branch has numerous minor tributaries. The mainstem ìs

typically 6 m wìde, with a well-developed pool and riffìe system (Fig.

I7). Its deepest pools reach 2.5 m, and its runs are usually about I m

deep. It flows fast over a graveì bed, with some overhanging banks.

FIGURE 17. Confl uence of East and West Branches of the
Manuherikia River.

Rocks Creek lies further downstream a'long the true right bank of

the Manuherik'ia mainstem. This stream is the largest tributary 'in the

upper reaches, and ìt flows jnto the Manuherikja River above the Falls

Dam reservo'ir. Rocks Creek arises in the St. Bathans Range, where it
is turbulent and rocky, and it then flows across the valley floor for
some 10 km. In th'is reg'ion, it varjes in width from 1.5 m to 4 m, and

its depth exceeds 0.5 m. The stream has a well-deveìoped pool, riffle,
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and run system, with a bed of 80% gravel and 20?( boulders, and

overhanging banks. A spring-fed tributary of Rocks Creek originates

along an old river terrace to the north. Thjs stream has a constant

flow, an average wjdth of 4 m 'in the lower reaches, and water depths

ranging up to 1 m. It consjsts of riffles and runs, with a bed of 60%

boulders and 40?( gravel. Tunnel Creek is the other major tributary of

Rocks Creek. This stream also has a well-deve'loped profìle of pooìs,

riffles, and runs, with a predominantly graveì bed and overhanging

banks.

Li ke the upper Manuheri kì a

streams sampìed for the LFTB

d'issol ved oxygen I evel exceeded

suspended sol'ids, turbidity, and

at low levels.

2.3 .2.3 Fal I s Dam Reservo'i r

mai nstem, water qual i ty j n trì butary

i n Apri 'l 1985 was very h i gh . The

10.5 g7m3, whereas conductìvity, 80D5,

ìnorganic substances were all measured

The lake environment created by the Falls Dam reservo'ir has a

surface area of 150 ha when fulì, and a maximum water depth of 33.5 m

at the dam wall. Its storage capacity'is 10.3mìllionmilljonm3
(G.N. Martin pers. comm.). Reservo'ir bed sedjments consjst of mud and

silts overìying coarse gravels. The reservo'ir has been emptied

completeìy during 3 of the last 5 summers (1981, L982, and 1985) by

ir"rìgatìon demands and repaìrs to the dam wall.

2.3.2.4 Lower Manuherikia River Mainstem

Below Fal I s Dam, the Manuherik'ia R'iver runs through a gorge for

5 km to Fiddlers Flat, where ìt opens out and flows over an open gravel

bed, w'ith dense stands of wjllow 'linìng the banks 'in many areas. In

this 33-km reach, the river is slightly braided and commonly suffers

from extremely low flows during summer, because of water abstractjon

for ìrrìgation. Jelìyman (1984) noted that the monthly mean flow of

the rjver from December to March has been reduced from 11.8 m375 to

3.7 m3/s by water abstraction. Below Oph'ir, the ríver flows through

another gorge for 11 km, before open'ing out and flowing over a wjder

graveì channel for the remaining 15 km to'its confluence wjth the

Clutha River at Alexandra.
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3. SAMPLING METHODS

Aquat'ic bjology studies of the'lignite sìtes nom'inated by the LFTB

fo¡investigation requìred the use of a range of samplìng methods, both

to sample the flora and fauna at each site adequateìy, and to allow for

a variety of aquatic habitats to be sampled. Samp'ling methods used by

the 0AS and the SAS to collect data from these areas before this survey

are also described below.

3.1 Electric Fìshìng

Electrjc fjshing surveys were carrjed out usìng both a

generator-powered, pulsed-DC, electric fìshìng machine (Burnet 1959),

and a battery-powered, back-pack electric fishing machjne (Bonnett

1986). These surveys aimed to develop an inventory of fjsh species, to

determ'i ne the'i r di stri butì on, and to assess thei r rel at'i ve abundance.

The catch from each survey s'ite was pì aced j n a bucket conta'inì ng a

benzocaj ne sol utì on, and , once anaesthetì sed, the fj sh were measured ,

'identified by species, and released. Where identìfjcation could not be

compìeted jn the f ield, specimens t,\rere preserved in I0% formal in for

I ater I aboratory 'identi f i cat'i on .

Specìfic sampììng procedures at each study area varied, dependìng

on site conditions.

3.1.1 Ashers-Waì tuna

The deep, s1 uggi sh streams of the Ashers-h'laituna s'ite were surveyed

by making 2 passes with an electrode in a downstream d'irection'into a

stop net. Stunned fi sh were col I ected i n di p nets and from the

downstream stop net (Fig. 18).

3.I.2 Benhar

Elect¡ic fishing of trìbutary streams was carried out following the

procedures outl i ned 'in Secti on 3. 1. 1 above. 0n'ly the generator-

powered electric fishing machine was used, as the back-pack machine was
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;t{þ,

FIGURE 18. El ectric f j sh i ng the I ower reaches of the WaÌ tuna
Creek.

found to be ìneffective in the more conductive waters of this lovrland

coastal sj te (Fi g. 19 ) .

Lake margìns and other lake and swamp survey sites were electrjc
fished by mounting the generator mach'ine on hìgh ground, adjacent to
the survey site, and by usìng dip nets to collect the fish.

3. i.3 Hawkdun

In shallow trìbutary streams suited to electric fishing, survey

sectjons were chosen and stop nets pìaced at both the upstream and

downstream ends (Fì9.19). One pass was then made with the electrode
ìn an upstream directìon, and stunned fish were collected jn hand-held

dip nets. In larger streams, such as the mainstem Manuherjkia River,
the shal I ow margi ns were el ectri c fi shed i n an upstream dj recti on

w'ithout the use of stop nets, whereas deeper, sw'if ter waters were

electric fished in a downstream direction, ejther jnto a stop net

fastened to the bank at either end, or into a hand-held stop net of

0.8mx0.8m.
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FIGURE 19. Electric fishìng ìn Lovells Stream, Benhar, and Rocks
Creek , Hawkdun.
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Thì s si te was surveyed further j n

machjne. In this case, stop nets were

captured 'in hand-held djp nets.

June 1985 us'i ng the back-pack

not used, and stunned fish were

Earlier electric fjshing survey work by the 0AS during 1979-84 was

carrjed out either as described above, or by making 2 passes with the

electrode in an upstream direction through sections which were secured

at the upstream and downstream ends by stop nets.

3.2 Netting

Netti ng r/',as the pref erred method f or sampì i ng f i sh speci es j n the

standing water bod'ies assoc'iated wjth each 'l'ignite site: Waìtuna

Lagoon, Lake Tuak'itoto, and the Falls Dam reservoir. In addjtion, some

netting was done in Toetoes Harbour. Captured fish were handled as

descri bed r'n Sectì on 3.1.

3.2.I Seine Nettìng

Se'ine nett j ng at l'Ja'ituna Lagoon and i n Toetoes Harbour was carri ed

out at 3 sjtes, using a 30 m x 3 m beach seine w'ith 13-mm stretch mesh.

The net was fitted with 2 10-m-long bridles and 24-m-1ong hauling

ropes. Sample sites were chosen for the'ir freedom from snags, and for
the availabil'ity of a sujtable shore on whìch to land the net. The net

was set 'in a semjcircle from the back of an al um'ini um dinghy and then

puììed ashore. One set was made at each sampìing site.

At the Falls Dam reservoir, a 40.0 m x 4.5 m beach seine net of
I?-cn stretch mesh was used. The net had a central 13.0 m x 3.2 m

panel of 10-mm stretch mesh attached over the 1 arger mesh, and was

fjtted with 2 Z-n-1ong brjdles and 100 m-'long hau'ling ropes. Because

the reservojr level t^tas very 'low, the djnghy could not be launched and

the net had to be set by a survey party member wearing chest waders

(Fig.20), Three sets were made along the reservoir shore near the

mouth of the Manuherikia River.

Sejne nettìng was not suitable for Lake Tuakitoto because of the

muddy bed and the presence of many snags, as wel I as the I ack of a

su'itable shore onto which a seine could be hau'led.
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FIGURE 20. Sejne nett'ing at the Falls Dam reservojr.

3.2.2 Fyke Nettìng

Fyke netting was the prìncipaì method used to sample fjsh at Lake

Tuak j toto and was used al so j n l,'lai tuna Lagoon .

At Waituna Lagoon, single-wìnged commercjal fyke nets were set

overnight for a minimum of 12 hours. Th'is cho'ice was governed soìe1y

by the availabil'ity of equipment. At Lake Tuakitoto, double- and

sìngle-wìnged commercial fyke nets were set overn'ight at a variety of
sites. Times of setting and lìftìng varied, but the nets were always

set for a m'in'imum of 12 hours (Fì9. 2I). At both sites, eels were

counted and identì fi ed by specì es, but not measured. 0ther fl'sh

species were anaesthetised and measured as described in Section 3.1.

3.3 Trappi ng

minnow traps were used to sample fish species at 2 of the 3

sjtes - Ashers-Wajtuna and Benhar. The traps were made of 5-mm

Gee

lìgnite
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FIGURE 21. Lifting a fyke net from Lake Tuakitoto.

galvanìsed-wjre mesh and consjsted of 2 cylindrjcal baskets, 15 cm in
'length, tapering from 20 cm in diameter at one end to 15 cm at the

other ( see Fi g. 7 ) .

The I arger ends butted and I ocked together, and there was a

cone-shaped entry port at ejther end of the trap whenit was assembled

(Davis et al.. i983). The traps were usually baited with a small

quant'ity of commercìal fjsh food in pel1et form, placed in a perforated

pl asti c vi al attached wi th'in the trap.

3 .4 Benth'i c I nvertebrates

Benth'ic i nvertebrates are an 'important component of the aquati c

fauna. Sampling was carried out in each study area to determjne the

species present, theìr d'istribution, and their relatjve abundance.

3.4.1 Surber SamPlìng

Benthic invertebrate samples were taken us'ing a standard 0.0625 m2

Surber sampìer in rjffles adjacent to the electric fishìng survey
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sections. At Ashers-Waituna, replica samples were taken, but at the

Benhar and Hawkdun sites, only 1 sample was taken at each survey

secti on. Sampì es were preserved in I0l" formal i n for I aboratory sortì ng

and 'identi f i cati on usi ng a b'inocul ar mi croscope.

3.4.2 Dredge Sampling

A stainless steel 195 mm x 195 mm Ekman dredge was used to samp'le

benth'i c 'invertebrates f rom stand'i ng waters at each 1 i gni te sì te. An

aluminium d'inghy rllas used to sample a range of water depths and

substrate types. The sediments were s'ieved through a 1.O-mm sieve,

and the organi sms r,'rere stored 'in L0% f ormal'in for l aboratory sorti ng

and identification us'ing a bjnocular m'icroscope.

3.5 Aquatic Plants

In the course of other survey work, aquati c pl ants and those

terrestrial or emergent plants wh'ich contributed sign'ificantly to

aquatic hab'itats were noted and'identified. Sampìes of plants which

could not be identjfied in the field were taken back to the ìaboratory.

3.6 Zoopl ankton

Plankton samples were taken jn the standing waters of Waituna

Lagoon and Lake Tuakitoto, using twin nets of 203-m'icron mesh with

29.5-mm diameter openìngs, mounted on each sjde of a small boat, as

described by Eldon and Greager (1983). Each s'ite was sampìed only

once, to g'ive an 'indi catì on of the speci es present and the'ir rel ati ve

abundance. After the tow, the nets u/ere washed and their contents

preserved in I\Y" formal'in for laboratory analysìs and identificatjon.
gne of the purposes of plankton sampling was to determine the presence

of Iarval stages of freshwater, estuarine, or marine fish spec'ies.

3.7 Spawning Surveys

Spawning surveys were conducted from late April to Ju1y. Survey

teams walked along the banks of streams or representative sections of

streams in each study area, counting trout redds and noting the extent
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of gravels with water depths and velocitjes considered to be suitable

for salmon'id spawning. 0nly l survey was carried out at Ashers-Wajtuna

and Hawkdun during the study perìod, but at Benhar 2 were conducted, a

month apart. Data from earlier spawning surveys carjed out by the 0AS

and the SAS have also been ìncluded in thjs report.

3.8 Creel Surveys

To aSsess angl er use and catch on rj vers j n the study areas

(Mataura, Clutha, and Manuherikia), representatjve sectjons were chosen

and surveyed on 1 weekday and 1 weekend day per month during the open

angìing season (0ctober to Apriì inclusive). The lower Clutha Rìver,

whjch has a winter fishing season, was sampled with a s'im'iìar frequency

from May to September inclusive.

Creel surveys have also been carried out on Waituna Lagoon and the

Fal I s Dam reservo'i r. At l,Ja'i tuna Lagoon , the SAS conducted a creel

survey during the 1963/64 angling season. The lake was divided jnto 3

zones, and was surveyed on weekends and weekdays from 1 October 1963 to

2 February 1964. At the Falls Dam reservoìr, surveys were conducted

during several fish'ing seasons by the 0AS on L weekend day per month

throughout the open fi shi ng season. Surveys covered the whol e

reservojr whenever poss'ible. In most instances, all anglers present at

the tjme of the survey were interviewed, but in some jsolated cases,

onìy up to 80% of anglers were covered. Thus, the results probably

underestimated catch and effort.

Creel surveys of both standing and flow'ing waters involved

intervjew.ing ang'lers present, and determ'ining duratjon of fìshing'

angling methods, category of lìcence, and djstrict of jssue. Angìers'

catches were checked and all fish taken and kept were measured. Data

were also collected on fjsh taken and released, but this ìnformation

was not used for the calculation of catch rates.

3.9 Expert Interv'iews

Local resìdents and people known to have special knowledge of the

study sìtes were interviewed. They were also asked to identify other

peopl e w'i th expert knowì edge of the area' especi al ìy about I ocal
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hi story and any commerci al , recreatj onal , or tradi ti onal fi sheri es.

These people in turn were interviewed, and were also asked to'identìfy
others with expert knowledge. Information was also sought from

government departments, local bod'ies, and anglìng clubs.

4. FISH STOCKS

4.I Ashers-tdai tuna

4.I.I Background

The Maori word "[^Jai tuna" transl ateS 'into "Water of ee1S", and the

lagoon and its tributary streams were thought to be favourite fìshìng

areas of the Maori. Traditjonally, whitebait have been fished for to a

l'imi ted extent at the mouth of Wai tuna Creek duri ng spri ng, and

flounders are sought wjthjn the ìagoon itself.

The lower Mataura River and Toetoes Harbour are renowned for the'ir

whjtebajt fishery, which has been exploited since early this century.

At that time, phenomenal catches were reported there, measured by the

S-gallon bucketful (1. Lobb pers. comm.). Pressure on the resource has

increased, with about 350 stands bejng ìn place during the 1984 season.

Whi tebaì tì ng j s done on both an amateur and a commerc'i al basj s, and

although catch data are not avai I abìe, SAS cons'iders that the area

supports by far the most ìmportant whitebait fìshery jn Southland.

The earliest offic'ial records of the SAS (undated) indÍcate that

1500 brown trout fry lSalmo truttal were ljberated into the Waituna

system 'i n 1900. Earl i er I j beratj ons may have occurred and the

possìbì1ity of sea-run trout from another source becomjng established

cannot be discounted. Nevertheless, jt appears that the specìes was

well established and self-susta'ining by 1918, when very successful

trout angling was reported there (R.R. Sutton pers. comm. ). 0ther

releases of brown trout fry were known to have occurred jn 1953 and

1954 (25 000 in each year) and 'in 1956 and 1961 (20 000).

Although many early records of fish stocking have been lost,25 000

rainbow trout fry lSalmo gairdne¡ii) are known to have been lìberated

i n the Wa'ituna catchment in 1922. However, th'is spec'ies d'id not become

establ i shed.
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As early as 1940, Hobbs hìghlìghted the importance of the Waituna

system for brown trout spawning and rearìng. He described a brown

trout trappìng programme on Waituna Creek from April to July 1936, when

i904 brown trout were trapped, II77 of which were females averaging

2.8 kg'in weìght. His original fjeld notes jndicated that fish up to

4.3 kg were trapped, and he descrìbed Waituna Creek as beìng "both

remarkable for the size of the spawnìng run wh'ich enters it and also

because be'ing essentially a nursery stream it offers no angling.

Angl i ng i s I im'ited to the rì p-t'ide at the outl et of the I agoon" (Hobbs

1940 ) .

In 1961, the SAS successfuì ly trapped spawni ng brown trout i n

tllaituna Creek to procure ova for hatchery purposes1' 250 000 eggs were

obta'ined and hatched at Te Anau. From 1966 to 1970, the then N.Z.

Marine Department investigated brown trout spawning jn Wa'ituna Lagoon

and 'its 3 trìbutaries. The trappìng exercise led to the conclusjon

that spawnìng brown trout were mostly 4- and 6-year-oìd females and

4-year-o1d males. In addìtion, the SAS conducted spawnìng surveys of

Wajtuna Lagoon trjbutaries in 1964, 1966, I970, I978, I979, and 1984.

(This information is presented in Sect'ion 4.I.3.2-)

Brown trout fry were released into the Mataura system as early as

1871, and t{'itherow and Scott (1984) considered that brown trout were

well established throughout the Mataura Rjver by 1890. By 1927 ' more

than 2 million brown trout fry had been released jnto the Mataura River

and tributarjes. The SAS has no records of trout releases ìnto Gorge

Creek.

The tJaituna and Mataura brown trout populations are self-
sustaining, and have been for many years, so that art'ificial stocking

is no longer necessary. In fact, the SAS no longer artific'iaì1y stocks

any of the ri vers undelits statutory control ; natural recru'itment j s

cons'idered to be sufficient to ma'intain populatjons where the hab'itat

is suitable.

4.1.2 Specìes Compositjon, Distrìbution, Lìfe Histories, and Habìtat
Requì rements

information on fish specìes present jn Wa'ituna Creek was obtained

from electric fishing surveys carried out by the SAS in January 1979
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(Table 5), and duríng the study period. Electric fishing was also

carr.ied out in Moffat, currans, and Gorge creeks. Gee minnow traps and

fyke nets were used at less access'ible s'ites in these t¡ibutary

streams, and sei ne nets were used j n waj tuna Lagoon and Toetoes

Harbour. The sampling sites are shown in Figure 22, and the results

are presented in APPendjx Ii.

Table 6 summarises the relat'ive abundance of fish species recorded

'in each ecosystem surveyed. l'lithin the study area were found 11 natjve

and 2'introduced freshwater species, and 7 marjne or estuarine species'

The life history and migratory habits of each spec'ies are descrjbed

brief ìy 'in Tables 7 and 8.

Freshwater fish species whjch m'igrate between fresh and salt water

at some Stage of the'ir life cycle are termed dìadromous' Those which

mìgrate upstream to spawn are termed anadromous, whereas those which

mìgrate dolvnstream to do so are termed catadromous (McDowall i976). 0f

the 18 truly freshwater spec'i es recorded durì ng thì s study, 14 are

d.iadromous and must reach the sea to compìete their ljfe cycles, and 4

reside in fresh water throughout their lìfe histories (brook char,

perch, common river galax'ias, and upland bully). Two species (brown

trout and quinnat salmon) can be separated jnto sea-run and

freshwater-res'ident stocks. Both sea-run and freshwater trout are

caught by anglers ìn tJaituna Lagoon and the lower Mataura Rjver'

Freshwater quinnat salmon do not reside'in any of the 3 study areas'

4.1.2.7 Brown Trout lSalmo trutta)

This spec'ies l{as caught 'in Wajtuna Lagoon and in all of the small

streams sampìed except Moffat Creek. It js known to be abundant in

the lower Mataura River and Toetoes Harbour. 0f the 10 sites electric

fjshed (Section 10.2), trout were the domjnant species at the 2 upper

I,Jaì tuna creek si tes. Genera'ìly, brown trout were abundant j n I^/a'ituna

Creek, but fewer were recorded from both Currans and Gorge Creeks'

The value of the small streams as nursery areas for brown trout is

highlighted by the electric fjshing data. Assuming that trout shorter

than 100 mm hatched in spring 1984, catches show that the streams hold

predominantly 0+ fish, and only a smaìl number of older fish. The 2
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TABLE 5. tJaì tuna el ectri c f i sh'i ng survey resul ts, 1979

Creek Map reference Species present

[¡'laituna 5177:628069 Brown trout (f ingerlìngs), 'long-finned eel , ìnanga, bully spp.

Wai tuna 5177: 614032 Brown trout (fi ngerl'i ngs ) , 'l ong-fi nned eel , gi ant kokopu

l,Jaituna S177:5890i7 Brown trout (fìngerìings), long-finned eel, 'inanga, g'iant kokopu, bully spp.

l,Jai tuna 5177: 576007 Brown trout (f i ngerl 'i ngs ) , 'inanga, bul ly spp.

I'lai tuna SL77 z 576006 Brown trout (f ì ngerl i ngs ) , i nanga, bul ly spp.

Waituna SL77:553988 Brown trout (fjngerlìngs), long-finned eel, inanga, bully spp., black flounder

Waj tuna SL82:553963 Brown trout (fj ngerl ì ngs ) , 'i nanga

Marr 5182:543913 Brown trout (fingerlings), ]ong-finned eel, bully spp.

Marr 5182:518892 Brown trout (fingerlings), long-finned eel, 'inanga, bully spp.

Oto
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FIGURE 22. Ashers-l,laituna samPl ìng sites.
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TABLE 6. Reìatjve abundance of fish species in the Ashers-Waituna study area

Speci es
Wai tuna

Creek
Moffat
Creek

Currans
Creek

tJai tuna
Lagoon Bog Ponds

Mataura
Rìver and

Toetoes Harbour
Gorge
Creek

Brown trout
Perch
Long-finned eel
Sbort-finned eel
Lamprey
Common bully
Up'land bul 1y
Red-f i nned bul'ly
I nanga
G'iant kokopu
Banded kokopu
Common smelt
Black flounder
Yel lowbel ly flounder
Sand flounder
Cockabul ly
Yellow-eyed mullet
Kahawai
Stargazer
Parrotfi sh
Freshwater crayfish

****

*****

;
*****

**
*****
*
*
*
**

i*

****

****

*
,r****
**

**

****

i***

*r(**

**
***

*****

i***

i****
*****
****
***
**

*

*****

***

**rr**

i**
**

**

*****
****
*****
***
**
***

i****
*
*
***
***
****
**
**
**
**
**
*

**

***
*r(

Ol
l'\)

***** Abundant.**** COmmOn.*** Frequent.** Occasional.* Rare.
- Not recorded.
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TABLE 7. General-ised l-ife hjstories of fish species recorded from the 3 study areas

F ì sh spec'i es Adult habitat
Adult mìgration and

reprod ucti on
Juveni le habitat

and mi gration 0cc urren ce

INTRODUCED FISH

Brown trout
lSalmo trutta)

Brook char
l Sal veLinus
fontinalis J

Perch
(Perca
f Luviatili.s )

Qu'innat salmon
( ?ncorhynchus
tshawytscha )

NATIVE FISH

Long-f i nned eel
( AnguiIIa
dÍeffenbachii )

Short-fi nned eel
( AnguiITa
aust¡alis J

Lamprey
( Geotria
austral.iS )

Streams, ri vers,
I akes .

Headwater streams.

Slow flowing
ri vers and I akes.

Mari ne. East and
West coasts of
South Isl and and
some South Isl and
I akes.

Some populations resident.
Adults migrate uPstream
to spawn Ín gravel beds,
Aprìì to Ju1y.

Resident, do not m'igrate.
Spawn autumn and earlY

wi nter.

Res i dent , do not m'i grate .
Spawn on aquatic weeds
or debri s, Sept. and Oct.

Enter fresh water Nov.
to June. Mìgrate uP-
stream to sPawn in
tributary streams.

Some populat'ions res'ident.
Fry or 1+ fi sh mi grate
downstream Sept. to Dec. or
as f ingerf ings 'in autumn .

Resjdent, do not migrate.

Res ì dent, do not mì grate.

Mi grate downstream for most
of the year. Juveniles maY

remain 'in fresh water uP to
a year, before going to sea.

*#t

*t

*T

Ol(¡)

NZ wide in all
waters.

NZ wide, coastal
waters.

Streams, ri vers,
lakes. Adults
Darasiti c on
mari ne fi sh.

Res jdent poPu'l at'i ons.
Mature adults migrate to
sea in autumn for
breedi ng.

Glass eels enter fresh
waterin I ate wi nter or
spri ng. Elvers mi grate
upstream in summer.

Adults enter fresh water
during winter and sPring
to spqwn in stream
grave I s.

Resident in siìtY backwaters
before migratìng to sea in
late autumn and winter.

*t
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TABLE 7. (ctd. )

F i sh spec'ies Adult habitat
Adult migration and

reproductì on
Juvenile habitat

and mi gration 0ccurren ce

NATIVE FISH (Ctd.)

Common smelt
lRetropinna
rctropÍnna )

Common ri ver
gal ax i as
l6al.axias
vulgaris )

Banded kokopu
( Galaxias
fasciatus J

Koaro
lGal.axias
brevÍpinnis )

Gi ant kokopu
lGa]axias
argenteus J

i nanga
(GaLaxias
naculatus )

Found jn the sea,
Iower river
reaches, and i n
some I akes.

Found in streams
and rivers in
0tago, Southland,
and Canterbury.

Found 'in coastal
streams and
I akes.

NZ w'i de, us uaì lY
jn small, rapidlY
f I ow'i ng, forested
streams.

Coastal streams,
lowl and swamp
streams, coastal
I akes .

Abundant 'in slow-
flowìng 1ow'land
streams, swampS 'and lagoons.

Mi grate upstream to sPawn,
probabìy on sandY/
sììty stream and
estuary beds in
spring and summer.

Resident, do not migrate.
Spawn in spring.

Newly-hatched larvae washed
to sea to return the
following spring.

Resident in same habitat
as adults.

Probab'ly do not m'igrate
far to spawn.
Spawn in fresh water in
autumn.

Do not migrate, sPawn in
fresh water in autumn
and early winter.

Probably do not mi grate
far to spawn.
Spawn 'in fresh water in
autumn/early wi nter.

Mature adults migrate
downstream to estuaries
in late surrner/autumn.
Spawn at spring tìdes on

terrestri al Pl ants.

Newly-hatched larvae
washed to sea. Return to
rìvers as whitebaìt
in spring.

Larvae m'igrate downstream to
sea in autumn/wjnter. Return
as whjteba'it ìn sPring.

Newìy-hatched larvae washed
to sea. Return to rivers
as wh'itebait in sPring.

New'ly-hatched I arvae
washed to sea. Return to
ri vers as whi teba'it i n sPri ng.

*-r

*t

*f

OrÞ
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TABLE 7. (ctd. )

Fi sh spec'ies Adult habitat
Adult migration and

reproducti on
Juven'ile habitat

and mi gration 0cc urrence

NATIVE FISH (ctd.)

Red-finned bu1ly
lGobiomorphus
huttonÍ )

Common bu1 ly
( Gobionoryhus
cotidianus /

Upland bu11y
( Gobiomorphus
breviceps )

Giant bully
lGobiomorphus
gobioides )

Black flounder
(Rhombosolea
retiafia )

Yel I owbel ly
fl ounder
lRl¡ombosolea
Ieporina )

Sand flounder
lRhombosol.ea
plebeia )

Found ma'inly 'in

rocky streams near
the coast.

Found in lowland
ri vers, 1 akes,
and streams, and
i nl and I akes.

Found 'in Si , and
southern NI, ìn
al I waters.

NZ w'ide, j n
coastal streams,
rivers, and
estuari es .

NZ wide in coastal
ri vers and I akes.

Marine fìsh, but
found in estuaries
and lowl and
reaches of ri vers.

NZ wide. Mari ne
fish, but occurs
in estuaries.

Res'ident, do not mi grate.
Spawn in wjnter/early
spri ng. Eggs attached
to underside of rocks.

Resjdent, do not migrate.
Spawn spring/early
surrrner; eggs laid in
grave'l nests.

Resident, do not mìgrate.
Spawn spring/early summer.
Eggs attached to under-
side of boulders/debrjs.

Do not migrate. Spawnìng
behav'iour uncertai n.

Mi grate to sea to spawn
'in wi nter.

Spawn in sprìng in shallow
marine waters, includìng
estuari es.

Mari ne.

Larvae washed to sea.
Juven'il es mi grate upstream
during spring and summer.

Larvae washed to sea or lakes.
Juven'i I es mi grate upstream
Iate spring/summer.

Larvae and juvenì I es I i ve
and develop in fresh water
near where spawned, or in
still or slow flowing waters.

Not known. Probable that
larvae washed to sea and
juveniles enter fresh water
i n sprì ng/summer.

Juveniles return to fresh
water in spring.

Juveni l es i nhab'it shal l ow

waters and move to deeper
waters as they mature.

Mari ne.

*t

*#

*t

Ot
(.'r
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TABLE i. (ctd. )

Adult mi gration and Juveni le habitat
Fish spec'ies Adult habitat reproductì on and mj gratìon 0cc u rren ce

NATiVE FISH (ctd.)

Cockabul'ly Common aiong rocky Resident; tìme of Little js known about the *
(Ttipterygion seashores and spawning varies accord- larval or juvenìle stages
nigúpenne ) r'iver estuaries. ing to locat'ion but of th'is species.

A marine species. occurs during spring
and surnmer.

Ye1low-eyed Marjne fish, but Spawning occurs at sea, Juveniles res'ide in similar * T

mullet common in tjdal probab'ly in early sunmer habitat to adults.(Aldrichetta river estuaries and autumn.
fo¡steri in shoals on the

rising tide.

Kahawai Marine/estuarine Spawn at sea in late Resident at sea. * T(Anipis specìes. NZ wìde, spring/surnmer. Common
trutta) coastal seas and in estuaries 'in surnmer

estuari es. months.

Stargazer NZ w'ide, 'in Probably spawn at sea. Hab j tat as for adul t f j sh . *
lLeptoscopus coastal seas,
macrcpygus) rjver estuaries,

and lowl and
reaches of ri vers.

Parrotfish Marine specìes, Marine. Marine. *
(Pseudolabrus occas'ional
cel,idotusJ estuarine visitor.

* Ashers-Wa'ituna
f Benhar
# Hawkdun

O)
Ol
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TABLE 8. seasonality of freshwater fish spawning and m.igrations

Season
Adult upstream

m'i grati on
Adult downstream

m'i grat'ion Adult spawnìng
Juveni le downstream

m'i grati on
Juvenj'le upstream

mi gratì on

Spri ng Common smelt
Lamprey

Sunmer Qujnnat salmon

Autumn Brown trout
Quìnnat salmon

Wi nter Brown trout

Brown trout

Eel s
Gi ant kokopu
I nan ga
Banded kokopu

Black flounder
Brown trout

Perch
Common smelt
Lamprey
Common bul ly
Upì and bul ìy
Common river
gal axi as
Red-fi nned bul ìy
Yeì 1 owbel 1y
fl ounder

Common bul ly
Up'l and bu I ly
Cockabul ìy
Yellow-eyed mullet
Common smelt

Brook char
Gj ant kokopu
I nan ga
Yeì ìow-eyed mul let
Banded kokopu
Koaro
Quinnat salmon

Red-fj nned bul ly
Brown trout
Black flounder
Brook char
Lamprey
Koaro

Brown trout
(fry ¡
Common smelt
( I arvae )
Common bul ly
( I arvae )
Qui nnat salmon
(fry¡

Qu'innat salmon
(fi ngerl i ngs )

Brown trout
(fj ngerl i ngs )
Inanga ( I arvae)
Lamprey
Qui nnat salmon
(fi ngerl i ngs )

Gj ant kokopu
( I arvae )
Banded kokopu
( I arvae )

Qui nnat salmon
(f ì ngerì 'ings )

Eel (glass eels)
Gi ant kokopu
I nanga
Red-finned bu1 ly
Common bul ìy
Black flounder
Banded kokopu
Koaro
Gi ant buì ly

Eel (elvers)
Red-f i nned buì ìy
Common buì 1y
Gi ant bul ly

Oì
\l
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largest fish (510 mm and 470 mm) were caught in Wajtuna Creek. At all
other s'ites (wjth the exception of Jordan and Currans Creeks), at least

1 fish between 100 mm and 225 nn in length was caught. However,

electric fishing'is not an effjcient technìque for catchìng larger
trout, and sub-adult fìsh may be more abundant than these data suggest.

During the spawning season (May to July), large numbers of adult brown

trout are present throughout these small streams. Trout were caught

in both pools and riffles, but were most common around gravel bars and

riffles.

0n1y 2 trout were caught by seine netting in the lagoon, 1 iuvenjle
and L larger fish. Little can be concluded from thjs sampling, but

angl i ng records veri fy that the I agoon 'i s an ìmportant adul t brown

trout hab'itat ( see Secti on 4. 1 .4. 1) .

4.I.2.2 Perch (Perca fluvi-atilis )

Perch are found'in the lower Mataura Rjver, and they are considered

to be common there. The sluggish waters of the Mataura offer an'ideal

habitat and adequate spawnìng areas. These fjsh reach takeable size,

and are fished for to a limited extent. Perch are wholìy freshwater

fish, and do not enter the sea or estuarjes where the salinity is high

(McDowall 1978). None have been reported jn Toetoes Harbour, nor jn

Waituna Lagoon orits trjbutaries (4. Russell pers. comm.).

4.I.2.3 Long-f i nned Eel ( Angui-Ila dieff enbachii )

This species vvas abundant in all of the small streams in the study

area, and vvas recorded from Wajtuna Lagoon. L'ittle js known of the

number present'in the lower Mataura Rjver, although they are known to

be present there and in Toetoes Harbour. None were captured'in the

bog ponds sampled.

At all of the electric fishing sites, eels varjed in s'ize from very

small elvers (100 mm) to large aduìts (750 mm). Gee trapping and fyke

netting produced fish from 385 mm to 547 mm. The wide variat'ion jn

s'i ze and abundance suggests that the area supports a stable eel

popul atj on.
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Eels were caught prìmarì1y jn pooìs, where they used overhangìng

banks and aquatic vegetatìon for cover. Those caught ìn the black,

peaty waters of Currans Creek v{ere very dark in colour. All of the

small streams of the tJaituna system prov'ide good habitat for juveniìe

and adult long-fìnned eels.

4.I.2.4 Short-fjnned Eel (Anguilla australisJ

Short-f i nned eel s were caught only i n l,Jai tuna Lagoon, where the 5

adults that were taken ranged ìn sjze from 380 mm to 920 mm. They are

al so known to be present i n the I ower Mataura R'iver, and probably 'in

Toetoes Harbour. They are usually found jn lowland coastal waters, and

although they were not recorded from the lower reaches of the Wa'ituna

creeks, they are probably present there.

This species was less common than the long-finned eel. Although it
was found in Waìtuna Lagoon in onìy small numbers, the habjtat that the

lagoon offers for adults and probably for juvenì1es'is valuable for
mai ntai n'ing ee1 stocks.

4.L.2.5 Lamprey (Geottia australisJ

0n1y 1 ìamprey was caught, in Marr Creek (Fig. 23), a mature female

400 mm ìong. Adult ìampreys mìgrate upstream from the sea jn sprìng

and early summer to breed, and a greater number would probably have

been caught if that period had been sampled. They are thought to d'ie

after spawning (McDowall 1978).

Adult lampreys are known to be present seasonally 'in the lower

Mataura River, where large upstream runs take place during the spring.

Their spawnìng mìgratìon is the basjs for a tradjtjonal Maori fishery
at Mataura Fal I s (Todd 1979), ôl though th i s resource 'i s rarely

exp'loì ted today (G. Te Au pers. comm. ) .

4.I.2.6 Common Bully (Gobiomotphus cotidianusJ

As the'ir name suggests, common bullies were widespread and abundant

in the l^laituna system at all of the sites electric fjshed, with the

exceptìon of Jordan Creek and Gorge Creek at Ashers Road, and in
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Waituna Lagoon. They were partìcuìarly common jn Marr and Currans

Creeks, and'in lower Wa'ituna Creek at map reference S182:513864. The

species'is undoubtedly present'in the lower Mataura Rjver, and probably
'in Toetoes Harbour.

Fi sh si zes ranged from 30 mm to 108 mm, i ncl udi ng juvenì 1 es and

mature adults. A full range of s'izes was found, both jn the streams

and in the lagoon. The very large fish caught ìn lower Waituna Creek

were particularly noteworthy. In the streams, they were caught in the

shallow margìns of pooìs, amid aquat'ic vegetation wh'ich they use for
cover, but they appeared to be equally well-adapted to the shaì10w,

open water of [,Jaituna Lagoon.

4.I.2.7 Upland Bu1 1y (Gobionorphus brevjceps J

Two adult specìmens (50 mm and 60 mm) were caught from a rjffle jn

Gorge Creek at Ashers Road (5182:613937) (Fì9. 23), but the species was

absent from all other samplìng sìtes.

4.I.2.8 Red-finned Bul 1y (Gobiomotphus huttoni )

Eleven adult fish were caught (Fig. 23),1 in Moffat Creek, and the

rest in Waituna Creek at the section furthest downstream that was

electric fished (S182:513864). None lvere caught jn Wajtuna Lagoon,

Currans, or Gorge Creeks. Thus, they appear to be restricted to the

most coastal sections of the Waituna tributaries.

This species favours rapidly flowing, bouldery streams which

prov'ide good cover, but small populat'ions are to be found'in graveì'ly,

weedy streams (McDowall 1978). F'ish caught durìng thjs study were

genera'l 1y found i n pool s.

4 .I.2.9 Gi ant Kokopu I Gal.axias argenteus /

G'iant kokopu were caught at 4 of the electric fishing sjtes:
Jordan, Moffat, and Currans Creeks, and the middle reaches of Wa'ituna

Creek (Fig. 23). They were also netted in a small trjbutary of Currans

Creek at map reference 5182:615857, but were absent from Gorge Creek

and l^laituna Lagoon. Seventeen fish were caught in total, ranging in

s'ize from 103 mm to 490 mm, and all were adults (Fì9. 24). Although
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FIGURE 24.

the lower Mataura River was not

are also known to reside there,
( L. Lobb pers . comm. ) .

G'iant kokopu caught by fyke net from a tributary
of Currans Creek.

sampled during thìs study, g'iant kokopu

and are occas'ionally caught by angìers

Gjant kokopu are usually found in coastal lowland creeks, and they

favour streams wi th good cover such aS debri S i n the water or

overhanging banks (McDowall 1978). In the Waituna system, this was

certain'ly the case, as all were caught jn pools wjth pìenty of cover.

McDowall (1978) suggested that gìant kokopu are not compatibìe with

brown trout and are usualìy found onìy where trout are rare or absent.

The el ectri c f i shi ng data support thi s hypothesi s, as the I argest

numbers of kokopu were caught 'i n Moffat Creek and a trj butary of

Currans Creek, where there were no trout. McDowall (19i8) stated that

"The Gi ant Kokopu now Seems rare. . . . Decl j ne of the Gj ant Kokopu 'i n

deveìoped areas can be attributed largely to loss of coVer..." This

has arisen wìth the development of adjacent land for agriculture and is

almost certainly true in the Wajtuna system, where kokopu were repor-

tedly once very common (n. McNaughton pers. comm.). McDowall believes

that the gìant kokopu should be regarded and treated as a threatened
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species. As wel I as habitat, the'ir surv'ival depends on freedom for the

juvenì1es to return from the sea to fresh water during spring, as part

of the whitebait run.

4.7.2.1,0 Banded Kokopu lGalaxjas fasciatusJ

Thìs species was caught at I locality only, Marr Creek

(S182:539907), where 3 adults were caught jn pools (Fig. 23). These

fish mainly favour forested (but some swampy) streams with good cover,

so jt is somewhat unusual that they should be found in the Waituna

system. Nevertheless, A11en (1951) noted that banded kokopu "appears

to have found a secondary habitat in very small streams flowing through

graSSl and, wh'i ch are deepìy entrenched and have rel ati vely good

pools [where] ìts shade requirements are probably provided by long

grass overhangi ng and often almost compl etely hi di ng the streams. "

Juven'i I es of th j s speci es are al so part of the wh i teba'i t run , so

freedom for them to return from the sea is essential. Popuìations are

known to exist in small tributary streams of the lower Mataura River

(n. Russel 1 pers. comm. ).

4.I.2.7I Inanga lGalaxjas macufatus )

Inanga were found at all of the sites electric fished, with the

exception of tJaituna Creek at map reference S177:589018, as wel'l as'in

Waituna Lagoon. However, their absence from the l,Jaituna Creek sìte'is
probably due to the fact that this site was sampled later than the

others (April), after the downstream spawning migratìon.

Inanga were common, particularìy in Moffat and l'Jajtuna Creeks,

where ì arge numbers were recorded 'in the I ower reaches ( s'i tes

S182 : 513864 and S1B2: 551963 ) . At these 3 s'ites, i nanga were the

dominant species. Fish caught by aì1 samplìng methods varied'in size

from 55 mm to L15 mm, and all were adults.

Inanga are usualìy found'in shoals in open, gently flowìng or stl'll
waters (McDowall 1978). They inhabit a diversity of habitats - clear

waters, swamps, and estuaries. In the t,Jajtuna system they were found

jn all water types, and were most common with'in pools jn the streams
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surveyed. They were abundant in Toetoes Harbour

of the Mataura River.

and the I ower reaches

Inanga are the most important species in the wh'iteba'it catch, and

freedom to move to and from the sea js essentjal for them to complete

their 1ìfe cyc'le.

4.I.2.I2 Common Smelt (Retropinna retropinna )

0nly 1 common smelt was caught in a stream (lower Wa'ituna Creek,

sl'te 5182:513864), but the specìes was abundant jn t^Jajtuna Lagoon. Two

se'ine netting hauìs ìn the ìagoon caught 382 specimens, making thìs the

dominant species caught. The fish ranged jn sjze from 67 mm to 110 mm.

McDowall (1978) noted that in sea-go'ing populations such as this one,

the adults are usually longer than 70 mm.

Wajtuna Lagoon obvjously offers an ideal habitat for common smelt.

Theìr absence from the streams ìs probably due to the time of year when

the electric fishìng was carrjed out. Had the streams been surveyed

jn sprìng or early summer, larger numbers could have been expected as

the fjsh moved upstream in shoals to spawn.

4.I.2.13 Black Flounder (Rhonbosolea rctiaria )

Black flounders were found at 1 site in Waituna Creek (m'iddle

reaches at S181:551963) and in tlJajtuna Lagoon (Fì9.23). In Wajtuna

Creek, 6 fish were caught in quiet pools, and these ranged in size from

110 mm to 190 mm. At the 2 s'ites seine netted in the lake, 28 fish

were caught and positively 'identified, rang'ing in sjze from 32 mm to

380 mm (Fìg. 2Ð. In additìon, 176 juveniles were caught, but these

could not be posìtiveìy 'identified as any 1 of the 3 specìes of

flounder living in the lake: black, Jêllowbelly, and sand flounders.

Waituna Lagoon and Toetoes Harbour both provide good adult and nursery

habitat for flounders. Flounders do not spawn in fresh water, but

juveniles m'igrate into rjvers and estuaries from the sea while they are

stjll small. Black flounders can penetrate inland for a considerable

di stance (McDowal I 1978).
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*å.>a

FIGURE 25. Adult black flounder caught by seìne net in
hJai tuna streams.

4.I.2.I4 Yel lowbel ly Flounder lRhombosolea Teporina )

This marine spec'ies is commonly found in estuaries and coastal

I akes , such as Wai tuna Lagoon . They were I ess common than bl ack

flounders, âS only 3 were caught (135 mm, I47 nm, and 380 mm in

I ength ) .

4.I.2.15 Sand Flounder lRhombosolea pJebe.ia )

Adults and juveniles of this marine specìes were found'in Waituna

Lagoon, suggesting that ìt prov'ides sujtable habjtat for both.

4.I.2.L6 Cockabully lTripterygion nigüpenne )

Cockabul l'ies were found 'in t'Ja'ituna Lagoon and probably l'ive al so i n

the lower reaches of the Mataura River and jn Toetoes Harbour. They

are essent'i al ly a mari ne speci es, but are common 'in estuari es. S'ix
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adul t specimens were caught i n the 1 agoon. These fj sh prefer

hab'itat with good rocky cover (McDowall 1978), whjch 'is rare

hJa'ituna. All of the fish were caught jn shallow, open water.

4.L .2.I7 Yel I ow-eyed Mu I I et ( Aldrichetta forsteri )

Three spec'imens were caught in Waituna Lagoon (92 mm, 105 mm, and

120 mm) and the species also 'inhabjts the lower Mataura Rìver and

Toetoes Harbour. It js essentjalìy a marjne specìes, usually found 'in

shoals jn coastal waters, but it js commonly found jn tidal river
estuari es and may penetrate i nto fresh water (McDowal I 1978) .

Ga1'loway et aI. (L97I) reported nettjng mullet from Waituna Lagoon in

1967 and 1970.

4.I.2.I8 Stargazer (Leptoscopus naclopygus )

This marjne species'is found jn the lower Mataura River and Toetoes

Harbour, and has been reported from Waìtuna Lagoon (Galloway et al.
1971). The sandy substrate of Toetoes Harbour obvìous1y suits jts
burrowing habits. The specimens found were generally small (about 100

mm).

4.I.2.I9 Parrotfish lPseudolabrus celidotusJ

Thi s mari ne specì es 'is a rare vi s'itor to Toetoes Harbour and was

recorded on on'ly 1. occas i on .

4.I.2.20 Kahawa'i lArripis ttutta )

This marine fish js occas'ionally taken by anglers when Waituna

Lagoon 'is open to the sea (R. McNaughton pers. comm.), and js also a

reguì ar v'isi tor to Toetoes Harbour (n. Russel'l pers. comm. ) .

4.L.2.2L Freshwater Crayfish (Paranephtops zealandjcusl

0n1y a few freshwater crayfìsh, or koura, were found in Marr Creek,

but they were abundant in the 2 bog ponds netted. All size classes

were present 'in the ponds, ranging jn ìength from 35 mm to 135 mm

(Fig. 26). Some of the larger specimens were mature females with eggs.

a

in
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In streams, koura are generaì1y found in shallov¡ water at the

margins, hiding under banks. The shallow, welì-vegetated bog ponds

(see Fig. 7) provide thjs species w'ith suitable habitat for all phases

of their life cycle, and the populatjons found there vvere ìarge.

FIGURE 26. Freshwater crayfi sh
Ashers-t'Ja'ituna.

caught ìn bog ponds at

4.1.3 Spawning

To ensure the survjval of fish specìes, adequate spawnìng habitat

i s essenti al .

4.1.3.1 Native Fish

New Zeal and' s nat'i ve freshwater fi sh fauna retai ns strong I i nks

with the sea. 0f the 27 native specìes wh'ich can be regarded as true

residents of fresh water, l6 need access to the Sea at some stage of

their life history. Some specìes spawn in fresh water and thejr eggs

or larvae are washed to Sea, whereas others spawn at Sea and thejr
juveniles mjgrate into fresh water. Ljttle js known about the spawnìng
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of native fish withjn the study area, except that documented lìfe
histories suggest that several of the specìes present probably spawn

there and require adequate habitat. The spawnìng requirements of

native fish recorded jn the study area are summarised jn Table 9.

TABLE 9. Spawning requìrements of nat'ive fish

Spec'ies Spawnj ng requi rements

Lamprey

Common bu1 ly

Upì and bu1 1y

Red-fi nned bu1 1y

Inanga

Gj ant kokopu

Banded kokopu

Common smelt

Flounder spp.

Spawn in estuaries, eggs sìnk
i n spri ng/summer

Probably use estuarine waters

Use stream gravel s to create a nest for
theìr eggs in sprìng

Use stream gravel s to create a nest for
thejr eggs in spring/summer

Use'instream rocks, ìogs, debrjs for
attachi ng thei r eggs to 'in spri nglsummer

Use instream rocks, debris for attaching
eggs to from July to November

Spawn ìn estuarìes, depos'it eggs on

marginal vegetatìon during full tjdes jn
s ummer/aut umn

Spawn jn lower reaches of streams jn autumn/
early wj nter

Spawn jn lower reaches of streams in autumn/
earìy wj nter

to mud or sand

for spawni ng

4.1.3.2 Introduced F'ish

Perch, which are found in the lower Mataura, spawn jn fresh water

durìng spring. No spawnìng surveys have been done in the study area,

but perch are known to be prol ì fi c egg producers, and wi I I use a

variety of habjtats, including aquatic macrophytes, submerged ìogs, and

tree roots, to which they attach long ribbons of eggs.

The SAS has carrìed out detajled surveys of brown trout spawning in

lilaituna, Moff at, and Currans Creeks, and h jstorical data are avaìlable
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for 1964 (Ju'ly), 1966 (Ju1y), L970 (June), I978 (June), 1979 (June),

and 1984 (June). In June 1985, as part of these studies, another

spawning survey was completed, whjch 'included part of Gorge Creek.

Brown trout spawnìng'in l¡Ja'ituna Creek can best be described as

spectacular, 'in terms of the number of redds constructed. The creek

has an adequate supply of wel l -oxygenated water, whì ch 'is needed wi th'in

the gravels where the redds are situated (Fì9. 27).

FIGURE 27. Brown trout spawning gravels 'in Waituna Creek.

Trout spawning areas at Ashers-Waituna are shown in Figure 28, and

results of the spawn'ing surveys are presented in Section 10.3. Figure

29 shows total redd counts for Jordan, Moffat, and Currans Creeks and

for the smal I Wai tuna Creek tri butari es, for the years surveyed .

Total spawnìng 'increased dramatically from 1964 to 1985, partìcuìarìy
in Jordan Creek.

\
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Spawning'in Currans Creek has been reasonably static sjnce 1964.

Redd density is low here compared to other t.Ja'ituna streams, probably

because th'is sìuggish, peaty stream has l'imjted spawning graveìs,

confined to a short reach (ST)'in the upper section (see Appendjx III)'
Recently, land development, including channel and drainage works, has

proceeded rap'idly ìn the vicinìty of the spawnìng reach of this stream.

The SAS are concerned that the limited spawnìng area available to trout

may deterìorate or may be destroyed completely.

Moffat Creek is the only stream where the number of redds counted

has dropped (Fig. 29), and thìs decl'ine in spawning actìvìty cannot be

read'ily explained. Channel clearing works may have contributed to'it,
part'icuìarly in the ìate 1960s, but the stream still contains suìtable

gravels. Macrophyte growth can inh'ibjt fish passage, and thjs can be

a problem at t'imes i n thi s stream.

Gorge Creek was surveyed for the first tjme 'in 1985. Prevjousìy,

it was considered un1ìke1y to be important for spawning. However, the

data collected during 1985 suggest that'its importance may have been

underestimated. Redds were found wherever gravels were ava'i lab1e,

although, where'it has been channelised, the stream bed'is 1ìgnite,

because the gravels have been removed by a mechanjcal excavator.

Since 1964, specific sections of hJa'ituna Creek have been surveyed

(Fig. 30); map references are given in Appendix III. Compared to

other trout spawnìng streams, Waituna Creek has a hìgh redd count.

The highest density was recorded in 1985 in Sect'ion GH, where almost

140 redds were observed per kilometre of stream, whjch is equìvalent to

1 redd every 7 m.

S'ince the surveys began in 1964, spawning actìvity has jncreased

substantìa11y 'in Wa'ituna Creek and jts tributaries (Fì9. 31). From

1964 to 1970, redd counts were statìc, but by 1978, they began to

jncrease, and this trend has contjnued to the present day. Increased

spawning can be attributed primarì1y to a decrease 'in channel

straightening and ma'intenance works withjn the stream from about 1975

onwards . In other words , there has been I ess stream and gravel

d'isturbance than'in the past. Unfortunately, stream maìntenance,

ìncìuding gravel removal, stì.l1 continues' despite attempts to keep jt
to a m'in'imum during the spawning period.
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0n the whole, Waituna Creek seems to have been recovering for about

10 years. Fi gure 30 shows that the redd counts w'ith'in surveyed

sectìons have varied between years. One factor that may affect the

number of spawn'ing fish in the t^laituna system is whether the lagoon

outlet is open or closed during the spawning run. The SAS has no

records of I agoon openì ngs f or earl 'ier spawn'i ng Surveys, but i t i s

fikely that'if the outlet was closed to sea-run trout, the redd count

could be expected to be lower. In 1985, the outlet closed early in

May, restri cti ng access for trout. The ma'in spawn'ing run usual ly

begins late'in May or earìy'in June, so for 1985, spawning act'ivìty

must have been exclusive to fish resid'ing'in the ìagoon at that t'ime.

Beari ng i n mi nd that the 1985 redd counts were hi gher than any

previously recorded,'it appears that closure of the outlet had little
effect on spawnìng act'ivity, or that most sea-run fish had entered the

System by early May. It cannot be discounted, however, that the redd

count could have been even higher if the outlet had remained open.

The total count of L625 redds for the 3 tJa'ituna tri butary streams

suggests that at least 3250 sexualìy mature brown trout were present jn

the Wa1tuna system'in 1985. However, a sex ratio of more than l male

per female'is not uncommon, and adult trout do not Spawn every year' so

the population may be even'larger than that indicated by redd counts.

The lower Mataura Rìver has not been surveyed for spawning, because

water clarity and v'isibìlity have made'it'impossible. Spawning ìn

th'i s zone i s thought to be negl i g'i b1e, due to unsui tabl e water depths,

unavai 'l abi 'l i ty of suì tabl e spawni ng gravel s, and the f act that the

reach 'is tidal. However, above the tidal zone' the Mataura River

mai nstem i s thought to be used a great deal by brown trout for

spawni ng, because su'itabl e gravel s ex'i st throughout i ts I ength

(Wjtherow and Scott 1984). Brown trout usually migrate upstream to

spawn, so adequate passage through the tidal zone and lower reaches js

essenti al .

In summary, brown trout spawning is extensive withjn the study

area, parti cul arly 'in Waj tuna Creek. The I evel of spawn'ing appears to

be greater than that requì red to sustai n the Waj tuna I agoon trout
population, and it is ìike'ly that Waituna spawning and nursery habìtats

may be reg'ionally 'important for recruitment of sea-run fish to other

ri vers 'in the area. However, there 'is i nsuf f ici ent ev'i dence to
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support this theory at present. Nevertheless, both the neighbourìng

Mataura and Oreti rivers have large populatjons of sea-run trout'

4.I.4 Recreat'ional F'isheries

4.1 .4. 1 Wai tuna Lagoon

Brown trout angl i ng i n t,,laj tuna Lagoon i s reported to have been wel I

established by the first decade of thjs century (R.R. Sutton pers.

comm.). Angling js limited to the lagoon itself, and the waters near

the ouilet to the sea are the most popular. The catch comprises trout

1iv'ing jn the lagoon and many Sea-run trout, which are easììy

d-istinguished by their silvery colourìng. Anglìng is consìdered to be

best when the ì agoon j s open to the sea and sea-run trout have free

access.

Large fjsh are caught regularly ìn these waters. For examp'le, SAS

files record 2 of the largest as an 8 kg (864 mm) fish caught near the

ou¡et during the Ig48/49 season and a 7.3 kg (838 mm) fish caught in

March 1967.

Bad weather often makes fishing condìtjons at the lagoon difficult,
and only experienced anglers can fi sh there successfuì 1y. Natural

bai t and spì n fi shì ng are the most popul ar and successful fì shi ng

methods.

Graynoth and Skrzynski .197 4) summari sed the resul ts of the

Nati onal Ang'l'ing D'iary Schemes for Southl and ri vers. Data for hJaì tuna

Lagoon are available for 5 angling seasons from 1947 to 1952, and for

Ig57, 1962, and 1967. Us'ing only the 1962 and 1967 data, an average

catch rate of 0.13 fi sh per hour vvas cal cul ated for wa'i tuna. The

average ìength of brown trout caught in 1947 was 560 mm and in 1967,

5g0 nnn. In Lg6Z and L967, only 5% of the fish caught were undersjzed.

Comparing these data to those from other rivers jn Southland, Waìtuna

Lagoon had the lowest catch rate in the district, but the largest

average si ze and one of the I owest percentages of undersi zed fi sh

caught. Graynoth and Skrzynskì (I974) also estimated the annual crop

of fish taken from waituna Lagoon to range from 100 in 1948, 1949, and

1962, to 2410 in 1950.
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Durìng the 1963/64 ang'l'ing season, the SAS carried out a creel

survey of Waituna Lagoon (SAS Annual Report 1964). In the 3 zones

surveyed, no anglers were observed'in Zone B (western Waituna Lagoon),

but Table 10 presents the results from Zones A (the outlet region) and

C ( the eastern I agoon ) . The data conf i rm that ì arge s'ize ì s a

characterist'ic of the f i sh taken by ang'ìers f rom Wai tuna Lagoon, whi ch

puts the lake into a "trophy fishery" category, together with the upper

Pomahaka River in Otago, where sea-run brown trout average 525 mm in

ì ength (Scott and Watson 1980) . Lake Tarawera i s al so rated as a

trophy fìshery for rainbow trout, and fish taken by angìers there

during the I973/74 season averaged 552 mm in length (Burstall 1975).

The headwaters of the Rangi ti ke'i Ri ver al so contai n very I arge ra'inbow

trout which anglers regard as trophy fish. The average size of a

sample of 45 fjsh caught in the headwaters between 1970 and 1981 was

599 mm (Hicks and l,Jatson 1985).

TABLE 10. Creel census data from Wajtuna Lagoon, 1'963/64

Zone A Zone C

Total hours fi shed

No. of fìsh caught

Average fish length (mm¡

Average fish weìght (kg)

No. of days

No. of anglers

Catch rate (fi sh/hour)

85.0

8

650

2.8

11

2I

0.09

I23.5

9

594

2.2

13

34

0.07

The results of the t^laituna creel census largely agreed w'ith data

obta'ined from Graynoth and Skrzynski's (1974) angler diaries, in that

they showed a low catch rate but large fish. Further angler diary,

creel census , and angl er i ntervi ew data have been col I ected from

Waituna Lagoon by the SAS from t'ime to time, and this informat'ion is

surnmari sed i n Tabl e 11 .
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TABLI 11. Angling data frqn Waituna Lagoon

Sapìing nethod

I9ffi/65 I970/7L L972/73
Creel Angìer Angler
ænsus diaries d'iaries

1973/74 1974/75 L976/77
Angìer Ang'ler Angler
di ari es di aries d'iari es

rs77 /78
Angler 1980/81
diaries Questjonnajre

Total hours fishd

No. of fish caught

Total rcì$nt of catú (kg)

Averaç fish v'eight (kg)

Averaç fìsh lengbh (nm)

Catd¡ rate (fish/hour)

No. of anglers

7l

191

2.7

658

ßl

30

72

2.4

610

0.11

9

114

9

20.3

2.3

0.ß

3

148

14

38.4

2.8

180.5

45

98.0

2.2

0.25

7

95

16

41.8

2.6

86

19

55.2

2.9

0.?2

3 0i6

æ0

0.22

47

æ
æ

0.r70.æ

4
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The rel at'ive merits of vari ous methods for col I ect'ing ang'l ì ng data

have been discussed by Witherow and Scott (1984). Alhtough angìer

diarjes are known to overestjmate catch per effort statjstics, the

catch rate (f l'sh per hour) and average si ze of f i sh f rom Wa'ituna Lagoon

from all of the data sources are remarkably consjstent.

The 1980/81 tJaituna questionnajre (SAS Annual Report 1983) tried to
quant'ify anglers' and shooters' apprecìatjon of the t^Jaituna area. The

questionnajre was sent to all licence holders known to use the area.

Waituna Lagoon is fjshed by a group of keen local angìers' many of whom

have a long fami ly tradition of angl ing at [,Ja'ituna. Some fami l'ies

have been fishjng there for 4 generations and have strong tìes wjth the

area. The vagaries of the weather at Wa'ituna mean that huts are

essential for the safety of anglers and shooters, and many of these

have been i n pl ace for more than hal f a century. In the 1981

questionna'ire, users ranked the tranqu'ility and wjlderness values of

t¡la'ituna, together with the camp life assocjated with the area, ahead of

the qual'ity of fish and game caught. Catch rates derived from thjs

questìonnaire generaìly agree with those calculated from previous creel

census and angler diary returns (Table 11).

In Sunrnary, Waituna Lagoon is important ìocal 1y, and perhaps

regìona1ly, for angììng, offerìng trophy-sized fìsh, but a faìr1y low

catch rate. Tradìt'ionaì1y the lagoon has been fished by a group of

keen, hardy, ìoca1 anglers. In addition to trout angling, the lagoon

susta1ns a minor flounder fìshery, and some whjtebaitìng'is carnied out

in Waituna Creek (R.R. Sutton pers. comm.).

4.I.4.2 Lower Mataura Ri ver

I n contrast to Waì tuna Lagoon, the Mataura Ri ver j s an

j nternati onal ìy renowned brown trout fj shery. l,li therow and Scott

(1984) documented the results of creel surveys carried out on specìfic

reaches of the Mataura River during the I976/77 to 1980/81 fishing

seasons. The lower Mataura, below Gorge Road Bridge (S182:682906), was

part of their furthest downstream sampling reach (Zone A). They found

that thjs zone (the lower and tìdal reaches) was fished less heavi'ly

than the middle reaches, around Mataura and Gore, and it tended to be

fished most'ly by local people ì'iving w'ithin the Mataura Valley or in
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rather than by visìtors. Natural bait was the

method in these turbid waters.

The mean catch rate from l^litherow and Scott's creel census data for

the whole Mataura River was 0.22 fish per hour. Although Zone A had

the lowest catch rate of all zones surveyed (0.19 fish per hour), this

was sti I I h'igher than the overal I catch rate reported for al I ri vers 'in

the 0AS d'istrict (Scott and Watson 1980). It also compares very

favourably with sunmer catch rates reported for the lower Clutha Rjver

(see Section 4 .2.4.I) .

Graynoth (1974a) estjmated a catch rate of 0.65 fish per hour for

the whole Mataura River from anglìng diary results for the L962 and

1967 fish'ing seasons, and descrjbed the rjver as "probably the best

brown trout fishery'in the country and maybe'in the world". From the

results of FFC's Natjonal Rjver An91ìng survey, Teirney et al. (1984)

establ'ished that the Mataura R'iver supports a'loca'11y, regionally, and

nat'ional ly 'important brown trout f i shery.

t¡l'itherow and Scott (1984) estìmated that almost 20% of Mataura

angl ers come from beyond the Mataura Val I ey and Invercargi I 1 , and

obviously travel some djstance to fish the rjver. It was also found

that nearly 5% of all anglers were from overseas, whjch confirms the

ri ver' s 'internati onal reputati on.

As well as brown trout angling, the lower Mataura River supports a

regionally 'important whitebajt fishery, whìch is expìoited by

commerc'ial and recreational userS. Perch are also caught in the

river, and kahawa'i and flounders are fished for in Toetoes Harbour.

4.2 Benhar

4.2.I Background

There 'is little historical information on nat'ive fisheries in the

Benhar area. G'iant kokopu were common jn Lake Tuakitoto in the 1940s'

and eels and ìampreys both formed the basis of traditional Maorj

f isheries 'in the past (M. tlJyf ie pers. comm. ). Records in FFC's

nati onal freshwater f i sh data base (McDowal I and Ri chardson 1983 )

.indicate from observations made in I973 that the gìant kokopu v.las
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present in Lake Kaitangata, which is now drajned, but wh'ich used to l'ie
south of Lake Tuakitoto, as well as in Lake Tuakitoto itself.

The lower Clutha River supports a whitebait fishery of at least

regionaì importance, and 56 permanent stands were'in place on the Matau

Branch in August 1984. However, recreational whjtebaiters were much

more numerous, and whitebaiting is carried out on both branches of the

Cl utha.

Offic'ial 0AS records indicate that brown trout were first released

into Lovells Stream in 1874. In 1875, "about 40 large fjsh" were

released directly into Lake Tuakitoto. Brown trout liberatìons jnto

Lovel I s and Frasers Streams conti nued from then untj I 1941, wi th a

recorded total of 720 000 brown trout havìng been released into the

Tuaki toto subcatchment. The present brown trout popul at'i on i s

self-sustaìning by natural spawning, and artjficìal stocking is not

neces s ary.

Brown trout were liberated into the lower Clutha River durìng the

late 1860s and earìy 1870s, and the fjsh apparently became establjshed

readì1y, and spread wìdely (Je'lìyman 1984). Sea-run trout are common

'in the lower Clutha, as well as a ìarge resident population.

Brook char were recorded as being released jnto Lovells and Fraser

Streams in 1870 and aga'in from 1914 to 1916. Although 19 000 releases

were recorded, th'is species has not become establ'ished, and it js

doubtful if a self-sustaining popu'lation has ever existed.

From 1905 or 1906, 10 000 rainbow trout have been released into

Lovells Stream. No other liberat'ions have been documented, and there

js no record of a populatjon ever becomìng established.

perch inhab'it both the lower Clutha R'iver and the Tuakitoto

subcatchment, but no records of release dates or numbers have been

found. However, the 1891 0AS Annual Report stated, referring to perch,

that ',these fi sh are becomi ng very numerous; Kai tangata Lake and

Lovel ls Stream are simply swarming wjth them". self-sustaìning

populatjons of this species obviously became established very quickly.
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Quìnnat salmon were liberated'into the Clutha system in 1877, but

th j s rel ease was unsuccessful . Subsequent rel eases and natural

dispersa'l of the spec'ies from the l^laitak'i River resulted in a

popuì ati on becomì ng establ i shed by the 1920s . Constructi on of

Roxburgh Dam in 1956 led to a deteriorat'ion jn the salmon fishery,

because no fish pass lvas installed to allow the salmon to reach their
traditional spawning grounds in the headwaters.

In I976, ICI/Watt'ie establ'ished an experjmental salmon ocean

ranchi ng project on the Matau Branch at Kaì tangata. Up to 1985'

roughìy 1 200 000 fish had been released to the river. This has

enhanced the recreatjonal fishery considerably; about 800 returning

adult fish were reported to be caught by anglers in 1983, and over 1400

i n 1984 (Gi I I ard 1985) .

4.2.2 Species Compos'it'ion, Dì stribut jon, L'ife Hìstorìes, and Hab jtat
Requi rements

Informatìon on fish specìes jn the Tuakitoto subcatchment was

obtajned from electric fishing surveys conducted by the 0AS in February

Ig82 and from June 1984 to May i985. Gee minnow traps and fyke nets

were used at the less accessible sites jn Lake Tuak'itoto. The samplìng

sìtes are shown jn Figure 32. The lower Clutha River was not sampìed,

but information on the fishery was obtained from Jellyman (1984) and

from unpublished 0AS records. Some fyke netting was carried out in the

Puerua Estuary. Samplìng results are presented ìn Appendix IV.

Table 12 summarjses the relative abundance of fish species recorded

in each ecosystem surveyed. The study area js inhabìted by 15 species

i n total : 10 nati ve, 3 'introduced, 2 mari ne or estuarì ne, p'lus the

freshwater crayfish. The I jfe history and m'igratory hab'its of each are

described briefly jn Tables 7 and 8. 0f the 13 freshwater f i sh

species found, l1 are diadromous, l js resjdent (perch), and 1 (brown

trout) can be d'iadromous or resident. Sea-run brown trout are found

jn the lower Clutha River during their spawn'ing migrations to the upper

Pomahaka Ri ver.
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Lovells Frasers Kokopu Mccrost'ies Lake Puerua Estuary and

spec.ies siréan strean cree'r creek Tuakitoto Lo¡rer clutha Rivert

TABLE 12. Relative abundance of fish species jn the Benhar study area

BfOWn tfOUt tr,ct-'r 
'r'rJc* 

tr'c'c'c* trlik tc* Jc/c'r'ctr

PefCh trlhlk tc*r'c* - tr*)'c'r'k JcJc'c'ct trJcÈ

Quinnat salnnn

Long-fì nned eel tç'c* 'ct 
ir* Jc* tck'r*

Short-finned eel tr'r* tç'cr*

Lanprey

Cornnn bulìY 'c^* - tck 
'í'crr'ok

Giant bullY *

Inanga**-**tr'r'r'k'k

Gìant kokopu - - tcti'ç ''c'( **# 
'r*

Koaro

CsrÍþn srelt * *

Black flounder

Ye1'lovæyed rrullet

Kahræva'i

Fresl'¡water tr*

crayfish

,rrirbrif( AbUndant.
tcroHr CCfmOn.
trrct FreqUent.
,ct QccaSjonal.* Rare.

- Not recordd.
T Based on JellYnran (1984).

# Reported to be Present.
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4.2.2.1 Brown Trout lSaLmo trutta)

This specìes was caught jn alI tributary streams and in Lake

Tuaki toto, and i s known to be abundant 'in the I ower Cl utha R'iver

(Jeìlyman 1984). Juven'ile brown trout were common in Lovells Stream'

whereas adults were relatìveìy few in number, although more were

present durìng the spawn'ing season (May-July). The largest fish

caught was 555 mm, but most were'in the 100-250 mm range. In Frasers

Stream most were juvenìle (0+) fish, with a few larger fish' The

Stony Creek popul ati on was s'im'i I ar '

Small numbers of juvenìle brown trout were caught in Saddle and Two

Stone Hill Streams. Lovells and Frasers Streams, and Stony Creek are

important trout rearìng areas, but provìde l'imited habitat for adult

fi sh.

0nly a small number of brown trout were caught in Lake Tuakjtoto'

This may reflect a low popuìation density, and Lake Tuakitoto may have

limited value as a habitat for adult brown trout because of low summer

I ake I evel s and hi gh summer water temperatures (n ' Dungey pers '

comm.). Fish caught were mostly adults, and the largest was 580 mm.

Netti ng of
size from 300

the Puerua Estuary aìso produced brown trout, rangìng ln

mm to 555 mm.

4.2.2.2 Perch (Petca fluviatilis)

perch were found jn all of the areas sampled, including the Puerua

Estuary, and are thought to be present also in moderate numbers'in the

lower Clutha River. They were abundant in the still waters of Lake

Tuakitoto, and common in the lower and middle reaches of all tributary

streams. The smallest number was caught at the Lovells Stream s'ite

furthest upstream, and the greatest number jn Frasers Stream' Large

numbers of perch were caught in Two Stone Hill Stream (551 fish over a

30-m stretch of stream), and'in Saddle Stream. Most fìsh caught'in the

trìbutary streams were juveniles (less than 100 mm jn length), and were

probably young-of-the-year (O+¡ f i sh ( Je1 lyman 1980 ) . It appears '
then, that these slow-flow'ing, sluggish streams offer ideal rearing

hab'itat for Perch.
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All sjze classes of perch (50-425mm) were caught 'in Lake

Tuak.itoto,'indìcatìng that the lake provìdes good adult and juveniìe

rearing habitat.

Perch are a totally freshwater species, and they spawn in the lake

and tri butary streams. They attach strì ngs of eggs to aquati c

vegetat'ion, So the aquatìc plants in the streams and 1ake, and the

lake's marginal vegetatìon, provide ideal spawnìng habitat' At

Benhar, perch Were most abundant where aquatì c pl ant growth Was

prolìfìc.

4.2.2.3 Quìnnat Salmon (]ncothynchus tshawytscha )

A moderate number of qu'innat salmon l'ive i n the lower Cl utha

Rjver. The adults m'igrate upstream from the sea from January to May to

spawn in tributary streams below Roxburgh Dam. Jel lyman (1984)

consjdered that juvenile fish may remain'in the Clutha Rjver system for

up to 3 years before goìng to sea to complete the marine phase of their

life cycle. Thus, the lower Clutha River is important jn providìng

juvenì'le salmon rearing habìtat. Although the increasing sjze of the

adult salmon run jnto the Clutha River is due largely to hatchery

releases, naturaì spawnìng 'in trìbutaries below Roxburgh has also

jncreased jn recent Years.

4.2.2.4 Long-fìnned Eel (AnguiTla dieffenbachii)

Long-finned eels were found in moderate numbers in all of the Lake

Tuakitoto t¡ibuta¡ies. They were also caught jn the lake ìtse1f,

aì though i n much smal I er numbers than the'i r short-fj nned rel atj ve.

They are consìdered to be common 'in the lower Cl utha R'iver, but were

not found i n the Puerua Estuary duri ng netti ng, a1 though they are

probably present there.

Eels .in the t¡ibutary streams ranged in size from 230 mm to 1150

mm. The long-finned eels caught in Lake Tuakitoto were not measured,

but both juveniles and mature adults were caught. l^l'ith'in the streams,

they were usually found 'in poo1s, whereas in the lake they were

genera'l ly found near the margi nal vegetati on. Both the tri butary

streams and the lake provide sujtable rearìng and adult habjtat for

thì s speci es.
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4.2.2.5 Short-finned Eel (Anguilla australis/

Short-finned eels were caught in Lake Tuakjtoto, but were notably

absent from the trìbutary streams. They are thought to be common jn

the lower Clutha River (Jellyman 1984) and were also present jn the

s1 uggì sh waters of the Puerua Estuary. The eel s caught were not

measured, but juveniles and large adult fish were both present. This

specìes was more numerous jn the lake than long-fins, and the marginaì

vegetation agaìn provided good cover.

Lake Tuaki toto appears to provi de su'itabl e hab'itat f or short-

finned eels of all sizes. I^lith the drainage of many large, swampy,

open-water areas jn this region, the habitat of th'is lowland and

coastal-dweìling specìes has diminjshed, thereby increasìng the

ìmportance of the remai nì ng habi tat (Fì g. 33 ) .

FIGURE 33. The shalìow margins of the eastern shore of Lake
Tuak'itoto are ìmportant for several species of
nati ve f i sh.
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4.2.2.6 Lamprey (Geoftia australisJ

Adult lampreys migrate upstream from the sea to spawn. Although

they were not caught in the study area, they have been observed jn

trjbutarjes of the clutha as far upstream as Roxburgh Dam.

4.2.2.7 Common Bul 1y ( Gobiomotphus cotidjanus J

Common bullies were caught in Lake Tuakitoto and in Saddle Stream,

but were not recorded from other trìbutary streams. They are known to

be present jn the lower Clutha River. Although onìy a few fjsh were

caught, both juvenì1es and adults were present'in the samples. The

fjsh were found jn the shallow margins of the lake, although cover is

not essenti al to thei r survi vaì , and they are often found i n open

waters.

Thjs specìes undoubtedly is a food source for the large number of

adult eels'in Lake Tuak'itoto. The lack of success in nettìng and

trapping them may be due, ìn part, to the presence of eels, whjch could

have dì scouraged bul I j es from enterì ng trappi ng devi ces, or the eel s

may have consumed those already in the traps. However, it'is more

lìke'ly that the density of thìs spec'ies in the lake'is low compared to

that of other fish sPecies.

4.2.2.8 Giant Bul ly (Gobionorphus gobioides )

Sjx adult g'iant bullies were caught in fyke nets'in the Puerua

Estuary. The specìes had not been reported from the area previously.

These are estuary-dwel I i ng fi sh, preferrì ng s1 ugg'i sh waters, but I i ttl e

js known of their ljfe hìstorY.

4 .2.2.9 G'i ant Kokopu I Galaxias argenteus )

Few gìant kokopu were present in the area, because suìtable habitat

is limited. Every effort was made to net and trap them 'in Lake

Tuakitoto, but without success, although they are present because eel

fishermen report them in their fyke nets from time to time' However'

some were caught in 2 of the Lake Tuakitoto tributaries: 20'in Saddle

stream, rangì ng i n si ze f rom 60 mm to 240 mm, and 1 i n Two stone H'il l
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Stream, measurìng 310 mm. One specimen vvas caught'in the Puerua River

dev'iation channel (335 mm), and they are reported to be present jn the

lower Clutha River.

All of the fish were found in habitat considered to be typ'ical for
giant kokopu: pools within slow-flowìng streams where there was pìenty

of cover. It was reported that 9 giant kokopu were removed from Two

Stone Hill Stream during a mechanical djtch'ing operation'in April 1985,

but onìy 1 survived (R. Dungey pers. comm.). The small number of

fish caught, despite considerable sampì'ing effort, suggests that the

area has onìy a small population w'ith a very l'imited djstribution, and

that their continued presence is under threat.

Little'is known about giant kokopu spawning in the area, but they

are thought to spawn close to areas of adult habitat (McDowall 1978)'

4.2.2.I0 Inanga lGal.axias maculatus )

Inanga (Fig.34) were found in small numbers in Lovells, Two Stone

Hj I I , and Frasers Streams, and j n Lake Tuaki toto. They are very

common'in the lower Clutha River, where they reportedly make up 89.5%

of the Clutha whjtebait run (McDowall i965).

The small number of inanga jn the Tuak'itoto bas'in may be

attrjbutable to the time of year of the samplìng (May); at this time,

most of the adult fish would have moved downstream to the t'idal reaches

to spawn. However,'it js also ìikely that flood gates on the contour

channel and the lake outlet weir may restrjct the'ir movement, as they

are unable to cljmb. Nevertheless, some fjsh do negotìate the channel,

because electric fishing of Lovells Stream in December 1984 produced 8

adults, and they may be more common in the summer months. As at

l,Jai tuna, the f i sh caught were f ound i n pool s orin sl uggì sh reaches of

streams .

4.2.2.II Koaro (Galaxias brevipinnis)

Although koaro were not caught during sampììng, they are reported

to be present in the lower Clutha River (Jellyman 1984). McDowall

(1978) noted that they are rare jn eastern streams of the South Island
of New Zealand, as they prefer forested habitats.
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FIGURE 34. Inanga from Lake Tuak'itoto.

4 .2.2.I2 Common Smel t ( Retrcpinna retropinna )

Common smelt were caught in small numbers in Lovells and Two Stone

H'ill Streams. Large shoals have been reported in the lower Clutha

Rìver (McDowall 1978), and the fjsh must mìgrate up the contour channel

and through Lake Tuakjtoto from tjme to time. All specimens caught

were adults.

4.2.2.I3 Bl ack Fl ounder ( Rhombosolea rctiaria )

Fìsh of thjs species were not caught in Lake Tuak'itoto or its
tributaries, wh'ich was rather surprising, as the habjtat appears to be

sui tabl e. It 'i s 1 i ke1y that the Ka'itangata f l ood gates and the l ake

outlet weìr, which create a partial restrìction for fish, may expìain

the'ir absence. Black flounders were abundant jn the Puerua Estuary,

wi th specimens rang'ing 'in si ze f rom 86 mm to 410 mm. The sampl i ng

methods were not su'i ted to catchi ng juveni 1 es, but the estuary

obv'iously provides ideal habjtat for thìs species. Jelìyman (i984)
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noted that black flounders are common jn the lower Clutha R'iver, and a

very large specimen (474nn) was caught durìng survey work in 1984

(R.R. Dungey pers. comm.).

4.2.2.14 Yeì1ow-eyed Mullet (Aldrichetta forsteri )

Unpubljshed 0AS records indicate that this marine specìes js common

in shoals jn the tidal waters of the lower Clutha River, particularly

duri ng the wìnter months. No spec'imens $/ere caught duri ng thì s study.

4.2.2.I5 Kahawai (ÆtiPis ttutta )

4.2.2.16 Freshwater Crayfish (Paranephrops zealandicus )

Th'is marine specìes is common

R'iver, parti cul arly from December

duri ng netti ng of the Puerua

swimmers, and are hard to catch

during this study.

Freshwater crayfish were found

were present in small numbers.

wideìy than thìs, but their numbers

4.2.3 Spawning

4.2.3.I Nati ve Fi sh

in and around the mouth of the Clutha

to March. No specìmens were caught

Estuary, but kahawaj are excel lent
usìng the sampìing methods employed

only jn Lovells Stream, where theY

They are probably distributed more

appear to be ljmited.

Given what'is known of the'ir life histories (Table 7) and spawning

requ'irements (Table 9), 6 of the 10 native fish species recorded in the

study area probably spawn wherever conditjons are suitable. Inanga

and smelt are lìkely to spawn jn the tidal reaches of the lower Clutha

R'i ver. Lampreys mi grate i nto fresh water to spawn on gravel

substrates, and the tributary streams of Lake Tuakitoto appear to

provìde suitable habitat. Common and red-finned bul I ies spatatn near

thejr adult habitat, and so bu1ìy spawnìng'is likely to be w'idespread.

Giant kokopu probably do not m'igrate far to spawn, and as they have

been found 'in both Two Stone Hil I and Saddìe Streams, 'it is I ikely that

they spawn in these waters and in Lake Tuakitoto.
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Long- and short-f i nned eeì s, bl ack fl ounders , and yel 1 ow-eyed

mullet all spawn at sea.

4.2.3.2 Introduced Fi sh

During May and June 1985,

8 reaches of 7 streams in the

earljer work by the 0AS, and

and Fi gure 35.

trout spawning surveys were conducted on

study area. These surveys complemented

the results are presented'in Appendìx V

Brown trout spawning is widespread throughout Lovells and Fraser

Streams, and also occurs jn the lower reaches of Stony Creek. Spawning

activìty peaks jn May and June. In 1968' the culvert on Stony Creek

at State Highway (S.H.) t had to be modifjed to allow trout to migrate

upstream to Spawn (D. Betts perS. comm.). However' access from Lake

Tuakitoto through the lower reaches of this stream js now restricted by

channeljsation works and a dam downstl"eam from S.H.1, and the number of

fish which reach the spawnìng area has declined.

In 1983, there was an unconfirmed report of a salmon leaping the

lake outlet weir from the contour channel, but there have been no

observatj ons of salmon spawnì ng wi thi n the channel or j n trì butary

streams of Lake Tuakitoto.

perch spawn in Lake Tuakitoto, and in suitable reaches of tributary

streams. Their spawnìng js proìific, and eggs are commonìy observed

durìng spring, attached to the bases of emergent vegetation jn the lake

and its wetlands, as well as'in the lower reaches of Saddle and Two

Stone H'ill Streams and other tributaries.

4.2.4 Recreational Fisherìes

Brown trout were reported to be present both in the lower Clutha

River and jn Lake Kaitangata, whjch js now drained (Ham'ilton 1904).

hlhile no reference was made to trout in Lake Tuakitoto or in Lovells

Stream at that time, it 'is probable that they were establ'ished

throughout the whole subcatchment.
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4.2.4.L Lower Cl utha Ri ver

Creel surveys have been carried out by the 0AS on representatìve

reaches of the lower Clutha R'iver during 7 open seasons (0ctober-Aprìl

inclusive) from L97I to 1977, and in 1980/81 (Table 13). In add'ition,

a w'inter f i shi ng season (May to September i ncl usi ve) was 'introduced 'in

1973, and creel surveys have also been conducted over 4 winter seasons

from 1973 to 1976.

TABLE 13. Lower Clutha Rìver creel survey results, 1971-81

Fishing
season

No. of
angl ers
surveyed

Hou rs
fi shed

Average
Catch rate si ze
(f i sh/hour) (cm¡

Empty
bags Angì ers
0t) km/day

r97I-77 ,
1980/81
( summer )

L973-76
(wj nter)

638 1603.5 0.I7

20r 549.0

39.2

4I.2 65

78 0.8

0.80.32

Angl i ng pressure here i s the h'ighest recorded wi th'in the 0AS

di strì ct, wi th 0.8 angl ers/kn/ day recorded for summer and wi nter

Seasons combined. The Summer catch rate and size of fish taken by

ang'lers are about average for the distrìct, but both are consìderably

greater in w'inter. This appears to be due to the presence of large

migratory trout in the lower river during July, August, and September.

During the last 2 angling seasons, the number of sea-run salmon in

the Clutha has jncreased substantialìy as a result of the ICI/Watt'ie

salmon ranchìng operation. In 1984, the number of salmon taken by

ang'lers was estimated to be 1400,7 times the est'imated catch for 1982

(Gillard 1985). Creel census survey data 'in Table 13 pertain on'ly to

trout. These surveys d'id not detect any salmon angl'ing, wh j ch

i ndì cates that i t attracted I 'ittl e 'interest 'in the I ower Cl utha Ri ver

before 1981.

A postal survey of 0AS lìcence holders for the l9B2/83 fishing
Season, undertaken to aSSess anglerS' catch and effort on the lower
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Clutha Rìver from Alexandra to the mouth (Whjt'ing 1986), ident'ified the

reach downstream from Balclutha to the mouth as the most popular zone

for angl i ng.

Results of FFC's National River Angling Survey for the Clutha River

from Roxburgh Dam to the sea indicated that the river in that reach was

accessible, wìth an abundance of fishable water, and an average to good

catch rate. 0n the basjs of these data, Richardson et al.. (1984)

ranked the lower Clutha fjshery as at least regionally important.

Perch, yêlìow-eyed mullet, kahawa'i , and black flounders are also

taken by anglers in the Clutha Rjver below Balclutha. Whereas kahawa'i

and mullet do not move farinto the river from the sea, black flounders

have been recorded as far upstream as Clydevale, and perch are found

throughout the lower river.

Aì though there have been no quantì tat'i ve assessments of

wh'itebajtìng on the lower Clutha Rìver, ìt is known to be an extremely

popular recreat'ional (and often commerc'ial ) activity durìng the season

from August to November. It is concentrated mostly ìn the reach below

Bal cl utha.

4.2.4.2 Lake Tuak'itoto

The angling vaìue of Lake Tuak'itoto was not ment'ioned 'in any of the

lìterature reV'iewed for thjs study. Therefore, assessment of angler

use and success for the lake has been based soleìy on intervjews with

25 local residents, Balclutha being the most distant place of

resjdence. 0f those interviewed, 19 fjshed Lake Tuak'itoto or the

channels regu'larly, and 2 others had fished in the lake but no longer

did so.

Both trout and perch were taken reguìar1y by anglers, with trout
rangìng 'in s'ize from 0.7-5.4 kg (I+-I2 lbs), and perch from 0.7-I.4 kg

(1å-3 lbs). Experienced fly anglers reported catching large trout
(exceedìng 1.8 kg), and cited fish s'ize as one of the attractions of

the angl ì ng provì ded by the I ake and channel s . Several of the

intervìewees val ued the lake hi ghìy for the type of angì'ing it
provided. gther features whjch anglers clajmed as reasons for fishìng

there included the presence of wildljfe and prox'imìty to home.
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4.2.4.3 Lovells Stream

None of the people jnterviewed fished in Lovells Stream, except in

the channelised reach where ìt enters the lake. However, a Dunedin

resident known to fish the stream cons'iders that it provides an

attract'ive small stream fishery, whìch suits artificial fly angling and

produces trout up to 1.8 kg (4 lb). Nevertheless, the stream appears

to receive very ljttle use by anglers, despite 'its acceptable trout

stocks.

4.2.5 Commerci al Fi sheri es

The lower Clutha catchment (including the Tuakitoto subcatchment)

supports an ìmportant commercial eel fìshery, but catch return data

col lected by the Fisher jes Management Div'is'ion of the Min'istry of

Agriculture and Fisheries do not allow the annual catch for specìfic

river systems to be determjned. However,'in 1983, a questìonnajre

survey of commercjal eelers who fished in the Clutha catchment below

Roxburgh Dam i nd'i cated a catch of more than 20 tonnes per year

(D.J. Je'llyman pers. comm.).

Lake Tuakitoto supports an eel fishery of mostly short-fjnned eels

(Fìg.36). Commercial eeìing in the lake began jn the mid 1960s, and

in the first year of operatìon,92 tons (imperìal) were taken (9. Smith

pers. comm.). However, stocks were depleted rapidly, and the current

average annual catch i s estjmated to be 4 tonnes (8. Smi th pers.

comm. ) .

hJhiteba'iting, which js both a recreational and

activ'ity, is discussed in Sect'ions 4.2.1 and 4.2.4.I.

4.2.6 Traditional Fisheries

commerc'ial

A'lthough there are no known tradjtional fisheries withjn the study

area at present, the fish stocks of Lake Tuak'itoto are known to have

been utiljsed by the Maorj people in the past. One local resident has

confirmed that Lake Tuakitoto and its tributaries were fished for both

eels and lampreys by Maori until the turn of the century (M. Wylìe

pers. comm.), and they probably also fished for g'iant kokopu, whìch

were common in the lake up to the 1940s (K. Robson pers. comm.).
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FIGURE 36. Commercjal eelers catch large numbers
of eels from Lake Tuakitoto.

4.3 Hawkdun

4.3.1 Background

The first recorded lìberation of brown trout into the Manuherikia

R'iver system was in I874, when 680 fish were released (0AS Annual

Reports). In 1875, 242 brown trout were liberated 'into the upper

reaches "aboVe the Fal1s", presumably a reference to the present s'ite

of Falls Dam. Ljberatjons continued untjl 1949, by which tjme 730 000

fish had been released (0AS Annual Reports). The size of fish at tìme

of rel ease was rarely noted i n the h'i storj cal records. It i s

general'ly thought that brown trout were wel I establ j shed i n 0tago

rjvers by 1900 (Graynoth I974a), and this generaìisation probabìy

appl i es to the Manuherj ki a Ri ver.

The only recorded I j beratj on of brook char j nto the Manuherj k'i a

catchment occurred in 1888, when 400 fish were released into Dunstan

Creek. However, it is apparent from 0AS Annual Reports that brook char
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were released widely throughout 0tago, a'lthough specific liberation

po'ints were not often mentioned.

From 1958 to 1960, a total of 300 000 ra'inbow trout was lìberated

i nto the Manuheri ki a Ri ver above and bel ow Fal I s Dam, i n an

unsuccessful attempt to establjsh a self-sustainìng populatìon.

Today, brown trout and brook char are well establ'ished in the

Manuherjkia system, a'lthough the Iatter are confined to a number of

d'iscrete populations in the upper tributaries. Brook char seldom

reach more than 200 mm 'in length, and have little angling potent'ia1 .

Limìted angìing 'is reported to have taken place 'in the upper

Manuherikia River during the 1930s, before Falls Dam was completed in

1935 (Scott 1979), and fish jn the L2-I4'inch size range were most

common.

Little'is known about the effect of the Manuherikìa Falls on fish
passage, but constructjon of the dam effectively created 2 separate

fisheries, upstream and downstream, and prevented all upstream movement

of fish. Downstream movement is poss'ib1e through the spillway at

certain flows. After the dam was built and the reservoir filled, the

area became more popular for angling, and fishing in the reservoir was

reported to be good. Severe droughts in 1948 and 1956 emptied the

Falls Dam reservoir, but within 2 years, fishing was again reported to

be good, which suggests that the reservoir had been restocked naturaìly

from the upper Manuherikia Rìver.

The 0AS has not stocked any of the streams in the upper Manuherik'ia

catchment s'i nce L94g , apart f rom the ra'i nbow trout I j berat'ions

ment'ioned above, because brook char and brown trout popul at'ions i n the

system are maintained adequately by natural reproduction. Brown trout
popul at'ions i n the upper Manuheri ki a catchment appear to f al I 'into 2

groups: a population of ìarge fish'in the reservoir, and a population

of small fish in the river. The majnstem and tributaries provide

'important spawning and rearìng habìtat for all stocks.
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4.3.2 Species Composition, Distributìon, Life Histories, and Habitat
Requi rements

The fjrst detailed fisheries surveys to be carrjed out jn the upper

Manuherikia catchment were conducted by the OAs in February 1981 and

January 1982 to establish which fish species were present and how they

were d.istributed. Further electric fishing of the streams was done as

part of this study, as well as seine nettjng ìn the Falls Dam reservoir.

The sampl i ng si tes are shown j n Fi gure 37, and the resul ts are

presented i n Append ì x VI . Tabl e 14 summari ses the data on the

rel atj ve abundance of f i sh speci es present 'i n each of the areas

s urveyed .

Four fjsh specìes were found in the upper Manuherìkia River system:

2.introduced (brown trout and brook char) and 2 native (common river

galax.ias and upland bully). The'ir life historìes and mìgratory habits

are described br.iefly jn Tables 7 and 8. It is worth notìng that none

are diadromous, i.e., they do not need to m'igrate to sea to complete

their ljfe cycle. The l'im'ited species compos'it'ion of the area is

partly a consequence of the presence of the Falls Dam barrier, as well

as that of Roxburgh Dam on the Clutha River, and is partly related to

al ti tude.

4.3.2.L Brown Trout lSalmo trutta)

Brown trout lvere found at all of the sites surveyed and in all

hab.itats. They were the most abundant and domjnant species at every

site, apart from Big Bremner and Johnstons Creeks and the East Branch,

where brook char dom'inated. The smaller tributary streams contajned a

large number of juveniles, as well as stocks of adult fish which reach

sexual maturity at a small s'ize. The upper Manuherjk'ia majnstem, West

Branch, and lower reaches of Rocks Creek (Fig.38) conta'ined large

fìsh, but at a low dens'itY.

The Falls Dam reservo'ir supports a population of adult brown trout

(Fìg. 39), and fish up to 570 mm were caught by anglers. Numerous

juvenìle brown trout were caught by seine netting jn the reservoìr,

which'ind'icates a hìgh level of downstream recruitment.
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Rel ati ve abundance of fi sh speci es i n the Hawkdun study
area

Sampl 'ing

area
Brown
trout

Brook
ch ar

Common
ri ver Upì and

gal axi as buì 1y

Camp Creek
East Branch
Johnstons Creek
West Branch
Kirkwoods Creek
Little Bremner Creek
Big Bremner Creek
Heaì eys Creek
Ten Cha'in Creek
Hut Creek
Gate Creek
Johnstones Creek
Rocks Creek and trìbutaries
Upper Manuheri ki a ma'instem
Falls Dam reservoir

***
***
***
***
***
****
**
*****
***
*****
**rk**
***
*****
****
****

rk***
***
****
**
**
***
****
***

l***
**

;
*

i**
**
**

**
**
***

**
*

***** Abundant.**** COmmOn.*** Frequent.** Occasional.* Rare.
- Not recorded.

I n tri butary streams, juveni I e trout were most common'ìy caught 'in

shallow runs and riffles, whereas ìarger fish were generaì1y taken in
deeper pools or in areas of su'itable cover, such as undercut banks.

The low density of large fish in the upper Manuherikia ma'instem 'is

probably related to channel for^m, and 'in particular to the small number

of pool s.

Although the upstream limit for brown trout in the Manuherik'ia

catchment was not determined during this study, they were common in

Camp Creek, the survey site furthest upstream.
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Adult brown trout
nettjng in Fal ls

caught by sei
Dam reservo'ir.

4.3.2.2 Brook Char lSal.veLinus fontinalis/

During this study, brook char were found jn all of the tributary
streams surveyed except Rocks Creek, and have been recorded previous'ly

from Johnstons, Camp, Kirkwoods, Big Bremner, Healeys, and Johnstones

Creeks, and from the East and West Branches of the Manuherikja (Fig.

40).

A few brook char have been recorded from the Manuherjkia mainstem,

but their absence from the Falls Dam reservoir suggests that they do not

recruit downstream jnto this stjll water env'ironment. This hypothesis
'is supported by angler catch data, whìch record onìy brown trout being

taken in the reservo'ir.
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FiGURE 40. Distrjbution of brook char and common river galaxjas at
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McDowall (1978) commented that brook char do not seem to coexìst

with brown trout, and are usually found upstream from trout populatjons.

This is not so in the upper Manuherikia, where brook char and brown

trout can be cons'idered as co-dom'inant spec'ies in all of the tributary

streams surveyed, with the exceptions of Rocks, Hut, Spring, Ten Chain,

and Gate Creeks. A'lthough brown trout were usually present in greater

numbers, brook char were more common in Big Bremner and Johnstons

Creeks.

A1 though brook char can grow to several ki ì ograms i n wei ght, the

Hawkdun populatjon, 1ìke those jn adjacent subcatchments (Dunstan Creek

and the Ida Burn) and most other populat'ions jn New Zeaìand, comprises

only small fjsh (Fìg. 41). The largest specimen recorded durìng this

study was 165 mm ìong, but these fjsh can reach maturity at about 150 mm

(McDowall 1978). The well-stocked trjbutaries of the Manuherikja are

used by the 0AS to obta'in juvenile brook char for release into other

waters j n thej r dj stri ct whi ch have 'i nsuff i ci ent natural spawni ng to

maintain stocks for angìers.

Brook char showed no detectable habìtat preference at any of the

sites surveyed, and occupied the same habjtat as iuvenìle and yearfing

brown trout.

Large
upper

numbers of brook char are
Manuheri ki a catchment.

FIGURE 41. present j n the
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4.3.2.3 Common River Galaxìas (Galaxias vulgatis)

Durì ng th j s studJ, f i sh of thi s spec'ies were found 'in only 1 of the

streams surveyed, Johnstons Creek (a tributary of the East Branch), but

they are known to be present also ín the West Branch of the

Manuherikia. The 5 fish caught at the survey site were adults, and

ranged 'in sjze from 73 mm to 107 mm. During the 1981 survey of

Johnstons Creek by the 0AS, spec'imens of thi s specìes were al so

present. Johnstons Creek is a bou'ldery stream dominated by riffles and

runs, whjch js the habjtat described as typical for common river
ga'lax'ias by McDowal I (1978).

4.3.2.4 Upland Bu'lly (Gobi-onorphus öreviceps)

Upland bullies were found 'in the Falls Dam reservoir, the

Manuherikja majnstem, and Healeys, Hut, Rocks, and Gate Creeks. They

are known to be present also in the East and West Branches, but were

not caught jn Big Bremner, Little Bremner, Kirkwoods, Ten Chain, or

Johnstons Creeks.

Specìmens of all sìzes were captured, from very small iuvenjles to
we1ì-grown adults of up to 90 mm, a'lthough the actual number of fjsh
caught was small (Fig. 42). Upland bull'ies were generalìy caught in

the shallow margìns of streams, where the water flows slowly.

Smal'l numbers
j n the upper

of upland bully are wìdespread
Manuheri k'i a catchment .

FIGURE 42.
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4. 3. 3 Spawn i ng

4.3.3.1 Native F'ish

Both of the natì ve f j sh sPec'ies

river gal axì as and upì and bu'l1y) are

their adult hab'itat.

found in the study area (common

res j dents and typi ca1 lY spawn 'in

Common rjver ga'laxias spawn in winter and spring, and bul'ld

prìmitivenestsinrapìdlyflowingwater(McDowall1978).Johnstons
Creek, where they were common, ìs a shallow, sw'ift, bouldery Stream,

typìcal of thejr described adult habjtat. No iuveniles of the specìes

were observed during samPlìng.

Upland bullies spawn'in sprìng and summer, and lay theìr eggs in a

nest on Some fjrm object, usually a rock. The young rear jn fresh

water near where they hatch (McDowall 1978). Schools of juvenile

bull ies were observed 'in the shal low marg'ins of Rocks Creek, iust below

a survey sectìon from whjch adults were recorded. Juveniles were also

found in the Falls Dam reservoir.

4.3.3.2 Introduced Fish

Salmonid spawnìng within the study area was assessed by counting

redds on representative sectjons of streams, and by reviewìng earlier

spawning survey data collected by 0AS staff between 1979 and 1981.

During mid June 1985, 26 reaches of 13 streams (jncluding the upper

Manuherikia mainstem) were ìnspected. This complemented earl ier

surveys of 19 reaches of 9 streams and the maìnstem. The results are

presented ìn Append'ix VII, and Fi gure 43 shows the distrjbutìon of

reaches where redds were observed, as well as that of areas assessed as

sujtable for spawnìng. Although this study dìd not include spawning

surveys of the West Branch above Boundary Creek, an aerial assessment

in IggZ indicated that su'itable trout spawn'ing areas were common

(M. tlright pers. comm. ).

Brown trout spawn between April and July in 0tago, wìth a peak in

acti vì ty i n May and June. The smal I est sexual ly rì pe mal e trout

meas ured was 132 mm. Brown trout spawn i ng i s w'idespread wi th'i n the
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upper catchment, and recruitment, both ìnto the river-res'ident

popuìat'ion and downstream into the standing waters of the Falls Dam

reservoìr,'is far greater than that required to maìntain trout stocks.

Qveraì1, trout spawn'ing areas are common and wìdespread in the upper

catchment.

In 0tago, brook char appear to spawn earljer than brown trout, wìth

a peak jn March and April (D. Scott pers. comm.). Characteristical'ly'

populatìons of this species in the headwaters of several catchments

throughout Otago are stunted. One sexually ripe male of 120 mm fork

length was noted in Little Bremner Creek, and 2 others, aìso males, of

Z4S and 251 mm were recorded from the mainstem of the river late 'in

Apriì of 1981. Redds observed during this study could not be ascrjbed

specìfically to e'ither brown trout or brook char, but the wìdespread

dìstributjon of char within the upper catchment suggests strongly that

they will spawn wherever cond'itions are suitable.

4.3.4 Recreat'ional F'isheries

Brown trout were establjshed in the Manuherìkja River system around

the turn of the century, and an early guide to New Zeal and angf i ng

(Hamilton 1904) indicated that an exploitable population exjsted shortìy

after that t'ime. The waters of the Manuherik'ia catchment continue to

support self-sustainìng brown trout fisheries both above and below FalIs

Dam, and withjn the Falls Dam reservoìr. Angler use of fish stocks

w.ithjn the study area, and jn the catchment downstream, was assessed by

rev'iewing historical data and by contacting and'interv'iewing anglers

known to fish jn the area. Angler use, succesS, and opinion have been

assessed prev'iously by the Nati onal Ang'li ng Di ary Scheme (Graynoth

lg74b), by an jnvest'igat'ion of the 0tago Acclimatisat'ion district trout

fishery (Graynoth I974a), by FFC's National River Angler Survey of 0tago

(Richardson et aL. 1984). and by the creel surveys carried out by the

0AS between 1975 and 1981.

Twenty-two anglers were interviewed as part of thìs study, and they

were asked to spec'ify which areas wjthjn the catchment they fished, the

average number of visits they made each year, aspects of the envjronment

wh'ich enhanced the'ir recreatjonal anglìng, the average s'ize of fish

taken, their assessment of the catch rate, the ìmportance of the waters

to them, and any aspects which adversely affected the'ir sport.
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4.3.4.1 Manuherikia River below Falls Dam

A recent anglìng guìde produced by the 0AS (Turner 1983) described

the Manuherikia Rìver as supporting "a populatjon of brown trout wh'ich

is self-susta,inìng and generally constant the average sìze increases

towards the headwaters wjth some trophy class fjsh in the gorge at 5t'

Bathans,,. An earl.ier guide book (Benfjeld 1948) described the trout as

being "plent'iful" and as "averagìng about a pound"'

Graynoth fI974a) noted that weed growth and water abstraction for

irrìgationmadeanglìngdìffjcultinsummer,andreportedanaVerage
sjze of 38 cm for brown trout. He noted a'lso that perch' raìnbow trout'

and qu.innat salmon are taken occasionally in the Manuherikia Rìver'

probably below Falls Dam, and jn the lower reaches near Alexandra.

creel surveys of several reaches of the rìver below Falls Dam have

shownthattheysupportlittleanglingactivìty.Surveyson2sect.ions
.in the middle reaches during the Lg75/76 and I977/78 fìshìng seasons

recorded no anglers, and those on 3 representatìve sectìons of the river

below Falls Dam during the tgSI/82 and 1984/85 seasons 'indjcated that

angl i ng Pressure was I ow '

However, the results of FFC's nat'ional SUrVey of river anglers

(Richardson et a].1984) contradicted the results of the creel surveys'

.in that the Manuherikia River attracted more than l0% of the Otago

respondentstothesurvey.Therespondentscommentedonthe
access.ibiìity, high degree of sol'itude, pleasant scenjc qualìtìes' low

catch rate, and small trout of the rjver as a whole, and rated ìt above

average for importance. They also reported that they had combined

picnicking, swìmmìng, and campìng wìth angf ing'

Eightoftheintervjewedanglersreportedfìshingtheriverbelow
Falls Dam, and described a varìable catch rate of fjsh ranging in s'ize

from 30 cm to 60 cm. The ìmportance of the water to these angìers aìso

var.i ed, but the peace and sol i tude and the scenery Were constantly

quotedasbeingìmportantaspectsoftheanglìngexperìence.Allof
theangìers.intervjewedcomplainedaboutlowsummerflowsdueto
abstraction.Theintervieweesaveraged5visitsperseas0n.
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4.3.4.2 Fal I s Dam Reservoi r

The Falls Dam reservo'ir, which is also known as Manuherjkja Dam,

was descrìbed by Benfield (1948) as provìding easy fishing and as "being

wel I stocked wi th ra'inbow trout w'ith the occas'ional brown trout

being landed,'. This reference to rainbow trout stocks appears to be an

error, because the only recorded lìberat'ions of this specìes occurred

between 1958 and 1960, and there is no record of rainbow trout be'ing

taken from the Iake by d'iarists jn the National Angling Diary Scheme

(Graynoth 1974b).

Turner (1983) described the reservo'ir as holding "a good stock

of brown trout which vary'in average size depending on the season. At

times there are a large number of fish around the 500 g mark wìth'larger

fish being harder to find". Graynoth's (1974a) assessment of catch

rate and average sìze of fish recorded by angìers between 1947 and 1968

showed that brown trout taken from the reservoir averaged 36.9 cm, and

were caught at a rate of 0.56-2.0 fish per hour. However, the tendency

of diary schemes to overestimate catch rate has been documented cìearly
jn a survey of the Mataura fjshery (Scott 1979). It is generally agreed

that a more realistìc figure can be obtajned from creel surveys.

Creel surveys have been carried out on the Falls Dam reservoir by

the 0AS over 6 angling seasons s'ince I975. The results (Table 15) show

that the average fi sh sj ze vari es l 'i ttl e between seasons, and the

average for the whole perìod was 34.3 cm. The fish taken and kept by

anglers (Fìg. 44) ranged between 25 cn and 56 cm jn length. The overall

catch rate was 0.18 fish per hour for trout taken and kept, and thìs

varjed seasonally from 0.07 fish per houlin I976/77 to 0.25 fish per

hour i n 1978/79.

The domìnant anglìng method used in the reservoir was natural baìt,

which 1aas used by 75% of the angìers interviewed and accounted for 82%

of the total angl ì ng effort. The rest of the angl ers fi shed wi th

thread I i ne.

All of the ang'lers interviewed during the creel surveys came from

wjth.in the 0AS djst¡ict, and many lived ìocally. Thirty-two percent of

anglers held iunior licences, and were thus under 16 years of age.
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Creel survey data for the Falls Dam reservoir, I975/76-
I98L/82

Fi shi ng
se ason

No. of
angl ers
s u r veyed

Hours
F'i s hed

No. of
fì sh
kept

No. of
fi sh

returned

Average Catch
length rate
(cm) (fjsh/hour)

L975/7 6

r976/77
t97B/79
1979 /80
1980/81
I9BT/82

Total
Average

18
8

13
24
23

6

83.5
13.5
31 .5
57 .0
95.0

7.0

287.5

9
1

8
T2
2T

1

52

L2
1

2

19
4
U

3B

35 .9
32.5
38.0
31 .6
33. 5
42.5

34.3

0.11
0.07
0.25
0.2r
0.22
0. 14

0. 18
92

0f the 22 angìers jnterv'iewed during this study, g reported fjsh'ing
jn the Falls Dam reservojr. They described a varjable catch rate of

trout whjch ranged from 30 cm to 50 cm in size. All consjdered the lake

to be of average or better ìmportance for angling, and they regarded

peace and sol i tude, and scenery as ìmportant aspects of the ang'l ì ng

experience. The most common compìaint was the effect of abstractjon on

the lake water levels after the begìnning of the new year (FiS.45).

0f these 9 angìers, who reported an average of 15 v'is'its (total I32)

to the reservoir each year,3 were hut owners, and these accounted for
gB% (1i6) of the total number of vis'its reported. With the exception of

1 angler, all of those'interviewed lived in the area between Alexandra

and Ranfurly.

In a reg'ionaì context, the Falls Dam reservoir js locally important

for angììng. There are several other irrigatìon reservoirs supporting

trout fisheries near Falls Dam, 2 of which (Pool Burn and Upper Manor

Burn reservoirs) also Iie within the Manuhenikia catchment, and offer

anglìng opportunities similar to those of the Falls Dam reservoir. The

pool Burn reservojr contains stocks of brown trout, and the Upper Manor

Burn reservoir supports a ra'inbow trout fishery.

4.3.4.3 Manuherikia R'iver above Falls Dam Reservoìr

There have been no

Fal I s Dam reservoì r,
creel surveys in the Manuherika River above the

and none of the I 'i terature rev i ewed perta'i ns
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FIGURE 45. Falls Dam reservoir, March 1985.

specificaììy to that reach of the river. However,6 of the 22 anglers

i ntervi ewed as part of th i s study fi shed above the reservoi r and

described as typica'l a low catch of brown trout up to 60 cm jn size,

partì cul arly i n the mai nstem above Boundary Creek, and i n the I'lest

Branch. Scenery, and peace and sol ititude were consìdered to be

positive attributes of the area. The average number of v'isits per

season for the 6 anglers was 16.5, but 2 who lived 'in the ìmmedjate

vjc'in'ity made 92/" of the visits.

Anglìng effort was concentrated almost exclusively in the mainstem

above its confluence w'ith Kìrkwoods Creek, and in the West Branch, with

few takable fish being reported elsewhere in the upper catchment.

The upper Manuherikia 'is subjected to a very low anglìng pressure,

but offers anglers the opportunity to catch 'large fjsh at a low catch
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rate ìn a predom'inantly natural landscape. Because other fisheries in

the reg'ion have sìmilar characteristics, the fishery js cons'idered to be

of local'importance onìY.

5. BENTHIC INVERTEBRATES AND ZOOPLANKTON

5.1 Ecol og'ical Importance of Benthos

Numerous New Zealand studies have demonstrated the ìmportance of

some components of the benthic fauna jn the diet of both iuven'ile and

adult fìsh. Allen (1951) described the food of trout in streams as

being de¡ived generally from 3 sources - benth'ic invertebrates, small

terrestrjal an'imaìs, and small fish - and considered the benthic fauna

to be the most ìmportant. In the Mataura River, Witherow and Scott

(1984) showed that mayfl'ies and mìdges were an important food source for

j uven'i ì e brown trout . McDowall (1984) consjdered cadd'isfìies,

mayflìes, stoneff ies, ch'ironomids, and snajIs to contribute

s'ignificantly to the djet of both adult and juven'ile trout throughout

New Zealand. Sim'iìar1y, in a dietary analysis of fish inhabitìng the

lower Rakaia River, sagar and Eldon (1983) found that the diets of

common and upland bu'lf ies, long-finned ee'ls, and iuven'ile brown trout

were domi nated by Dereatidium spp ' (mayfl i es ) and chi ronomi ds ' wi th

caddisfl jes also contributìng.

The benthjc invertebrate communìty is an important component of

freshwater ecosystems, and ìts productìvity and d'iversity prov'ide a good

indjcator of environmental conditions (Davjs et al. 1983)' partìcular'ly

for runnìng waters rather than for lakes. The benth'ic fauna of New

Zealand lakes js not rich in species compared to other zoogeographical

regions, and Forsyth (1975) expressed reservation about the use of some

species as trophìc'indicators. Th'is was confirmed by Timms (1982), who

concluded that it vvas impract'icaì to type New Zealand lakes by the

characteristjcs of their benthos. However, in the Mataura River in

Southland, W'itherow and Scott (1984) successfully used the ratio of

oligochaetes to Ephemeroptera as an 'indicator of organic pollution for

different reaches.

The diversitY

the h'igh countrY

of aquatic habitats sampled jn this programme - from

streams of the upper Manuherik'ia catchment to the
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sl uggi sh, tìdal ly-ì nfl uenced waters of Wai tuna Lagoon - produced some

marked differences between sites in the relatjve abundance and species

compositjon of invertebrates.

The on'ly reported studies of the benthic fauna wìthin, or adjacent

to, the 3 study areas are those on the lower Mataura Rìver (l¡Jjtherow and

Scott 1984). However, a study of the benthjc fauna of Hut Creek, a

tributary of the upper Manuherikia, 'is 'in progresS, and ìts results

correlate well with the group'ings of species found at survey sites

elsewhere in the upper Manuherik'ia catchment (G' Ryder pers' comm')'

5.2 Ashers-!.laituna

The aquatic environments within the Ashers-Wa'ituna study area are of

2 ki nds : the predomi nantly st'i I I water habi tat of Ì^Jai tuna Lagoon, and

the runnjng water hab'itats of trìbutary streams. The sampìing sites

are shown 'in F'igure 46. (Bog ponds were not sampled for benth j c

i nvertebrates . )

5 .2.I t,.lai tuna Lagoon

A total of 9 taxa was identified from 3 sites within t'la'ituna Lagoon.

These sites included a variety of substrate types, from fine gravels to

silt. Although this ljmited sampì'ing gives only an indication of the

species present and their relatjve abundance wjthin the lagoon, it was

considered to be appropriate for this study.

At all sites, amphipods (Crustacea) were by far the domìnant taxa,

comprising 56.8-90.5% of animals sampled (Table 16). The gastropod

(sna'il), Potanopyrgus sp., was the next most common taxon, at 6.8'22.8%.

Annel ids (worms) formed 2.7-I5.7% of the samples. Species composition

and rel ati ve abundance was s'im'i I ar between sì tes, except for a reduced

number of amphìpods at the deeper eastern sampfing site. This site had

more snaiìs, and 2 other taxa whjch were not present at any other sjte:
flatworms (Pìatyhelmjnthes) and the 'isopod AusttÍdotea annectans

( Crustacea) . A f ew cadd'i sf I i es v'/ere recorded at the Wa j tuna Creek

confl uence si te.

The benthic fauna at I,Jaituna Lagoon was low in species diversity,
and, w.ith the exceptìon of 1s'ite, low jn numerjcal abundance. This
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TABLE L6. Relative abundance (%) of benthic 'invertebrates at 3 sites
in hlaituna Lagoon, 5 August L985

Wa'ituna Ck

Survey s'ite Eastern end Centre lake confluence

substrate fine grave'l sand/fine graveì silt/coarse sand

Depth (m) 2.75 0.45 0.45

Pl atyhelmi nthes

Dugesi idae II.4

Annel Ída

O'li gochaeta 6.8
speci es A

0f i gochaeta
species B

Tub'if i ci dae

Mol I usca

P'otamopyrgus sp. 22,8

Crustacea

Austridotea
annectans

Pamcorophiun 56.8
excavatun

Tri choptera

0xyethfua albiceps

Pycnocentrodes spp.

No. of taxa 5

No. of animalslm2 44

9.4

7.7

73.4
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feature was common to all of the 3 standìng waterbodjes surveyed. At

the t'ime of sampling (August 1985), few aquatic weeds were present in

the lagoon, and they are not known to be abundant at any time of year.

Freshwater crayfish (Paranephrops zealandicus) are common in tributary
streams of Wa'ituna Lagoon, but were not detected in the ìagoon sampìes.

Nevertheless, they probably do live 'in the lagoon. Marine crabs were

taken during seine netting in the lagoon, whìch suggests a salt water

i nfl uence.

The species compositjon of Waituna Lagoon was found to be s'im'ilar to

that recorded in comparable waterbodies such as Lake Ellesmere, where

Potamopyrgus, tubifjc'id vvorms, isopods, chironomids, and caddìsfly

larvae have been recorded (Forsyth 1975). A major difference was the

presence of a signìficant proportìon of amph'ipods jn the lllajtuna

sampl es .

5.2.2 l,lai tuna Streams

A total of 16 taxa was ident'ifjed from 8 sampling sites jn streams

within the Ashers-!'laituna study area (Table 17). The number of taxa at

each site ranged from 5 to 10, wjth an average of 7.

The benth'i c f auna of al I s'i tes was domi nated by 3 groups :

gastropods of the genus Potanopytgus, be'ing 3.2-81/" of the anìmals

sampled; chjronom'id larvae, ôt 0.L-87.4% ; and anneljd worms, at

g .L-Sg%. The remai ni ng 0 .3-7 .6% of the sampl e 'incl uded mayf 
'l i es (f ound

at 2 s'ites only), caddisflies (found at 6 of the 8 sjtes), and dìpteran

taxa other than ch'ironomids.

The benthic invertebrates of streams ìn the Ashers-Waituna area were

qu1te different from those found at Hawkdun and Benhar, where mayflìes

and caddjsflies dominated. The high densìty of snails and chíronom'ids

in the Ashers-Wajtuna Streams probably reflects a low water veìocity,

which is preferred by species of these groups. Although the fauna of

the lower Mataura Ri ver i s s'imi I ar to that of the Ashers-Wa'ituna

streams, i n that chì ronom jds are dom j nant (l,Ji therow and Scott 1984),

thjs simjlarity should be treated with caution, because of the influence

of organ'ic pollut'ion on the Mataura River below the Mataura township.
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TABLE 17. Relative abundance ffi) of benthic invertebrates in stream of the Ashers-l,Jaituna study

area

Survey site

Map reference

Sanpling date

SI77: 5182: 5182: 5182: 5182: 5182: S1B2: S1B2:

589018 553988 589987 557963 539907 513864 54/€,74 613937

s/4/85 n/Iz/U I5/I/85 II/IZ/U 5/I2/U 5/12/U D/LZ/U e/4/85

Pìatyhelminthes
D4esücbe sp.

Annel ida
01 i gochaeta
0ther annelids

lvlol I usca
futarryyrgß
ætiñrLn
Súneriø sp.

Crustacea
Arph'ipoda

Ephøreroptera
ÞJ.eatrdtm sp.

Trìchoptera
Wyethin a7híçç5
Rhyaútifitu
Ffrctobros-s spp.

ffoncætrocb.s spp.
ÊfÉorana sp.

Diptera
A-¡strosÍrulirm
ftironcnidae
Tìpulidae
Muscidae

tlo. of taxa

No. of animals/rÊ

æ.0 42.0

0.6

0.1
9.0

3.80.2

0.2
18.0

81.0

0.1

0:1

7

25 350

18.0

0.2

o-,

3.5
18.4
o_,

7

I 160

æ.0

3.4
tt:'

6

6 225

0.4
57.0

38.0

0.3

3.2

0.3

":

5

33.0

2..0

0.1

0.4

0.3

0.6
43.1
0.4
0.1

9

- 0.8
?J..0 s.0

65.0 45.0

- 5.5

3.8 4.0

- 0.1_ 1.6
- 0.6

3.6
2.6 2.8
0.1
0.1

810
t4ffi 7608

0.4 0.5

3.0

¡ls
0.8

15 255 13 230 n 974
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Both the quantìty and quality of food available to fish ìn the

Wajtuna streams may be lower than jn other streams of the regìon'

Generaì1y, ch'ironom'idS and annelids are found wìthin, rather than upon'

the substrate, and therefore they are not readily avaìlable to the fish'

Gastropods lìve on the surface of the substrate, but studies in Lake

Benmore have shown that trout are unable to di gest gastropods

completely, so these have lìttle food value (N. McCarter pers' comm')'

5.3 Benhar

The aquati c envi ronments

st j I I water and runn'i ng water

Fi gure 47.

of the Benhar study sjte also comprlse

habitats. The sites sampled are shown in

5 .3. 1 Lake Tuak'itoto

A total of 14 taxa was identified from samp]es taken from the open

waters of Lake Tuakitoto Q sites) and the adjacent swamp (1 sìte)'

The s'ites d'iffered markedly jn specìes composjtjon and abundance (Table

1g). The number of taxa present in the sampìes ranged from 4 to 12'

with the swamp and lake edge sjtes both havìng 1ow species divers'ity and

few animals. Annelìds, ch'ironomids' and amphipods were domjnant at

both si tes. By compari son, the I ake centre si te had a ri ch fauna'

domi nated by the gastrod Potanopytgus antipodarum, i;ire ir j i'al ve

Sphaerium, the larvae of caddisfl'ies, and chironomids.

As at [.lai tuna Lagoon , f ew weeds were present at the ti me of

sampling. However, beds of ELodea are common during summer and these

provide another habitat for aquatic jnvertebrates. Water boatman

(Hemiptera) are commonly observed in the lake, often in association with

weed beds. Although freshwater crayfish (Patanephrops zealandjcusJ

were not detected du¡ing this Survey, they are known to be present in

tributary streams, and probably also in the lake. The large freshwater

mussel Hyúdet7a nenziesi is also found quite commonly in the lake

(R. Dungey pers. comm.), although it was not present jn these samples'

Lake Tuakitoto and Lake wairarapa are both shallow coastal lakes'

and the limited data ava'ilable jn the l'iterature suggest that they

support similar an'imal commun'it'ies. Forsyth (1975) reported freshwater
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TABLE 18. Relative abundance
jn Lake Tuakjtoto,

133

(%) of benthic ìnvertebrates at 3 sites
8 August 1985

Survey site

S ubstrate

Depth (m)

Distance from shore (m)

Swamp

mud

a.25

0

Lake edge

mud

0.5

1

Lake centre

mud

0.6

200

Nematoda

Pl atyhel m'i nthes

Annel 'i d a

Mol I usca
Potamopyrgus antÌp odarun
Sphaerium sp.
Lymnaea sp.
Physa sp.

Crustacea
PatacaLliope f LuvÍatilis
0stracoda

Tri choptera
Caddi s sp.

Di ptera
Chironom'idae
Other d'ipterarts

Lep'idoptera

0donata

30.0

10.0

4

10

7.r
7.I

2I.4
7.L

5

T4

1.9

9.3
3.0

0.4

1.5

12

270No. of animals/m2
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mussels as being faìrly common'in all parts of Lake Waìrarapa. More

recently, Moore et aL. (1984) observed shrjmps in the shallows along

the lake margin, and copepods, shrimps, water fleas, Water boatmen,

ostracods, damselfly nymphs, water beetles, and mosquito larvae'in
nearby swamps.

5.3.2 Tri butary Streams

A total of 22 taxa was jdentified from 6 samplìng sites 'in Lovells

and Frasers Streams (Table 19). The number of taxa at each site ranged

from 4 to 15, wìth an average of 9.

At al I sì tes, the fauna was domi nated by 3 groups: caddì sfl i es,

being 14.8-72?[ of the samples; mayflies, at 5.8-36.1%; and Potamopylgus

antÍpodarun, at 13.5-29 .4"/" (Tabl e 19 ) . The remainìng 5% or less

'included dipterans, beetìes, ostracodS, amphipods, neuropterans, and the

megalopteran Archichauliodes diversus, although not each of these groups

was represented at every site. One sjte (6) had a high proportion of

freshwater crayfish (38%), but otherwìse the relatjve abundance of the

domìnant taxa was similar at every site.

Benthjc fauna in streams of the Benhar area was sjmjlar in spec'ies

compos'ition and distnibution to that'in streams of the Hawkdun area.

In both, mayflies and cadd'isflìes dominated the fauna; Potanopytgus

antipodarurn were also present, although they were more common at Benhar.

The fauna was simìlar also to that in other Otago and Southland rivers.

Witherow and Scott (1984) found that the Mataura River above Gore was

dom.inated by mayflies, whereas 'in the Silverstream (a tributary of the

Taieri River) chjronomìds, mayflies, caddisflìes, elmid larvae, and

Potanopyrgus dominated the benthos (Scott 1966).

5.4 Hawkdun

As w1th the other 2 study sites, the benth'ic invertebrates of the

Hawkdun area have been cons jdered 'in 2 parts, those 'inhab jting the st'il I

water of the Falls Dam reservoir, and those inhabìting the tributary

streams and majnstem of the upper Manuherìkia River. The sampìing

sites are shown in Figure 48.
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TABLE 19. Relative abundance &) of benth'ic invertebrates in streams of the
Benhar study area

Survey site

Map reference (s171)

D ate

1

565360

22.5.85

2

566359

22.5.85

3

596346

22.5.85

4

597348

22.5.85

5

600341

22.5.85

6

605343

22.5.85

Mol I usca
Potamopyrgus
antipodarun
Lynnaea sp.

Cru st acea
0stracod a
Amphi poda
Paranephrops zealandicus

Coì eoptera
Elmidae

Ephemeroptera
Deleatidiurn sp.
Coloburiscus humeralis

Megal optera
Archichaul.iodes di versus

Neuroptera

Tri choptera
Aoteapsyche spp.
HydrobioseJJ.a spp.
Hydrobiosis spp.
}xyethira aJbiceps
Pycnocentrodes spp.
PycnocentrelJ.a s pp .
Helicopsyche sp.
Hudsonema sp.

D i ptera
S'imul idae
Tipulidae
Chironomidae
Musc'idae

No. of taxa

No. of anìmaìs/m2 3

25.5

u-,

2.L

6.2

1.0

ols

54.5

29.4 13 .5

2.5

2.7
0.5

14.5

0.5

0.5

0.2
0.2

3.0

r.o
59 .0

0.2
1.5

0.2

15

13 072

21.4

o:u

0.3

5.8

3.9

0.9

I.4
6I.4
4.4

o

I 000

13 .9

-

2.7

36.1

44.6
2.7

tr
J

576

19 .9

38.8

26.5

14.8

4

3 376

¡]
o:u

9

104

3I.7
1.3

1.0

24.3
0.8
,_,

0.8
2.6

s.o
o_,

11

6 048
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5.4.1 Falls Dam Reservoir

The bed sedjments of the Falls Dam reservojr are largeìy rìverjne

silts and mud, with some areas of fine gravel. The representativeness

of the benthic samples from the reservoir should be considered with

caut'ion because of the water level reg'ime over the prev'ious summer; the

reservoi r was empty for several months from I ate March 1985 because of a

drought in 0tago (see F'ig.45). Consequently, the l'ittoral and benthjc
.invertebrate populatìons would have had to recolonjse the substrate as

the reservoir filled.

A total of 9 taxa was jdent'ified from the 3 sample s'ites' The

number of taxa at each sjte ranged from 3 and 7, wìth an average of 5

(Table 20). Species numbers and diversity declined towards the shore,

possibly refìectìng the length of tjme s'ince recolonisat'ion.

TABLE 20. Relative abundance &) of benth'ic jnvertebrates at 3 sites
'in the Falls Dam reservoir, 9 August 1985

Survey si te
S ub s trate
Depth (m)
Distance from shore (m)

1

mud
0.26
1

2

mud
0. 35
25

3
mud
I.77
45

Nematod a

Mol I usca
Potanopyr gus antiPo dat un
Melanopsis tri fasciata

Cru st acea
0 stracod a

Co1 eoptera
Hydrophi l'idae

Trì choptera
ZxYethira a-lbiceÊr-s
Pycnocentrodes sPP.
1linga feredaYi

D'iptera
Muscidae

75 .0

8.3

16.7

35.8

sõ .0
7.r

7.I

4

T4

84.7

2.5
4.2

1.0

1.0
4.2
2.5

7

118

No,

No.

of taxa

animal s/m2of 72
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At S'ite L, jn shallow water next to the shoreìine, the fauna was

dom'i nated by nematode worms (75Ð, w'ith col eopterans and gastropods of

the genus Potanopyrgus being the only other taxa recorded. sjte 2,

25 n of f shore, was domi nated by caddi sf I i es (57Ð, wi th nematode worms

contri but'ing 35.8%, and the only other taxon present bei ng a d'ipteran '

Site 3 had the greatest species d'iversìty, although jts fauna was also

domi nated by nematode worms (84 -7%) . Snaiìs, caddisflies, and

ostracods were minor components of the fauna at thjs s'ite.

Aquati c weeds are not a s'i gnifi cant feature of the aquati c

environment jn the Falls Dam reservoir, probably because the fluctuatìng

water level does not permìt macrophyte beds to become establìshed.

The results of sampling are not eas'ily'interpreted because of the

pauc.ity of work on benthic fauna 'in s'imi lar water bodies, and the

compì.icat.ing eff ect of the reservo j r be j ng empty throughout I ate summer

and autumn. while Potamopyrgus and caddisfljes are reported to be

constj tuents of I ake faunas el sewhere i n New Zeal and (Forsyth 1925 ) ,

nematode worms are not usualìy dominant ìn lakes. Timms (1982) sampled

the benth.ic communi ti es of 20 I akes 'in the South Isl and, and reported an

average of only L2.4 taxa per lake (range l-26). Therefore, the total

of 9 taxa recorded here is not unusual, particuarly when the effect of

the drought is taken into account. In Timms'study, the majority of

animals collected were tubificid worms, chironom'ids, and Potamopylgus

antipodarun

5.4.2 TributarY Streams

A total of 24 taxa was identified from 9 survey sites with'in the

upper Manuherikìa catchment. The number of taxa per sìte ranged from 6

to 14, with an average of 9.

Generalìy, there was a strong sìmjlarity between streams in the

dom.i nant groups present; these were mayf 1 i es (3.5-75/") and caddi sf I i es

(6-80%) (Tabl e 2Ð. Commonly, where one of these was strongly

represented, the other was less abundant. Chjronom'ids were abundant at

only Z sites. Minor components of the fauna 'included molluscs (except

at Site 8, where they comprised almost half of the an'imals present),

stoneflies, dobsonfl'ies (Fìg. 49), beetìes, and dipterans other than

chi ronomi ds .
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TÆLE 21. Relat'ive abundance (Ð of benthic invertebrates'in streans of the Ha¡kdun study area,
5-7 March 1985

Surveysite I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9

Map reference (5125) 613003 62n34 æ5049 632070 596003 60æ59 612æ2 63æ96 æn73

Nsnatoda

lbllusca
tutarryPgts
æÉuipúrtn

Ephareroptera
Oaloh¿isctis
hÍeralls
Þleatrdrun sp.

Plecoptera
hlat@¡Ia so.
Støryrla sp.

Megaloptera
ArchÍcfBrlDod=s
c¿uerg.s

Coleoptera
tlm'idae

Trichoptera
,aobqpsycfe spp.
rTlrchobrosis spp.
?xyeütba a/hrcçs
fuclrrrø:'lumcbs spp.
Confltærs sp.
Zlolessica sp.

flrcnocentreJJa sp.
Rhyacophi l'idae
Polycentropodidae
1lirg fæúyi
Cddìs pupae

Diptera
ftironcmìdae
Simul'idae
T'ipul'idae
Ceratopogonìdae
Muscidae

No. of taxa

No. of ar¡innlsrhÊ

14.0

14.3 æ.2 i3.3 51.9

10.0 - 45.7

- 2.4

- 10.8 75.0 3.5 39.6

5.0
- r.2 - L.2 2.3

7.2

4.0

4.0

L7.l r7.4

19.2

30

-

r.o
,:o

42.4

o-u

2.3

-

4.5

1.3

0.7

8.6

10.6

9-.7
2.6
1.3
7.3

1.0

2.3
2.3

5.5 5.0

25.0

4.8

glo

45.0 41.0
10.0

10.6 25.6
1.8
L.2

- 4.6

z.o 18:6

5.8

4.73.6

t.z
,_,

¡.s

5.2

5.2

r.o 4.5

98I47
1584 7U 24æ Ð4

4.8 - 2.3
1..2

._ n 

_' 'i lf ','

67811 8

m t98Lv4 27n 688

- 15.8
1.3 5.2t:r u 

_,
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Dobsonf 1y ( Archichauliodes
only in streams at Benhar

diyersusJ are present
and Hawkdun.

The benthic fauna of Hawkdun

was typìca1 for streams in Otago

5. 5 Zoopl ankton

streams, like that of Benhar streams,

and Southl and.

Pl ankton sampl i ng was carri ed out on ly at l^la'ituna Lagoon and Lake

Tuak'itoto. The samp'l i ng s j tes are shown 'in Fi gures 46 and 47

respectìvely.

5. 5. 1 Ecol og'i cal Importance

New Zealand has fairly few species of lake-dweìfing zooplankton.

Although spec'ies diversity may reflect both the complexity and the

status of a particular lake ecosystem overseas, th'is is not so jn New

Zealand because of the lack of diversìty and also because of a lack of
basjc b'iological informatjon (Chapman et af. 1975). Data on the

relatjve abundance of zooplankton species are also limited.
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Zoopl ankton are an important component of the di et of some fj sh

species, whjch may depend on them either throughout theìr life cycle or

at a parti cul ar stage. Smel t, some gal axì ì d specì es , perch , and

juvenìle trout are known to feed on zooplankton, and adult trout may

prey on 'larger zooplankters such as Daphnìa if they are abundant.

0ccasionally, bullies may also be partly planktivorous (Chapman et al.
1975 ) .

Eldon and Greager (1983) reported that cladocerans featured in the

diets of inanga and juven'ile salmon sampìed durjng their study of Rakaja

Lagoon, and that this indicated mid-water feedìng. Moore et aL. (1984)

noted that, in Lake Wairarapa, invertebrates, ìnc1ud'ing zooplankton, are

part of the food chains that lead to frogs, fish, and bjrds.

5.5.2 Samplìng Results

A total of 9 taxa was 'identifjed from 4 sampling sites 'in [,'laituna

Lagoon. Two copepod specìes dominated the fauna, and mysìd shrimps were

also common. The amphipod Paracalliope fluviatiljs was present (Table

ZZ); this specìes is often assoc'iated with bankside vegetatìon

(tiinterbourn 1981), such as that around the lagoon.

A total of 10 taxa lrras 'ident'if ied f rom 3 sampl ì ng s'i tes j n Lake

Tuakitoto. The fauna there was dom'inated by 3 cladoceran spec'ies

(Tabl e 22). Copepods were common, and Paracalliope fluviatjlis was

aga'i n present.

The only simj I ari ty 'i n the p1 ankton taxa at the 2 s i tes was the

presence of copepods and amphì pods. The fì ndi ng of 5 speci es of

cl adocerans at Lake Tuaki toto can be regarded aS atypi cal , because

Chapman et al-. (1975) noted that the presence of 3 cladoceran species at

1 s'ite ì s unusual .

Comparison of the plankton fauna of the 2 water bodjes wjth similar

waters'is made djfficult by a lack of published data. However, a

speci es of cal anoi d copepod has been reported i n Lake t^laì rarapa by

Chapman et af. (1975), and Eldon and Greager (1983) reported fìndìng

cladocerans'in the djet of fish jn Rakaja Lagoon. Despite the lack of

deta'i I ed i nformatj on on p1 ankton i n New Zeal and I akes, and the

lim'itations of the data collected in this survey, the relative abundance
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and species diversity of the plankton in

similar to that 'in others of their type.

TABLE 22.

both waterbodies appears to be

Results of plankton sampling ìn waituna Lagoon and Lake

Tuak'itoto, August 1985

Sampl i ng si te Waituna Lagoon Lake Tuakjtoto

Date

Annel i da

Mol I usca

Copepoda - Species A and B

Calanoida - Eoeckella sP.
Cyclopoida - AcanthocYclo7s sP.

Cl adocera
Daphnia carinata
Daphnia oötusa
Ceriodaphnia dubia
Sinocephalus sp.
Chydarus sP

Mys'id acea
Zoea I arvae
Tenagonysis sP.

Amph i poda
Par acal,LÍoPe f luviatil.is

Di ptera
Chìronomid larvae

Larval fi sh

No. of taxa

r/8/Bs

*

*

:**

8/8/85

*

i*
**

***
**
***
lÉlÊ.rf

*

*
**

*

*

*

9 10

*
**
***

Not recorded.
Present.
Common.
Abundant.
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5.6 Summary

The low species dìversity and low numerical abundance of benthic

invertebrates in the still water habitats of the 3 study areas appear to

be typ'i caì for habi tats of th i s type i n New Zeal and. Speci fì c

dj fferences between l ocal j ti es can be attri buted to the part'i cul ar

environmental conditions of each locality, such as the marine jnfluence

on l,,laituna Lagoon. The s'ituation is similar for the benthìc fauna of

the running water habitats, where the species composjtjon was l'ike that

reported from comparable habj tats wi thl'n the Otago/Southl and area.

Theref ore, the rel at'i vely I ow speci es dì vers i ty and the dom'i nance of

gastropods , anne'l 'ids, and chi ronomi ds ì n the Wai tuna streams are typì cal

of low veloc'ity habitats, whereas the hìgher specìes dìversity and the

dominance of mayflìes and cadd'isflies at Hawkdun are more typical of

unpol I uted fast-flowì ng waters.

6. AQUATIC PLANTS AND MARGINAL VEGETATION

6. 1 Eco'logi cal Importance

I nstream aquatì c pl ants and stream bank vegetati on are often

negìected in consjderat'ions of stream ecology. In many caSeS'

particu'lar'ly where streams flow through agricultural ìand, such plants

are considered a nuisance, and are classified as weeds whjch'inhib'it

drai nage. They are often removed chemi caì ly (by sprayi ng) or

mechani cal ly (by di gger).

6.1.1 Aquat'ic Plants

Pl ants ì n thj s category i ncl ude a1 gae and aquatì c macrophytes.

Although macrophytes are not present ìn many streams, algae are present

in most. Both play an important role jn providìng a dìvers'ity of
'instream habjtat (Hynes 1970).

Macrophytes are generally most common in streams and rjvers wh'ich

have low water velocity, which enables the plants to become establìshed,

and they are typìcal1y found in lowland reaches. Such pìants provide

cover for many fi sh specì es , and some are used for spawn i ng and

attachment of eggs (e.g., by perch and inanga).
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Algae and aquatìc plants are also valuable as substrates and food

so urces f or benth i c 'i nvertebrates . Many of these anjmal s (e.9.,

snails, mayflies, and some spec'ies of caddis) are grazers, consuming

di atoms, aì gae, and macrophyte leaves. Some caddi s speci es are

detritivores, feeding on decay'ing and dyìng plants, and others, such aS

damsel fl i es , dragonfl i es, and beetì es , I ay thej r eggs on aquati c

macrophytes.

Macrophytes also have a role 'in stabjlisìng streams, by slowìng the

water velocity and enhanc'ing stream-bed stab'il ity, which jn turn

enhances stream habitat for benthic invertebrates and fish. Table 23

desc¡ibes the growth habits of aquat'ic plants recorded from the 3 study

areas.

6.7.2 Marginal Vegetation

Marg'inaì vegetation is primarily important for the role 'it plays in

maìntaìn'ing stable banks and stream channels. Vegetatìon overhanging

streams provides good cover for some fìsh spec'ies, and ìs also important

for terrestrial phases in the life cycles of some jnvertebrates. For

instance, caddis and stonefìy adults use overhangìng vegetation for

resti ng.

6.2 Ashers-Waituna

Table 24 descrjbes the relat'ive abundance of the varìety of

macrophytes and al gae found j n the smal I creeks at Ashers-Waj tuna.

Macrophytes were sparse i n stream secti ons that had been recently

cleared by digger (Jordan and lower Waituna Creeks), and where cattle or

sheep had had access to streams (Marr Creek). Conversely, in streams

that had not been modified (Moffat and Currans Creeks), they were

abundant. Gluycerias fluitans and ,4grostis stolonife.ra were the

domi nant speci es, bei ng found i n al I streams, and fj I amentous green

algae were also present jn all streams. 0vera'lì, Ashers-l,.laituna

streams can best be descri bed as supporti ng an abundant macrophytì c

flora. Many of the fish specìes present jn the streams use macrophytes

f or coVer, So they are ìmportant j n prov'id'i ng a di vers ì ty of f i sh

habitat.
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TABLE 23. Growth hab'its of aquatic plants found ìn streams in the 3 study areas

Spec'ies Common name Growth habi ts

Lemna nÍnor
Callitrjche stagnalis
Callit¡iche hanul.ata
Potamogeton och¡eatus
Potanogeton cheesemanii
Agrostis stol,onÍfera
ELodea canadensis
Nitella hookeri
Nasturtium offfcinal.e
Minulus guttal.us
GlycerÍa fluitans
Juncus articul.atus
Polygonum spp.
Juncus bulbosus
Scirpus sul.cafus
Prati-a anguTata
Myosotis caespitosa
AzolLa ¡ubra
Ranuncul-us sp.
MyriophylJum sp.

Duckweed
Starwort
Starwort
Pondweed
Pondweed
Fi ori n

Canadian pondweed
Stonewort
Watercre s s

Monkey musk
Floating sweet grass
Joi nted rush
W'il low weed
Bul bous rush
Rush
Prati a
Tufted forget-me-not
Azol I a
Buttercup
Water-mi lfo'il

Quiet shallow water
Quiet shallow water

streams edge
streams edge

at
at

Faster flowing water, toward mjddle of stream
At stream edgeralso m'id stream in deeper faster water
Slow quìet waters
Shallow water at stream edge, tends to encroach on stream from the banks
Quieter waters at edge jn shallow and deep water
Shallow flowing waters, toward middle of stream
In quiet waters at stream edge
In quìet waters at stream edge, not always growìng ìn water
In most stream localjties, shallow and deep water, slow and faster waters
In shaì ì ow, sl ower waters
At stream edge, somet'imes jn water
In shallow slower waters
In slow flowing deep waters at stream edge
In slow deep waters
At stream edge, not always growing in water
In still waters
I n st'i I I qu ì et waters at stream ed ge
In still lake waters

HÞ
(.rr
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TABLE 24. Rel ati ve abundance
the Ashers-Wai tuna

I46

of aquat'ic pl ants observed i n streams i n
area

Speci es
I,lai tuna

Creek
Moffat
Creek

Curran s
Creek

Gorge
Creek

Lenna ninot
Callitriche stagnalis
Callitriche hanuLata
Potanogeton ochreatus
ELodea canadensis
Nitella hookeú
Nasturtium officinale
Mimulus guttalus
Glyceria fluitans
Juncus a¡ticuLatus
Juncus bulbosus
Polygonun spp.
Agrostìs stolonÍfera
Scirpus suLcatus
Pratia angulata
F'i I amentous green al gae

;
*
**
*
*
*
*
***
*
*
*
***

**

***
**
*

;

i*
*

i**

i*

*

***

**

*

*
*
*
*
*

*
**

i**
*
*
**

*
**
***

Not recorded.
Sparse.
Common.
Abundant.

The margì na'l vegetatì on recorded from Ashers-Wa j tuna streams 'is

listed'in Table 25. Pasture grasses dominated the plant communitìes,

particularly where land has been developed for agriculture, and were

long where the stream marg'ins were not accessible to stock. 0ther

specì es , such as fl axes and red tussock, had a chance to become

established, and the vegetation provided good overhanging cover for the

stream (see Fig. 6). Native species such as red tussock were dom'inant

'in the lower reaches of Wajtuna, Moffat, and Currans Creeks. Such areas

provide good cover for fìsh, partìcularìy g'iant kokopu, large eels, and

trout. Most streams , however, had short, grazed grasses , and bank

coìlapse was widespread and s'ignìficant in some places.

The vegetation of tlajtuna Lagoon has been surveyed extensìvely in
the past (Crosby-Snith 1927, Kelly 1967, Keìly 1968, Hubbard 7974). The

dom'inant specì es around the margì n of the l agoon 'i s the joi nted rush

(Leptocarpus simiJ.is/, and ELeocharjs gracilis and Scirpus sp. are found

i n I ess sal 'i ne areas . Smal I herbs are common i n areas that are
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TABLE 25.

I47

Relatìve abundance of marginal vegetatìon of streams in the
Ashers-Wai tuna area

Spec'i es Common name
Wai tuna Moffat
Creek Creek

Currans Gorge
Creek Creek

Ul-ex europaeus
Carex coriacea
Phorniun tenax
Rubus idaeus
Juncus sp.
BJ.echnum sp.

:.^../flto-¿rufn sp.
Cirsium sp.
Senacio sp.
Ranunculus sp.
Rumex sp.
Bronus mollis
Chinocltloa rubra
Coprosma sp.
Carex sp.
Cortaderia richardii
Leptospernun scoparium

Gorse
Cutty grass
Fl ax
Bl ackberry
Rushes
Fern s

Pasture grasses
Cl over
Thìstles
Ragwort
B uttercup
Dock
Broom
Red tussock
Coprosma
Sed ge
Toetoe
Man uk a

+

*
*
+

*
*
***
*
+

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

**
*

***

*

*

7tJ(

**

;
*
***

;

i**
tr

*
*

i*
***

;
*

*

*
**

*
**
***

Not recorded.
Sparse.
Common.
Abundant.

jnundated from t'ime to time. The rush pìant community js considered to

be ìmportant for inanga sPawnìng.

Hubbard (I974) djscussed the vegetation of the bog ponds and noted

that the open water may contain Sphagnun, with Juncus sp., DracophyTTun'

Phornium, and CaLorophus round the rnargi ns. Ti,â v:,getati on of these

ponds is 'largely in its natural state, and it provides good overhang'ing

cover ( see Fi g. 7 ) .

A survey of macrophytes and aìgae jn the lower Mataura River lay

beyond the scope of this study, and only generaì observations of the

marg'i nal vegetati on were made. Pasture grasses predom'inate,

part'icul arìy on the true right bank. Other specìes present 'incl ude

wi I lows fSal.ix Sp. ), cutty qrass (Carex cotiacea ), gorse, broom, and

some manuka. Bank coìlapse is common, particuìarly where stock have

access to the edge of the river.
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6.3 Benhar

Aquatic plants observed 'in Benhar streams and Lake Tuakìtoto, and

thejr growth habjts, are listed jn Tables 23 and 26. A1 though

macrophytes and algae were absent from the upper reaches of Lovells

Stream, they were fairly common in all of the other streams flowìng

across the 1ow-1yìng areas before entering Lake Tuakitoto. Saddle

Stream was not surveyed. Aquatjc vegetatìon was partjcularìy abundant

ìn Two Stone Hjll Stream, which contajned a popuìatjon of gìant kokopu.

Fjlamentous green algae were recorded only jn Frasers Stream, but they

are seasonaì, and are usualìy most dense during summer. Pasture specìes

dominate the margins of streams in the study area. These are generaììy

short, from stock grazing, and bank collapse is w'idespread.

TABLE 26. Relative abundance of aquatic plants observed at Benhar

Lovel I s
Stream

Frasers
Stream

McCrosti es Lake
Creek Tuaki totoSpec'ies

Lemna nÍnot
Callitrjche stagnalis
Potanogeton ochteatus
Potamogeton cheesenanii
Elodea canadensis
Nitella hookeri
Nasturtium officinale
Glyceria flujtans
AzoLla rubra
Juncus sp.
Myriophyllum sp.
Ranunculus sp.
Fi I amentous green a'lgae

*

*
*

*

*

**

*

*

*rk*

***
***

***

**

*
*
*

;
*
***
*

*

;
**
***

Not recorded.
Sparse.
Common.
Abundant.

Macrophytes were found at several locations in Lake Tuak'itoto, but

were most common round the margins of the lake. Elodea sp. ìs reported

to be common throughout the open water of the lake during summer. The

lake margìn is domìnated by rushes and pasture spec'ies, whereas the

freshwater swamp supports a rush and sedge community, and the number of

wjllows there is ìncreasing (Fig.50).
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FIGURE 50.

The fluctuating level of Lake Tuakìtoto means that much of the

margìna1 vegetation js submerged periodicaì'ly (see F'ig. 11). At these

times, terrestrial foods (especially earthworms) are available to the

fish, and eels in partjcular are known to exploit such food resources.

The large number of perch, eels, and trout jn thjs shallow lake suggests

that the vegetatìon provides good cover for these spec'ies, and also

spawn'ing habitat, in the case of perch.

Rush and sedge community interspersed with willows
'in swampl and associ ated wi th Lake Tuak'itoto.

The vegetation of Lake Tuakitoto has

part of botanical studies being undertaken

the LFTB.

6.4 Hawkdun

been documented in deta'il as

by Botany Divìsìon, DSIR, for

Aquatic macrophyte growth throughout the upper Manuherjkia catchment

can best be described as sparse (Table 27), ôlthough the number and
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TÆE 27. Relat'ive abundance of aquat'ic plæts observed in stream in the Havkdun area

Species

Little Rocks tÞper
Eæt Johnstons West Kirkwoods Brsîner Healeys Ten trajn Hut Gate Creek lt'lanuherjkja

Branch Creek Branch Creek Creek Creek Creek Creek Creek + tribs. nn'instsn

Lsfire mimr
&llítridæ staøBIs
rctarrytm chæsaranii
lÉsû.rtiun offrc¡rBle
Glyæria fltlrtsrs
J¡rus artro¡tatæ
Juu-rs sp.
/'tastJs caeqoÍtosa
Rmnadæ sp.
FìlarBntous Eeen aìgae
Fìlarentous brovn algae
Diatcnß

*

*

*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*

* *
*

*
)k

*
*

*
*

H('r
O

Jr*

*
*

*
*
JFJr*

Itlot recorded.
Sparse.
Cqnnn.
Abur¡dant.
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dìversity of plants jncreases where trìbutary streams emerge from the

hills to flow across the gently sìoping terraces. Here, the water

velocity is much slower and macrophytes can become established. Thís

was particularly notjceable in Rocks, Hut, and Healeys Creeks and it was

here that fish, part'icuìarly juvenile brown trout, were more numerous.

It appears that macrophytes play an ìmportant role in enhanc'ing fish
hab'itat in these streams. The mainstem of the upper Manuherjkja was

virtua'lìy devoid of macrophytes. All streams had algal growth, wìth

green filamentous algae being domjnant and most abundant. B'ig Bremner

and Johnstones Creeks were not surveyed.

Tussock communitjes dominated the marg'inal vegetat'ion of streams

(Table 28). Most had banksjde vegetation jn good cond'ition, stable

banks, and good overhanging cover for fish (see Figs.15 and 16). In

some p'laces, however, particu'lar1y ìn stretches of the upper Manuherikia

mainstem, the vegetation had been heav'i 1y grazed by cattle. Here,

little cover was offered by overhanging vegetation, and the banks were

unstable jn pìaces.

Probabìy because of the ìarge

Dam reservoi r conta'i ns few, j f
marg'in 'is dominated by species

generaì1y these do not contribute

variations jn water Ievel, the FalIs
dny, aquat'ic plants. The reservojr
of tussock and pasture grasses, but

to fish habitat.

7. RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF STUDY AREAS

7 .I Ex'isting Hab jtat and

7.I.1 Ashers-l.Jaituna

Fishery Features

The study area supports an assemblage of 20 freshwater, estuarine,

and marine fjsh species, many of whjch are mìgratory, wìth marjne and

f reshwater stages 'in thei r I j f e cycl es .

Natìve fish species are present'in all of the streams in the study

area, and a variety of adult, juveni'le, and spawning habjtat js

available. 0f particular interest js the occurrence of giant kokopu

(an uncommon specìes nationally, wìth a restrìcted d'istrjbut'ion), banded

kokopu (in limited numbers), inanga, and ìong-fìnned eels (ìn ìarge
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TÆll 28. Relat'ive abundance of nnrginal veçtat'ion of strears jn the Hævkdun æea

Species

Little Big Rocks lJpper

East Johnstons l^lest Kirkwoods Brsnner Brsnner Healeys Ten ftain Hut Gate Creek tvlanuherikia
Branch Creek Branch Creek Creek Creek Creek Creek Creek Creek +tribs. nninstsn

(n
l'\)

**
Jr*

Jç*

*

;

tçt ,nt

- tr*
tc'k ,*
_*

;;

tr*

*

tctr

tr* Jok lcrcÈ :hk

*rç Jç* tc,ç tr¡lr*

_*_*
*__*

;_;_

*_
* * tc* Jr*

,ct
Jct tcjr* **
*k - tck

*_*
_*

;;;

*t
,crr

*H
tr*

*
*
*
*

*

;

Chiønchloa rigiú
Chionchloa ¡úra
fua caeEoitosa
Discaria tam.tøJ
Carex sp.
AcifilyLIa
Olearia sp.
Cçlavra sp.
Cortacbria rid¡ardii
.1na-s. sp.
Native broqn
l,lil lo¡s
Pasture gnasses

;
,r*
tdrrr

Itlot recorded.
Sparse.
Cornon.
Abur¡dant.
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numbers). The bog ponds, common in the surrounding swamplands, provide

ideal hab'itat for freshwater crayfish, which are abundant.

Wa'ituna Creek is used extensìvely as a spawning ground by a 'large

number of mìgratory brown trout. A feature of the stream is the

abundance of suitable graveìs for spawn'ing. Gorge Creek supports some

brown trout spawning in the middle reaches, and all of the small streams

surveyed in the study area provide good rearìng habjtat for iuvenjle
brown trout.

Wajtuna Lagoon is at least locally'important as a recreational brown

trout fishery. A'lthough jt js characterised by a low catch rate, the

lagoon contains fjsh which are larger on average than those ìn any other

fishery wjthjn the SAS d'istrjct. It can be considered to be a trophy

fishery, as the average size of fjsh taken there is comparable with that

for other waters'in New Zealand renowned for carrying large fìsh. The

lagoon aìso supports minor fjsherjes for flounders and whjtebajt.

Waituna Lagoon and Toetoes Harbour support a range of estuarjne and

marine species, and Wajtuna Lagoon is partjcu'larly important for short-

fìnned ee1S, common smelt, inanga, and flounder rearing and adult life
phases. Inanga are also f ikeìy to spawn in these areas. The

accessibj'lity to and from the sea of Toetoes Harbour and Wajtuna Lagoon

i s vi tal f or many mi gratory spec'ies to compl ete thei r I 'if e cycì es .

The lower Mataura River is particuìar'ly ìmportant for adult inanga,

and 'is probab'ly important for spawnìng. Smal I populat jons of gìant and

banded kokopu are also present there. The lower reaches of the river
are part of a nat j onal 1y ìmportant and 'internat'ional ly renowned

recreational brown trout fishery. The 0AS and the SAS are currentìy

seeking a National Water Conservation Order under the provisìons of the

1981 Amendment to the Water and Sojl Conservat'ion Act (1967), to protect

the outstanding recreational fjsheries of the Mataura River (N.2.

Accljmat'isation Soc'ieties 1983, Davìs 1984). They have applied to have

the present "quanti ty and rate of f I ow of natural waterin the Mataura

Rìver" retained. The rìver also offers recreational fisheries for
perch, whìtebaìt, and eels, and in Toetoes Harbour there are flounder

and kahawa'i f isheries. Eels and wh jtebait are exploited commercia'l'ly

as well as for recreational purposes.
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7 .I.2 Benhar

The Benhar area supports a moderate diversity of fish species,3
'introduced (brown trout, perch, and quìnnat salmon) and 12 native, many

of which are migratory.

The fresh water of Lake Tuakjtoto provides very good juvenile and

adult habitat for 'long- and short-finned ee'ls, both of which are

abundant, and supports a commercjal fishery based prìmariìy on the

latter. G'iant kokopu, which have a limited d'istributjon natìonal1y,

also inhabit the lake and lower reaches of Two Stone Hill and Saddle

Streams. Perch and common bulljes depend on the lake for their entire
life cycles. Perch are abundant, and are fjshed for by recreatjonal

angìers. Brown trout reside jn the ìake, spawning and rearing in

Lovells and Frasers Streams and Stony Creek, with Lovells Stream being

the most important of the 3 tributaries for spawning. The trout
fishery'is of local ìmportance to angìers.

The diversity of fish species in Lake Tuakitoto and jts tributary
streams'is ljmjted by the contour channel flood gates at Kaitangata, and

the lake outlet we'ir. These restrict access to the sea for fish with a

marine phase in their ljfe cyc1e, and th'is ìs probab'ly aggravated in

summer by low lake levels and high water temperatures. These factors
are probably responsibìe for the absence of black flounders from the

lake, and for low numbers of such specjes as'inanga and smelt.

The lower Clutha 'is partìcularly wel I known for its runs of

migratory (sea-run) trout, quinnat salmon, and whitebait, all of wh'ich

support recreational fj sheries. River-resjdent trout, mu11et,

flounders, perch, and kahawai are also fjshed for by recreat'ionjsts.
The salmon and brown trout fisheries are at least regìonally important.

The I ower Cl utha R'iver sustai ns the hì ghest angl 'i ng pressure of al I of
the rivers surveyed by the 0AS jn their djstrict. The qu'innat salmon

run has been enhanced significantly jn recent years by releases of
juvenile salmon from ICI/t^latt'ie's ocean ranch at Kaitangata, and runs

are l'ikely to conti nue to j ncrease i n s j ze.

The annual whitebajt runs are exp'loited both recreational 1y and

commercially from August to November, and a'lthough its use has not been

quantifìed, the fjshery is probably regionally significant. The lower
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Clutha River (below Roxburgh Dam) also supports an eel fishery of at

least local importance.

The lower Clutha Rìver, from jts confluence with the Pomahaka River

to the sea, is jncluded in an application for a Local Conservation

Notice for the Clutha and Pomahaka Rjvers lodged by the 0AS jn September

1984 (0tago Acclìmatisation Socìety 1984, Dav'is and Watson 1985). The

applicants have requested that a minimum flow be set in the Clutha

Rjver, and a decision on the application has been deferred by the Otago

Regiona'l l,Jater Board until the outcome of the Rakaia High Court Hearing

in September 1986 js known.

7 .I.3 Hawkdun

The Hawkdun area provides habitat for 2 introduced and 2 nat'ive fish

spec'ies. All species are non-migratory; they do not need to go to sea

to complete theìr life cycles. For those that do, Falls and Roxburgh

Dams are a barrier wh'ich restricts the diversjty of specìes in this h'igh

country catchment.

The upper Manuherjk'ia tributarjes provide adult, iuven'ile, and

spawning habitat for all 4 species of fìsh, brown trout and brook char

being dom'inant and abundant. A feature of these tributary streams js

the mixed popuì ations of brown trout and brook char. The upper

Manuherikia ma'instem also supports stocks of these, with the latter
being more common jn the upper reaches. Juveniles of both specìes are

abundant, and suitable spawning areas are wjdespread.

The Falls Dam reservoir provides juven'i'le and adult habitat for

brown trout and upland bulìies, in spìte of the prob'lems created by

pe¡iodìc drying-up of the lake in surnmer and autumn due to irrigation
demands.

The upper Manuheri k'ia R'iver and the Fal I s Dam reservoi r are both

localìy important brown trout fjsherjes. Brook char rarely grow large

enough to have any angling potentìal, and have not been reported in

angl ers' catches.
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7.2 Relatjve Rankjng of StudY Area

7 .2.I Cri teri a

To assess the potentiaì impact of 1ìgnite mjnìng on each of the 3

study areas, a rel atj ve ranki ng system for the exi sti ng aquati c

bi ol ogi ca'l val ues was devel oped . This involved defining a set of

b.iologìcal variables and ass'igning a rankjng to each study area for each

variable, accord'ing to a set of predefined criteria. For alI variables,

a 1-5 rank'ing system was adopted, with 1 equating to "outstandìng or

exCeptiOnal Value", 2 tO "high Value", 3 tO "moderate Value", 4 to "ìOw

val ue", and 5 to "no sì gni fi cant val ue".

Definìt'ions of the ranking criteria for each varìable were entirely

subjectìve, being based on value judgements of which features were more

or less important. It must be acknowledged that th'is approach involves

certajn assumpt'ions. For example, it assumes that,'if one area holds a

greater number of fish spec'ies than another, it is necessarìly more

important, a'lthough it can be argued that a sìng1e-species popuìatjon

could make a particular area more important bioìog'icalìy. However,

th j s exerci se has adopted the underly'ing phi losophy that the area w'ith

greatest species diversity, most extensive habitat, and greatest fjshery

use would receive the highest ranking.

The c¡iteria used to develop the rankings are presented jn Table 29,

and the rel at j ve rank'ings f or each study s j te are gi ven 'in Tabl e 30.

Note that jt is not bìo1ogically meaningful to total the rankings; to do

so would assume each variable to have equa'l value. Th'is is obviousìy

not So, and it 'is beyond the scope of thjs exercjse to give a we'ight'ing

to each va¡iable. For purposes of comparìson, each must be consjdered

independently and compared for each study area.

The following sections outline reasons for the allotment of rankings

jn Table 30, and should be read in conjunct'ion wjth the table.

7.2.2 Features of Fish Stocks

7.2.2.I DiversitY

Ashers-Wai tuna was assi gned

number of spec'ies Present.

a ranking of 1 because of the large
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TABLE 29.

L57

Crjte¡ia used to evaluate the relative ìmportance of each
study area

1. FISH STOCKS

(A) Diversjty (all specjes)

1. More than 15 sPecies Present
2. 11-15 specìes Present
3. 6-10 sPecies Present
4. 2- 5 sPecìes Present
5. Less than 2 sPecies Present

( B ) Rari ty ( nat'i ves )

1. Specíes extremely rare or endangered
2. Specìes with limited distributjon and

regi on
3. Spãci es wi th I im'ited di stri but j on but

regi on
4. Spécjes w'ith widespread distribution
5. Species wjth widespread djstrjbution

Zeal and

(C) Rarìty (introduced)

1 . Spec'ies wi th I'imi ted d j stri buti on and

2. Species wjth ljmited djstribution and
regi on

3. Species w'ith limited d'istribution and

4. Speci es wi th wi despread dj strj butj on

5. Spec'ies w'ith w j despread d'istri bution
Zeal and

decl'ining numbers in the

moderate numbers 'in the

and common jn the region
and very common i n New

rare i n New Zeal and
small numbers ìn the

common in the reg'ion
and common in the region
and abundant in New

New

in New

in the

Zeal and

2. ECOSYSTEM TYPE

1. Large'ly unmod.if ied ecosystem, uncommon el sewhere in
Zeal and

2. Part'ia1'ly modìfied ecosystem, not common elsewhere
Zeal and

3. Part.ially modified ecosystem, represented elsewhere
regi on

4, Noãitied ecosystem, common elsewhere jn the regìon
5. Highly modjfied ecosystem, common elsewhere in New

3. VALUE OF HABITAT TO ALL FISH SPECIES

(A) Spawn jng, rearìng, and adu'lt phases of I ìfe cycle

1 . Extensi ve or excepti onal ly hi gh qual ì ty habi tat
Z. W1despread ava'ilab'¡lity or lim1ted areas of hjgh qualìty

habitat
3. Moderate availabilìty of average qualjty habitat
4. Limjted ava'ilabl'lity of average quality habitat
5 . Lìm'ited avai I abì I i ty of poor qual i ty habi tat
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TABLE 29. (ctd.)

( B ) Fi sh mj grat'ion

1. Unrestricted passage for all fìsh specjes at all tjmes of year
2. Part'ial restrictjoñ of passage for some specjes for some of

the year, or total restriction for short durations
3. partìal iestriction of passage for some fjsh species for most

of the Year
4. Severe restrictjon of passage for most fìsh specìes for most

of the year
5. Total rêstrictjon of passage for all fish species

4. RECREATIONAL, COMMERCIAL, AND TRADITIONAL FISHERY VALUES

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Nat'ional ìy important
Regional ly 'important
Local ly 'important
Limited local use
No known use

Benhar rece'ived a ranking of 2, largely because of the number of

species present in the lower Clutha. Lake Tuakitoto js considered to

have no potential for greater specìes diversìty, but fish movement js

limited by the Kaitangata flood gates and the lake outlet weir. For

jnstance, no black flounders were found jn the ìake, although it appears

to offer suitable habitat.

Hawkdun received a rank'ing of 4, because of its relatjvely low

species dìversity. The area is cons'idered to have no potential for

greater diversity, because of the major barriers to fjsh migratìon

created by Roxburgh and Fal l s Dams . Forinstance, l ong-f i nned eel s can

be found'in the Manuherjkia system downstream from Falls Dam, but not

above it.

7 .2.2.2 Rar i ty ( nat'i ve )

Ashers-¡¡a'ituna gaì ned a 2-ranki ng for i ts smal I number and l'im'ited

d-istribution of giant kokopu and banded kokopu, both jn the study area

and in the region. Two other species found at Waituna were limited'in

djstrjbution and number: red-finned bull ies, which are common elsewhere

i n New Zeal and, and short-fi nned eel s.
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TABII 30. Relat'ive rankings of exìsting aquatic biological values 'in the 3 study areas

Variables Ashers-l,lai tuna

F'ish
stocks

D'iversìty (all species)
Rarity (nat'ive)
Rarity (introduced)

Lakes /estuar i es/reservo'i rs
Streans
Rivers

Ecosystem
type

Lcner
Tributary fvlataura

streas River
Lake Tributary

Tuakitoto strears

Lo,rter

Cl utha
Ri ver

Falls
Dan

reservo'ir

t-þPer
Tributary fvlanuherik'ia
stream River

(tr
rc|

Eæsystøns
Waituna
Lagoon

Habitat
valrc to
all fish
species

Fishery
val ue

Spruning
Rearing
Adults
Fìsh Mìgation

Recreational
ConrBrcial
Traditional
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Benhar was ranked 2, entìrely because of jts ljmited djstributìon
and small number of giant kokopu jn the study area and'in the region.

Hawkdun was assigned a 4-ranking, because the 2 natìve spec'ies

present have a wide djstribution and are common elsewhere both in the

Manuherikia system and in the region. The common rjver ga'ìaxias has a

restri cted d'i stri but j on i n the study area, but 'it j s not rare.

7 .2.2.3 Rari ty ( j ntrod uced )

A 3-ranking was assjgned for Ashers-Waituna, because, although the 2

introduced species recorded (brown trout and perch) are widespread and

common i n the regi on, the concentrat'ions of mi gratory spawni ng trout 'in

I^laituna Creek are an unusual feature.

Benhar recejved a 2-rank'ing because the quinnat salmon jn the lower

Clutha Rjver are not found elsewhere in the regìon.

Hawkdun recei ved a 3-ranki ng because brook char have a I jmj ted

regìonaì distribution, aìthough they are present jn quìte large numbers.

7 .2.3 Ecosystem Type

7.2.3.1 Lakes, Estuaries, and Reservojrs

These standing waterbodjes were grouped together, and those of

Ashers-!'lai tuna and Benhar were each assi gned a 1-ranki ng. tJa j tuna

Lagoon, Toetoes Harbour, and the estuarine reach of the lower Clutha

River are all largely unmodified ecosystems. Habitats of th'is type are

I jmited in extent nationaì 1y, and are partjcularly sign'if icant for the'ir

b'iological productjvjty and species d'ivers'ity. Simj I arly, Lake

Tuakitoto is a shallow, freshwater, lowland lake and swamp ecosystem,

albeit wjth some human modjfications, and thjs type'is now rare jn New

Zeal and.

The Falls Dam reservoir vlas assigned a S-ranking. It'is a man-made

waterbody, like other reservojrs in the region, such as those at Lower

and Upper Manor Burn Dams, Pool Burn, Fraser Dam, and Butchers Dam.
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7 .2.3.2 Streams

Ashers -t,'lai tuna streams (l'Jai tuna, Mof f at , Currans , and Gorge Creeks )

were ranked 3 , and are typi caì of I owl and and coastal streams j n

Southland and some parts of Otago. A'lthough such ecosystems are common

elsewhere'in the regìon, and these 4 have been modified, they are good

examples of thejr type because they do not suffer from the water qualìty
probìems common 'in the lower reaches of 0tepun'i , [,laikìwi, and Wa'ihopai

Streams, and Kingswell and Duck Creeks. All of these ejther flow

through Invercargilì City, or receive major discharges of effluent.

Lake Tuaki toto tri butari es and

4-rankìng. They are lowland streams

cases extensi vely, and others of th'is

regi on .

Lovel I s Stream were assì gned a

which have been modìfied, in some

type can be found elsewhere ìn the

Tributary streams in the upper Manuherikia catchment were gìven a

2-ranking. They are high country streams, and because they are stable

and faìrly unmodified, they are good examples of this type of stream

ecosystem.

7 .2.3 .3 R'i vers

The lower Mataura River was assjgned a 2-ranking. Aìthough ìt is a

partially modjfjed ecosystem, it is an exampìe of a major river with an

extensive tidal influence, a type uncommon elsewhere in New Zealand.

The lower Clutha River was aìso given a 2-ranking, because jt ìs the

largest rjver in the region, and one of the largest in the country.

Simj lar'ly, the upper Manuherikia River recejved a 2-ranking. Like

its tributarìes, it earned thjs rating for beìng a'largeìy unmodifìed

and fairly stable ecosystem of a type uncommon jn New Zealand.

7 .2.4 Val ue of Hab'itat to Fish

The val ue of habj tat was considered joi ntly for nati ve and

i ntroduced f j sh spec'ies . Because of the var j ed nature of the hab'itats
jn the 3 study areas, each area Was subdiv'ided jnto 3 ecosystem types:

lakes/estuaries/reservoirs, tributary streams, and ma'instem rivers.
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7 .2.4.1 Spawni ng

Wa'ituna Lagoon, its small tributary streams, and the lower Mataura

R'iver all received 1-rankìngs for the value of their spawnìng habjtat.
The lagoon provides an extensive spawning area forinanga and smelt, and

possibly for flounders and cockabullies. The tri butary streams,

part'icularìy Wa'ituna Creek, offer exceptional brown trout spawning

habjtat whjch is util'ised by a large number of migratory trout. Three

bully spec'ies, inanga, giant kokopu, banded kokopu, and lampreys

probabìy spawn there also. The lower Mataura River provìdes extensjve

habitat for spawnìng of ìnanga, and the estuarine area'is probably

important for flounder rearìng.

In the Benhar area, Lake Tuakitoto rece'ived a 3-rankìng, because jt
js probabìy used for spawnìng by gìant kokopu and the bully species

which are present, and provìdes extensive spawnìng habitat for perch.

The tributary streams also recejved a 3-rankìng because they provide a

moderate amount of spawning habìtat for brown trout (Lovells Stream) and

gìant kokopu (Two Stone H'ill and Saddle Streams). The lower Clutha was

ranked 2, because it offers widespread ìnanga spawning hab'itat.

Flounders probabìy spawn in the estuarjne area and gìant kokopu mìght do

so in the Iower river.

At Hawkdun, the Falls Dam reservoir does not provìde spawnìng

habitat for any of the specìes present, and l't recejved a 5-ranking.

However, the tributary streams were ranked 2, as they offer widespread,

high quality spawning habìtat, particuìar1y for brown trout and brook

char, but also for upland bulljes and common rìver galaxìas, where they

are present. The upper Manuherikia mainstem provides a ljmited amount

of spawnìng habìtat, and recejved a 4-ranking.

7 .2.4.2 Rearì ng

Waituna Lagoon, ìts trìbutary streams, and the lower Mataura River

al I recei ved a l-rank'ing for reari ng because of theìr extens j ve areas of

habitat. The lagoon offers good rearing habitat for brown trout, 3

flounder specìes, common bul1ies, long- and short-finned eels, inanga,

common smelt, and cockabulljes. The tributary streams provide good

habitat for iuvenile brown trout,'long-fìnned ee'ls,'lampreys, giant and
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banded kokopu, and 3 bul1y species, and the lower Mataura also does so

for inanga and common smelt as well as perch, eelS, lampreys, bu1ì'ies,

and, in the estuary, flounders.

In the Benhar area, Lake Tuakitoto was ranked 2 for the extensive

hi gh qual jty habitat jt provìdes for short- and long-fìnned eels and

perch , and the potentì aì habi tat i t offers for brown trout, gì ant

kokopu, and common bullies. The lower Clutha recejved a 1-rankìng,

because of its value to juven'ile jnanga, eelS, brown trout, and probably

salmon and flounders. Lake Tuakitoto tributary streams were ranked 3

because of the moderate amount of habitat available there for brown

trout juveniles, giant kokupu, long-finned eels, and common bullies.

At Hawkdun, the Fal I s Dam reservo'ir and the upper Manuherik'ia

majnstem susta'in a moderate amount of brown trout rearing, and were

ranked 3. The tributary streams have extens'ive high quality rearing

habitat for all 4 fish specìes present, and received a 1-ranking.

7.2.4.3 Adult Habitat

tJaituna Lagoon offers extensive hab'itat for short-fjnned eels, adult

brown trout, flounder specìes, cockabullies' common smelt, ìnanga,

common bu1 1 i es, and mul I et, and thus rece'i ved a 1-rankì ng. The

tributary streams received a 2-rankìng for the less extensive adult

habìtat available to ìong-finned eels, inanga,3 species of bu11y,

giant and banded kokopu, common smelt, and black flounders. The lower

Mataura was ranked 1, partjcularly for jts extens'ive inanga habitat, but

also for jts value aS perch, eel, fìounder, and brown trout habjtat.

Lake Tuakitoto was assigned a 1-ranking because of the extensjve

habjtat ava'ilable to adult short- and'long-finned eels and perch, and

the potential habjtat it offers giant kokopu, brown trout, and common

bullìes. Its trìbutary streams offer only limited, average qualìty

habitat for giant kokopu, eels, and common bullìes, and thus were ranked

4. The lower Clutha, 1ìke the lower Mataura, received a 1-ranking for

the extensive area available to inanga, upstream-migrating quìnnat

salmon, Sea-run and resident brown trout, eelS, and flounders.

At Hawkdun, the Falls Dam reservo'ir was considered to prov'ide a

moderate amount of adult brown trout habìtat, and received a 3-rankìng.
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In assjgning this rating, the regular occurrence of low reservojr levels

and occas'ional complete draìnage in summer was taken jnto account. The

tributary streams have extensjve brook char and upland bully habjtat of

hi gh qual i ty, and were ranked 2. The upper Manuheri k'ia ma'instem has a

moderate amount of habi tat for brown trout, brook char, and upl and

buì I i es, and was ranked 3.

7 .2.4.4 Mì gratì on

Periodicaì 1y, f ìsh passage into t¡Jaituna Lagoon is prevented brief ly
by the outlet to the sea closing. Thjs appears to have ljttle effect on

the dominant migratory fish specìes, and for thjs reason a 2-rankìng was

assìgned. Wajtuna tributary streams and the lower Mataura R'iver each

received a l-ranking, as they provìde free access to and from the lagoon

(jn the case of Waituna streams) and the sea (lower Mataura).

In Lake Tuak'itoto, fish passage is partialìy restricted for most of

the year by the fl ood gate at Ka'i tangata and the wei r at the I ake

outlet. This'is thought to have caused the absence of black flounders

from the lake, and the low numbers of other fish, such as smelt and

inanga. A rank of 3 was considered appropriate. The lake's trjbutary
streams and the lower Clutha Rjver allow fish to move freely to the lake

and to the Sea respectively, for all species at all times of the year,

and both received a ratìng of 1.

At Hawkdun, Falls Dam severely restricts the movements of most fjsh
species for most of the year. 0nly l'imited downstream movement js

poss'ib1e, and th'is ecosystem was ranked 4. The upper Manuherikja River

allows unrestricted passage for all fish and received a 1-rating, but

the trìbutary streams were ranked 2, because the movement of fish jn
some of these can be restrjcted for short perìods by low flows and,

partìcuìarìy, by the streams drying up.

7.2.5 Fishery Value

7 .2.5.I Recreati onal

[^lai tuna Lagoon

fishery, and it may

at I east l ocal 1y 'important as a brown trout
regionally signìficant as a trophy fishery. It

is
be
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also supports a small flounder fishery, and rece'ived a 3-ratìng. Its
tributary streams were ranked 4, largely because Wa'ituna Creek's local

use for wh'itebaìting is lim'ited. However, the lower Mataura R'iver

recei ved a 1-rankì ng, because of jts natjonal 'importance as a brown

trout fjshery. It is also regionally important as a wh'iteba'it fishery,

and the flounder and kawahaì fisheries in the estuary have local value.

Lake Tuakitoto supports a trout fishery of local importance, and

received a 3-rating, but 'its trìbutary streams have very limited local

use and were ranked 4. By contrast, the lower Clutha R'iver has

regionaì ly ìmportant brown trout, quì nnat salmon, and whi tebai t
f isheries, and was assigned a rat'ing of 2-

The Falls Dam reservoir
and was rated 3, while the

local use and was ranked 4.

fished at all; theY suPPort

char, and were rated 5.

7.2.5.2 Commerc'ial

'is a locally ìmportant brown trout fishery
upper Manuherikia Rjver sustains limjted
The trjbutary streams are not known to be

few, ìf âflV, takable brown trout or brook

Waituna Lagoon and jts tributary streams were both ranked 5,

because nejther is known to support commercjal fisheries. (It should

be noted that commercial eeìing is prohibjted in thjs scientific
reserve.) However, the lower Mataura River ìs a regionally important

commercial wh'itebait and eel fishery, and was assigned a 2-rankìng.

Lake Tuakjtoto 'is a locally important commercial eel fìshery, and

was ranked 3. The I ower Cl utha R'iveli s a reg'ionaì ìy important

commerci al f ì shery for both wh j tebaìt and ee'ls, and rece'ived a

2-ranki ng. The trì butary streams support some I 'imi ted commerc'i al

ee1ìng and were ranked 4.

At Hawkdun, there js no known commerc'ial fishery for any species,

and all ecosystems were ass'igned a 5-ranking.

7.2.5.3 Traditional

0nly the lower Mataura R'iver supports any tradjtjonal fisherjes.

It was ranked 4 for its ljmjted local use for eeling and for its
1amprey fishery.
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7.3 Bìologìcal/Scientifjc Conservatjon Values

Teirney et aI. (1982) djscussed bìological and scient'ific fìshery
conservatjon values of rivers. They stated that "there are a number of
fish species populatjons and communit'ies that are not harvested, but

wh'ich are of considerable value to New Zealand, or the world, because

of their rarity, un'iqueness, and potentìal for expandìng knowledge of

fjsh and fisheries". They developed a set of criterja for identjfying
ri vers wi th b'i oì ogi caì or sci entj fi c fì shery val ues ì n a natj onal

context. These criteria applìed most'ly to waters containing rare

ind'igenous or exotjc species, localised distributions of indigenous or

exot j c speci es, and d'i sti nct j ve popul at'ions or assembl ages of nati ve

speci es .

The International Union for Conservatjon of Nature (IUCN) Red Data

Book (Fi shes ) I i sts New Zeal and nati ve fi sh spec'i es that requi re

protection. One of these, the gìant kokopu, 'is present in both the

Ashers-Waituna and Benhar study areas. Given the criteria developed

by Te'irney et aJ. (1982), 'it could be argued from the presence of th'is

species that habìtats with'in these 2 study areas are national ìy

important, partjcularly Waituna, Moffat, and Currans Creeks

(Ashers-Wajtuna), and Two Stone Hjl I and Saddle Streams and Lake

Tuak'itoto (Benhar).

The popuìatjon of giant kokopu throughout New Zealand is known to

have decljned dramaticalìy, prjmarily because habitat has been lost
through agri cultural development (McDowal I 1978). Recent field
investìgatìons have shown that thjs spec'ies is distrjbuted more widely

than was prev'iousìy thought, particularìy on the west coast of the

South Island. Nevertheless, its preferred habitat js becoming ìess and

less common. The kokopu population jn the 0tago and Southland regions

ìs lìmjted, and those habjtats whjch support the specìes should be

regarded as havìng bioìogica'l and scient'ific fishery values of regional

importance, at least.
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7 .4 0veral I Bi ol ogi ca'ì Rank'i ng of Study Areas

Table 31 sunmarises the relatjve rankìngs assìgned to each of the

study areas.

TABLE 31. Summary of rankings of aquatic biolog'ica1 values for the 3

study areas

Study area
Number of

2

ranki ngs assi gned
34

Ashers-Wai tuna
Benh ar
Hawkdun

0n the basi s of these rank'ings, Ashers-t¡Ja'ituna has the greatest

biological value, followed cìosely by Benhar. Hawdun was ranked much

lower than the other 2 areas.

8. IMPACTS OF LIGNITE MINING AND POTENTIAL MITIGATION

8.1 Introduction

Th'is chapter discusses the impact of the proposed lignite mjnìng on

aquat'i c resources and habj tats at each of the 3 study si tes, j n

rel atj on to the mj ne dump, the m'i ne, proposed impoundment or

abstractìon of water for process'ing, the processing plant, and the

whole study area. Measures to mjtjgate each of these are proposed, and

a rank'ing system has been developed for each study area, to assess the

'impact accordi ng to a set of cri teri a.

8.2 Princ'ipaì Features of the Mining Operation

The LFTB has made a pre'liminary assessment of the hydrological

ìmpact of mìning operations at each s'ite, with an emphasìs on ground

and surface water (Rosengreen 1985), and th'is information is summarised

below. No jnformation was available on the chemical composition of

effluent from the mine or processing plant.

3
6
6

5

8
5

13
6
2

2
4
5

4
3
9
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8.2.I Information Relevant to all Areas

* Minìng is expected to continue for 30 years, ìn 5-10 year blocks.

* During minìng, surface draìnage wìthin the proposed mìn'ing blocks

woul d be di srupted.

* The affected waters would be col lected 'in holding ponds on the

site, and used within the plant. None would be discharged jnto

ex'ist j ng waterways.

* In the event of a flood, water would be d'ischarged from holdìng

ponds to stream courses.

* Water from dewateri ng wel I s adjacent to the mi ne Pi t, or

ground water in the mine Pjt, would sìmiìarly be stored on the

site, and used withjn the plant.

* Material in the mine dump s'ites would be contoured and oversown,

with drainage to existìng water courses.

8.2.2 Sìte-specific Informat'ion

8.2.2.L Ashers-Waituna

* Surface water courses 'in the mine area would be destroyed.

* The level of near-surface ground water adjacent to the mine box cut

would be lowered.

* In the case of 10-m-thick surficial graveì, the near-surface water

table would be expected to be lowered 5 rIì, 2 m, and 1 m at

distances of 200 m, 800 m, and 1700 m respect'ive1y, wjth no effect
beyond 3200 m. This lowering would be less, given thjnner or

finer Iithologìca1 units.

* Abstraction of make-up water is proposed from the Mataura River at

Homestead Road (S177:695024), 10 km north-east of the northern mine

boundary, at a maximum rate of 35 m37min (0.58 m3/s).
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8.2.2.2 Benhar

* Before m'ini ng begi ns, Lake Tuak'itoto

* Lowl and, near-surface water tabl es

would be lowered.

The level of ground water

lowered by about 5 m and 2

the box cut of the mine.

di stance 1500 m upstream,

upstream from the mine.

wou I d be dra'ined total 1y.

ad jacent to the m'ine box cut

in the graveìs of the stream bed may be

m at 200 m and 700 m respectively beyond

Thjs would decrease to uP to 1 m at a

if a drai nage barrieris not pl aced

In the case of 18-m-th'ick gravel, water table draw-downs of 6 ffi,

4 tlt, and 2 n nay occur at djstances of 500 m, 1000 m, and 2000 m

respectìvely from the m'ine face. These would be less for thinner

or'less permeable units, and would have no effect beyond 300-500 m.

Southward and eastward-flowing water courses would be diverted 'into

a channel around the western boundary of the mìne.

Westward and some southward-flowing waters would be d'iverted 'into a

channel around the eastern boundary of the mjne.

The 2 diversion channels would iojn to flow jnto the exìsting

Kaitangata channel, whìch discharges jnto the Matau Branch of the

Cl utha River.

Abstraction using a surface water jntake or a series of wells has

been proposed from the Matau Branch of the Clutha Rjver, south of

Sti rl i ng, at a max'imum rate of 35 t37mi n (0. Ut t37s ) .

I .2 .2 .3 Hawkd un

Surface water courses 'in the mjne would be destroyed.

The Manuherjkia Rjver would be d'iverted from jts present course

jnto a non-leaky canal round the eastern boundary of the m'ine and

dump site, and then back ìnto the exìsting river channel.

M'ining at the bottom of the river valley would drain the

near-surface ground water within the mjne boundary, and this would

extend upstream.
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A water storage reservojr would be constructed on the West Branch

of the Manuherjkia R'iver about 700 m upstream from 'its conflLlence,

and a lake 1.6 km ìong by 200-400 m w'ide would be created. Thjs

would supply water to a processing plant at a maximum rate of

,U*37min (0.58m3/s), resulting'in severe fluctuations in the

water level of the reservoir.

8.3 General Impacts

If I ì gni te mi nì ng proceeds, the pri nci pal ìmpact on the aquati c

biota wi I I result from changes 'in the quantity and qual'ity of ground

and surface water.

8.3.1 Water QualitY

Deterioration 'in surface water qual'ity or contamìnat'ion of ground

water can result from: increased sedjment loads; accidental leaks

and spì11s from veh'icles on and around the sjte; on-site storage of

fuels, ìndustrial liquìds, pestic'ides, and herbicides; p'ipelìne

breakages; holding pond fa'ilures; sewage sludge sp'ills; ìeachìng or

seepage of trace elements and tox'ic materjals from overburden; or

polychlorìnated biphenyls (PCBs) from electrjcal transformers (Moore

and Mi I I s Ig77 ). Al though spec'i fi c potenti al po1 1 utants assocj ated

with lìgn1te mìnìng in New Zealand have not been defined, many of these

eventualitìes are likely, and could have a serjous effect on the

aquatic biota, depending on concentrat'ion. Critjcal water quaìity

parameters'include pH, dissolved oxygen concentration, and temperature.

gnce the 1ìkely contam'inants have been identjfied, crjteria can be

established for the ma'intenance of su'itable water qual'ity for fìsh and

aquatic organisms (Alabaster and Lloyd 1982, Church et af. 1978).

There is also the problern of increased sediment loads from

overburden run-off, dewatering of the mìne, road constructìon, stream

crossìngs, and vegetation removal. Most of the sed'iment will be clay

and silt, and could affect the aquatic plant l'ife in 2 ways. If the

solids are light or very fine and do not sett'le, increased water

turbjdìty may reduce the growth of algae and aquatìc pìants. Secondly,

if the sediment settles out, it could smother algae and kill rooted

pì ants and mosses. Both wi I I reduce the food supply for grazì ng

benth'i c i nvertebrates.
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Silt can also affect benthic invertebrates directìy. Sed'imentat'ion

on the stream bed fi I I s the i nterst'i tj al spaces between gravel s and

stones, deprìvìng cryptic anjmals of hiding places, and rendering the

habitat unsuitable for species whjch'inhabjt clean water environments.

Stonef l'ies, mayf 1ì es, and cadd j sf I i es are parti cuì ar'ly aff ected by

sed jmentation. General'ly, bottom fauna product'ion decl ines with

increased siìting in streams, thus djm'inishìng the food suppì'ies for

fjsh. Furthermore, quìte small quantities of silt can seriously affect

fish spawning s'ites, part'icular'ly for brown trout, by bìockìng the

gravel interstices and reducing the oxygen supply through the graveì to

the eggs. Spawnìng of other fish species may be simjìar1y affected.

8. 3. 2 ['later Quanti tY

Stream and rjver flow reg'imes can be altered by djversions,

constructjon of storage systems and impoundments, abstractions, water

consumption, dewatering of streams, and discharges. The impact js

greatest at low f'lows, when streams may dry up comp'lete1y. ThjS may

be confjned to riffles, where the wateris shallowest, or who'le reaches

may dry up. Rjffle habitat and invertebrate populat'ions can be reduced

sign'ificantly, thereby adversely affecting the avajlabjlity of food for

f i sh.

A reductjon jn flow will make water shallower and slower flowing,

which wjll change the fjsh hab'itat, âS well as altering stream

morphology and reduc'ing the available cover. Shallower water can

become hotter jn summer, to the poìnt where temperature may become

crjtjcal for fish survjval. In winter, the stream margins can freeze,

wh'ich limits the habitat available for benthic'invertebrates and fish.

Dewateri ng wel I s around mi ne margi ns may reduce the fl ow of

ground water to the surface waters, thereby reducìng stream levels.

8.3.3 Other ImPacts

Large-scaìe mìning can necessitate the re-routeing of streams

around the mine site. The'impact of this wjll depend on the quality of

hab'itat prov'ided by the new stream compared to the old.
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Where surface min'ing goes deeper than the water table, or where a

confjned aquifer js disrupted, a permanent area of open water may be

created.

Mining in areas below, oF near tO, sea level may d'isrupt the

hydrauì.ic characteristics of aquìfers, and salt water may intrude.

Freshwater habitats may become brackish, which will displace freshwater

spec'ies.

Modifjcations to the topography of the mine dump area and land

rehabil jtation act'ivit'ies can mod'ify the morphologìcaì characteristics

of a catchment, affecting its drainage patterns and flow regimes.

Streams can be modified, whjch can sìgnifjcantly alter their

suitabjìity as fjsh hab'itat, or they can be eljminated compìetely.

Final ly, an 'increase in population associated w'ith the new 'industry

can increase pressure on the recreat'ional and commercjal fisheries of

the area, wh'ich may lead to their deterioration- The dìscharge of

sewage and other wastes from a larger population may also adverse'ly

affect water quaìitY.

8.4 S'ite-specific Impacts and Potential Mitigation

8.4.1 Ashers-Wa'ituna

8.4.1.1 Mine DumP

The proposed mine dump (Fig. Ð overlìes the middle reaches of

Gorge Creek. Dumpìng of overburden w'ill completely destroy the aquatic

habitat in th'is reach, and w'il I displace the f ish species present.

Some brown trout spawn'i ng occurs i n th j s sect'ion of Gorge Creek and

this, too, would be lost.

It js proposed that the dump area should be contoured and oversown.

Adequate settl ì ng ponds wj I I be needed to ensure that downstream

sediment loads (includìng those jnto the lower Mataura Rjver) do not

j ncrease. Settl i ng ponds must be 'in pl ace bef ore mi n'ing starts ,

although contouring and oversowing wiII not be possibìe untiI 5-10

years af ter mi n'ing beg'ins, because thi s i s the perìod proposed for

mining and removal of overburden for each block. Gìven that slopes
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may be unstable for 5-10 years, there'is considerable potentiaì for
sediment runoff probìems. To ensure adequate downstream protection,

the mine dump must be treated aS a closed system, and an adequate

method developed to mì njmi se erosion and sed'imentatjon before

re-vegetation can begìn.

It 'is also possible that the waters may be contamjnated by

substances other than sediment, such as leachate from overburden. Water

storage and treatment f ac'il'it'ies may be necessary to prevent off -site
pol 1 uti on.

Contourìng of the mine dump will result'in a new dra'inage system.

The new watercourses should be constructed so as to provide sujtable

f i sh habi tat to ensure recol oni sati on of the d'i spl aced specì es.

particular attention should be pajd to marginal stream vegetation (by

enhanc'ing bank stab'iìity to reduce sediment sources) and to stream

morphol ogy (water depth, substrates , ratì o of pool s : rj ffl es : runs ) .

The dump area js fajr'ly small, and although the aquatjc habjtat will
be lost completely, this 'is not expected to affect the long-term

survival of any of the fìsh species in the study area.

8.4.1.2 The Mine

The mjne itself (Fig. 2) overljes the headwaters of Gorge, Currans,

Moffat, and Marr Creeks. In the v'icinity of the dump boundary' these

streams are smal I , wi th modj fi ed channel s. M'i ni ng wi I I destroy the

upper catchments of all of these streams, thereby reducing theìr length

and flow.

Given the ìowering of the water table which wjll ensue from mine

dewatering, and the fact that the streams now seldom exceed 0.5 m jn

depth , i t 'is conce'ivabl e that al I 4 streams may be dry for a

consjderable djstance downstream from the mine boundary. In 1981,

Southland Catchment Board low flow gaugìng data showed that the upper

reaches of Currans Creek were dry (with 2 1/s flow'ing at the lower

site), and Moffat and Marr Creeks were flowing at only 9 l/s and 8 l/s
respecti vely. These data suggest that these reaches wi I I probably

become dry for long perìods of time, ìf not permanently. Water quality

w'ill also be a problem. Seepage of contamjnants and discharge of storm
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water f rom the m'ine 'into these streams may degrade the stream hab j tat
downstream from the mjne boundary.

The sectjon of Gorge Creek to be m'ined js upstream from the mine

dump. Depending on the sequence jn wh'ich the mining blocks are mined,

Gorge Creek may still be intact while the dump is being filled. Its
waters may need to be diverted around the dump sjte to reduce water and

sediment movement through the dump, and to maìntajn temporary aquatìc

habitats.

Moffat, Marr, and Currans Creeks hold the greatest diversity of

native fjsh specìes in the area, inc'luding the 4 species that are

uncommon or decl i ni ng 'i n numbers i n the regì on: gi ant and banded

kokopu, red-finned bu1ìies, and'lampreys. Mìning w'ill undoubtedly

cause these speci es to decl i ne further or even di sappear from the

region. tvery effort should be made to protect ex'isting habitat

downstream from the m'ine boundary. Protectjon of stream water quality

wjll depend on good management of effluents on the s'ite. It may be

possible to enhance the flow jn Currans, Moffat, and Marr Creeks by

discharging treated mine water at a su'itable rate-

The possìb1e intrusion of salt water jnto Ashers-Wajtuna streams as

a consequence of minÍng ìs a major concern. An increase jn sal'inìty of

Moffat, Marr, 0f Currans Creeks would undoubtedly lead to the

d'isappearance of giant and banded kokopu populat'ions, and may affect the

numbers of red-finned bullies and lampreys. Populatjons of long-finned

eels, inanga, brown trout, and common bullies would probably survive,

because these species common'ly l'ive in brackish and estuarine waters.

However,'it js unlikely that these streams would be suitable for trout
spawníng, resultìng'in a consjderable loss'in the total area available

to trout for spawning.

M'ining wì11 probably create a ìarge, permanent waterbody, whìch may

be brack'ish. Inf low and outf low wi I I need to be considered caref u'l1y

with respect to exjsting waterways and the'ir water quality.

Stream reconstruction will probably be necessary, and thjs should

take'into account exist'ing stream morphology (bank heìght, stream width,

water depth, bed material, pool:riffle ratìos, etc. ) to ensure that

su'itable aquatìc habitat'is created.
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8.4.1.3 Water Abstraction from the Mataura R'iver

It is proposed that 0.58 m3/s be abstracted from the Mataura River

to suppìy make-up water for use jn the plant. The mean flow of the

Mataura River at Mataura Island 'is 99.6 m3/s, and the lowest recorded

flow was 10.8 m3/s on 19 March 1978 (Riddell 1984). Mjnìmum daììy mean

flows are lowest from January to April (inclusjve), with 20-year-return-

period values rang'ing from 8.1 m3/s to 10.5 m3/s.

Abstract'ion of 0.S8 m3/s probably will have little effect on the

aquatìc biology of the lower Mataura River at mean flow, because of the

large volume of water ava'ilable. However, its effect at low flow would

be rather different. It is not possible to assess this specifically'
but 2 mai n effects can be stated : reducti on of water depth and

veloc1ty, with a consequent reductìon in habitat available to fish; and

deterioration in water quality. At the Mataura township, the Mataura

River receives effluent from 4 main sources (freezìng works, tannery,

paper mi11, and Mataura Borough sewage). Below the township, further

abstractjons and discharges occur and the water quaì'ity deterjorates

markedìy, partìcuìar1y at t'imes of low flow (McKenzie 1982). The ìmpact

of abstractjng up Lo 5% of the total low flow on the rjver's abiljty to

assjmi I ate the exi sti ng level of effl uent, and subsequently on the

aquatìc biota, cannot be quantified at present, but could be potentìal'ly

damagi ng.

It'is recommended that any water intake be adequately screened to

prevent entrai nment of fi sh.

8.4.1.4 The Processing Plant

It has been suggested that the processìng plant be located at the

headwaters of Jordan and Gorge Creeks, ôt about map reference

S182:610988. There are no permanent watercourses'in th'is area, but

ephemeral channels drain into these 2 streams. The main effects of the

pl ant would be el jm'inat jon of the exi sti ng 'landscape, and dì scharge of

effluent. It is des'irable that the pìant s'ite be treated as a closed

system, with all water beìng directed to a central processing pìant for

treatment. 0n-site seepage of contam'inants jnto the ground water could

be a probìem, and should not be overlooked.
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There should be no discharge ìnto small streams within the area,

because the lìkely volume of effluent could drastically alter their flow

reg'imes. D'ischarge'into the lower Mataura Rjver is also undesirable,

part'icuìar'ly in view of current effluent loadìngs. The best solution to

the effluent disposal problem may be to prov'ide a pjpeljne to the sea

which would completely bypass the Mataura River and the Waituna

catchment.

8.4.1.5 General Study Area

The proposed mine boundary appears to lie outsjde the catchment

boundary of l'lajtuna Creek, and so mining should have ljttle d'irect

effect on this stream. Should the boundary be changed to ìnclude part

of thìs catchment, the suggestìons made for Currans, Moffat, and Marr

Creeks regardìng water qualjty and quantìty, and mitigatìon measures

should be applìed. However, because tlJaituna Creek's unique quartz

gravel substrates provide such extensjve brown trout spawnìng habitat,

every effort should be made to maintajn the stream in ìts present form.

If salt water intrudes into this catchment, trout spawníng habitat could

be el 'im'i nated .

Potential impacts on lrlaituna Lagoon are a matter of considerable

concern, particular'ly with respect to deterioratjon in water quality.
poor on-site management of water quality and disposal systems, including

suspended sediment concentrations, couìd have severe consequences for

the water quality and aquatic biota of the lagoon. The effects of mine

dewateri ng on the 'l agoon i s al so a concern. A 'low ground water I evel

at the northern boundary of the lagoon could have a substantjal impact

on marginal vegetation, and thus on habjtat forinanga spawn'ing.

Similarìy, the lower Mataura River must be protected. Its
ìmportance natjonaì1y as a brown trout fishery, and regionally aS a

whitebait fishery and inanga spawning area, must not be threatened by an

jncreased sedjment load or further deterjorat'ion in water qualìty.
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8.4 .2 Benh ar

8.4.2.I Mi ne DumP

The mine dump (Fìg.3) overlies rolling land which has ephemeraì

watercourses of no known fìshery value. Dump'ing of overburden will
therefore have no djrect on-sjte 'impact on aquatic habitats.

The rolìing nature of the present landscape is ìikely to be retained

jn the post-minìng contoured landscape, creatìng the potential for

sedjment from unstable slopes to be washed downstream. 0n-site

set¡'ing ponds and contour banks w'il I be necessary to prevent sed jment

from flowìng'into the watercourses, and precautìons must be taken to

prevent other contam'inants from entering waterbodies.

8.4.2.2 The Mi ne

The proposed mi ne s'i te over I i es Lake Tuak j toto . Bef ore mi n'i n g

starts, the lake must be compìete1y drained, and 2 artjfjcjal channels

w.ill be constructed to carry surface water around the mine sjte'into the

exi st.i ng Kai tangata channel . Thi s wj I I destroy the exì sti ng I ake

ecosystem and the lower reaches of Lake Tuakìtoto's tributarjes. The

eel fishery w'ill be lost completely, and the 2 eel species will be

dìsp'laced, along w'ith the populations of perch, brown trout' common

bu'l'lies, and, most'importantly, giant kokopu. G'iant kokopu inhabjt the

lake and lower reaches of Two Stone Hill and Saddle Streams, and it
seems lìkely that they may disappear from the study area altogether if
mining proceeds.

Lowerìng of the water table near the mine box cut will have 'its

greatest impact on the water level in Lovells Stream, ìn the northern

part of the mine. This could be overcome by re-sitìng Lovells Stream

well to the west, and the artificial channels must be completed well

before mìnìng starts. They will be several k'ilometres in length, so

they should be enhanced for fìshery purposes, particu'larly by creating

areas for food production, rest'ing, cover, and shade.

Dewate¡ing of the area may require the treatment and discharge of

effluent to maìntajn stream flows similar to those suggested in Section

8.4.1.2.
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The mi nì ng operat'ion w'i I I create a l arge, open , permanent waterbody

whjch wjll be much deeper than the present lake. Post-mining

rehabl'ljtation should include re-d'iversion of all trìbutary streams into

this the waterbody, wìth every effort being made to re-establjsh the

dìsp'laced fish specìes, ìncludìng the gìant kokopu. However, this'is
unl i kely to be successful . Therefore, as an alternatì ve, a shaì low,

freshwater lake and swamp habitat of s'imjlar sjze (500 ha) could be

developed within the lower Clutha catchment to compensate for the loss

of Lake Tuak'itoto. The present I ake and j ts associ ated wetl ands

represent a type of aquatìc habitat which is becomìng increasingly rare

in New Zealand. The replacement habjtat should provide unrestricted

access to and from the sea for those fish specjes with a marine phase in

their life cycles. There js a su'itable sìte in the lower Puerua Rìver,

and thjs should be investigated'in detail if Benhar js the sjte finally
se I ected f or f urther stud'i es .

8.4.2.3 Water Abstraction from the Clutha River

At Balclutha, the Clutha River has a mean flow of 520 m3/s, and a

lowest recorded da'iìy mean flow of 54 m3/s on 23 July 1956 (Otago

Catchment Board and Regìonal Water Board 1985). River flows downstream

from Roxburgh are controlled by hydro-electrìc power generat'ion demands.

Abstraction of 0.58 m3/s from the Matau Branch of the rjver, near

Stirling, should have little detectable effect on aquatic organìsms jn

the lower Clutha River. However, ôfly abstraction facility would need to

be screened to prevent entra'inment of fish.

8.4.2.4 The Processing Plant

Two possible s'ites have been suggested for the location of a

processi ng pl ant: one 'in the nei ghbourì ng Tokoma'iri ro catchment at map

ref erence S171: 627355, the otherin the Frasers Stream subcatchment at

about S171:605335. The same prì ncì p1 es for re-capturi ng al I on-si te

surface water, and preventing Seepage of contaminants to the ground

water (as described in Section 8.4.1.4) w'ill apply. All of the plant

effluent would need to be treated, and jt js suggested that a pjpeline

to the sea be consjdered for effl uent di scharge, to el imj nate any

detrimental 'impact on the aquatic bìology of the lower Clutha or

Tokoma'iri ro Ri vers.
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8.4.2.5 General StudY Area

The worst effect on the study area would be the destruct'ion of Lake

Tuakitoto, wh'ich would dispìace the large eel populatjon and poss'ib1y

banish gìant kokopu from the region. Durjng draìnage, efforts should be

made to relocate these fish (partjcuìarly the giant kokopu) to other

suitable habjtats. The trout population will also be reduced; those 'in

the lake wìll disappear, leaving onìy a smalì populatjon in Lovells

Stream. The artificjal channel constructed on the western margìn of the

mjne will be critical for maintaining access to the spawning reaches ìn

Lovel ls Stream.

Protection of fish habitat and fisheries values'in the lower Clutha

Rì ver j s essenti al , because the ri ver provi des regi onal ìy important

recreational fisherjes for quinnat salmon, brown trout, and whitebajt.

The greatest'impact would be a reductjon jn water quality ìf plant and

mine waste water were d'ischarged directly to the river. Thìs could

adverseìy affect passage of migratory fish specìes, inanga spawning, and

recreational use of the niver.

8.4.3 Hawkdun

8. 4. 3. 1 Mi ne Dump

The mine dump (Fìg.4) overlies the mìddle reaches of Rocks Creek

and the trjbutanies that arjse aìong the western terraces. The nature

of the I andscape and the pattern of stream fl ows suggest that

tributaries entering Rocks Creek from the north are spring-fed.

Dumping of overburden jn this area wjll elim'inate the present

surface drai nage system, thus djmi nj shi ng the aquatj c habì tat and

dì spl ac'ing the f i sh speci es present. The primary concern 'in th'is area

will be to prevent sedjment runoff from the s'ite. As at Ashers-Waituna,

the dump should be treated as a closed system for sedìment; it should

be conta'ined comp'lete'ly wi th i n the dump si te by the constructi on of

contour banks and the use of sett'l 'ing ponds f rom the outset. The dump

poses another problem in the proximity of jts eastern boundary to the

majnstem of the Manuherikja Rjver. It wìll be extremely djffìcult to

prevent sediment from flowing into this waterway. An artifjcjal channel
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may be needed between the dump boundary and the river, to djvert runoff

into a settl'ing pond at the downstream margin of the dump.

Some of the upper reaches of Rocks Creek drajn through the proposed

dump area. It is suggested that these be diverted south of the dump

jnto the lower reaches of the creek, to prevent addit'ional runoff

through the dump site. Thjs would also reduce the loss of upstream

hab'itat.

Contam'inants other than sedjment may also be a probìem, and thejr

treatment should be planned for, to prevent any reduct'ion in downstream

water qual i ty.

Contouri ng and oversowi ng of the area wj I I create new dra'i nage

systems. The streams which will be destroyed are very stable and rocky,

with ljttle, if any, fine sediment. Reconstructjon of waterways should

take these characteri st'i cs i nto account, so that suj tabl e aquati c

habitats will be provided for the populatjons of brown trout and upland

bull ies currently inhabitìng the area. Aìthough good stable hab'itat

will be 1ost, the survival of the present fish specìes should not be

affected.

8.4.3.2 The M'ine

The mjne itself (Fig.4) overl'ies the m'iddle and upper reaches of

the Rocks Creek trjbutarjes, the m'iddle reaches of the upper Manuherikia

Rjver, and the lower reaches of Kìrkwoods, L'ittle Bremner, and Bìg

Bremner Creeks. Minìng will destroy these habitats completeìy, and will
cut off the headwaters of Rocks Creek tributaries and the 3 streams

enter.ing the upper Manuhenikia Rjver on the true Ieft bank.

It is proposed that the upper Manuherik'ia Rjver be djverted beyond

the north-east boundary of the mine, and that a non-leaky channel be

constructed 'into which the left bank trìbutaries wìll flow. This

channel must be buìlt well before min'ing begìns, and jts non-1eaky

nature may mean that it will be difficult to create a natural system.

However, current information suggests that the channel will be at least

3 km 1ong, so jt will be necesssary to provìde adequate flows for fjsh

passage and sui tabl e areas for shade ' cover, food productì on, and

resti ng.
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0nce mjnìng has been completed, the river w'ill be djverted back jnto

its exìsting channel, which, it js understood, will not have been

destroyed by minìng. To ensure thìs, adequate rìparian strips wì'lì be

needed on e'ither side of the present channel. Remedjal work such as

bank stab'i l j sati on and repl anti ng wì l l probab'ly be needed at the ri ver

channel cross'ings, to ensure that stab'il i ty 'is ma j nta'ined once the upper

Manuherjk'ia River begins to flow back down 'its origìna1 course.

Pre-mì n'ing surveys of stream morphol ogy wi I 'l be necessary to ensure that

the aquatìc habitat created by post-mining rehabjlìtatjon is sjmjlar to
that now present.

The impact of m'ining on water quantìty in thjs area could be

devastatìng jf the proposed drainage barrier ìs not installed upstream

from the m'ine. Ground water drawdowns could dry up as much aS 1.5 km

of stream channel s, gi ven that the water i n the upper Manuheri kj a

mainstem seldom averages more than 1 m jn depth at a normal flow.

Treated draì nage water wi I I probably be needed for stream flow

enhancement 'in th'is area. The effect of truncating the sprìng-fed

tributaries of Rocks Creek is difficult to gauge, but would presumably

also decrease the downstream flow. As at the other sites,'it wiìl be

ìmportant to prevent sedjment-laden water from dìscharging 'into

watercourses.

Three f i sh specì es are f ound 'i n the m'i ne area: brown trout, brook

char, and upland bullìes. Popuìations of these will be displaced

totally by the mine, aìthough the spec'ies are unlikeìy to dìsappear from

the regi on. Neverthel ess, i t wi I I be necessary to protect theì r

remai nì ng habì tats.

8.4.3.3 Impoundment of the Manuherjkja West Branch

Construct'ion of a dam on the West Branch of the upper Manuherikia

Rjver wl'll prevent fish from migrating upstream, destroy part of the

¡iver ecosystem, and create a new lake ecosystem. If fish passage into

the West Branch i s to be maìntai ned, a f i sh pass wì 1'l be needed on the

impoundment structure. Considerable plannìng wi I I be requ'ired to

defjne realistic resjdual flows to ensure the majntenance of aquatic

bjota downstream, and a set of lake level operatìng rules may need to be

devised to minjm'ise water level fluctuations, if the new lake ecosystem

is to be thought desirable as a fìshery.
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8.4.3.4 The Processìng Plant

Two poss'ible locations for a processing plant have been jdent'ified:

one on a wide terrace adjacent to the Manuherikl'a River below Fal'ls Dam,

at about map reference S125:585875, and the other within the catchments

of 2 smal I tri butari es (Mata and Stat'i on Creeks, whì ch enter the

Manuherikia River below Falls Dam), at about map reference S125:580975'

This site would need to be treated as a closed water system, to ensure

that al I surface water ì s treated before di scharge' and seepage of

contamjnants into the ground water must be controlled by good on-site

management. Plant and mine effluent is likely to be discharged fìnaì1y
.i nto the Manuheri k'i a R'i ver. No detai I s are avai I abl e on the chemi cal

composi ti on of the eff I uent or on the proposed discharge s'ite, but these

could have a consjderable impact on water qual'ity in the lower

Manuherikia River.

8.4.3.5 General StudY Area

in this area,2 potential effects are paramount. First js the

problem of effl uent dì sposal , for wh'i ch there appears to be no

alternatjve but discharge jnto the Manuherikia River. Consequently,

water qualìty couìd suffer for a considerable distance downstream. The

second major effect will be on water quant'ity. In an area already short

of water, dì srupti on of the ground water I evel and surface drai nage

systems, and the large demand for processìng water, may welì dry up the

streams. At worst, this would reduce the available fish habitat,

particularly for brown trout, which are the dominant jnhab'itants of the

Manuherjkia River downstream from the proposed mine site. Brook char

would be little affected, except for the'ir passage'into the West Branch

of the Manuherikia. The upìand bully population may also be reduced, as

they inhabit Rocks Creek and the Manuherik'ia mainstem. Populatjons of

common river galaxias would survive 'in Johnstons Creek, but could be

eljm'inated from the lower reaches of the West Branch if an impoundment

'is constructed as ProPosed.

Dry.ing of the upper Manuherikia mainstem and the Falls Dam reservoir

ìn the same season would substantjally reduce the hab'itat ava'ilable for

adult brown trout and probably djm'i ni sh the angl i ng resource for

subsequent years. However, eVen 'if the present mìne proposals proceed,
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there wjll still be adequate spawning grounds to majntajn brown trout

stocks in the catchment. Provided that stream flows are mainta'ined at

an adequate level, and water quality does not deterjorate s'ignifjcantly'

the fj sheries of the upper Manuheri ki a catchment should be able to

pers'ist i f f i gni te mi ni ng proceeds.

8.5 Evaluation of ImPacts

To evaluate the overall 'impact of ìignite mining at each of the 3

sites, a set of criterja has been developed to rank and compare the

potenti aì effects on each study area (Tabl e 32). As wj th the

biologìcal rankings (Section 7.2.L), a 1-5 rating system was adopted,

w.ith 1 represent'ing ,,total I oss " of ameni ty val ue, and 5 "no foreseen

Ioss".

The rankings assigned to each study area were made on the basjs of

the following assumPtions:

1. M-ine and process'ing pl ant eff I uent from Ashers-Wa j tuna and Benhar

would be discharged into the sea.

Z. Mine and processing plant effluent from Hawkdun would be treated

on the sjte and discharged jnto the Manuherikia River.

3. The quantìty of both surface and ground water would be altered

drast'ical ly at Ashers-l'lai tuna and Benhar.

4. M.ining at Ashers-Wajtuna would not affect the catchment of Wajtuna

Creek.

5. In spite of every effort to collect and treat effluents at any

sìte, accjdental discharges will occur from tjme to time, to the

detriment of downstream water quaì'ity.

6. Desp'ite ef f orts to

mi ne si tes, ôfl

inevitable.

prevent sediment runoff from the dump and the

i ncreased downstream sediment load wi I I be

No account has been taken of the potential

at Ashers-Waituna or Benhar. Thìs matter

at Ashers-Wa'ituna, and could have major

and terrestri al communi t'ies '

for sal t waterintrusi on

is of particular concern

ìmpl i cations for aquati c

7.
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TABLE 32. Crjterìa used to rank the potential impacts of lignite
mining on each study area

1. ECOSYSTEM LOSS

1. Total loss of ecosystem type
2. Severe loss of ecosystem type
3. Moderate loss of ecosystem type
4. L'im j ted loss of ecosystem type
5. No foreseeable loss

2. FISH STOCKS (NATIVE AND INTRODUCED)

1. Loss of fish fauna, jncluding relat'ively rare species wjth
restricted di stri bution

2. Reduction in fish fauna, ìncìuding relativeìy rare species
wì th restri cted di stri but'ion

3. Loss of relative'ly common fish species
4. Reductjon of relatively common fjsh specìes
5. No foreseeable loss or reduction of fish species

3. IMPACT ON HABITAT VALUE TO ALL FISH SPECIES

(A) Spawning, rearìng, and adult phases of life cyc'le

1. Total loss or reductjon jn suitability of available habitat
2. Severe loss or reductjon in sujtabjlìty of available habitat
3. Moderate loss or reductjon jn su'itability of available habitat
4. Lim'ited loss or reductjon in sujtabjl'ity of avajlable hab'itat
5. No foreseeable loss or reduction'in suitable ava'ilable habitat

(B) Fìsh migratìon

1. Total restrictjon of fjsh passage for all fish
2. Severe restrjctjon of fish passage for most fjsh specìes for

most of the year
3. Partjal restrictjon of fish passage for some fish species for

most of the year
4. Partìal restrictjon of fjsh passage for some fjsh species for

some of the year
5. No forseeable change jn fish passage

4. FISHERY VALUE FOR RECREATIONAL, COMMERCIAL, AND TRADITIONAL FISHING

1. Total loss of existing fìshery values
2. Severe loss of existing fishery values
3. Moderate loss of existing fishery values
4. Limited loss of ex'istjng fìshery values
5. No foreseeable loss of exjsting fishery values
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Rankìngs have been ass'igned for each study area, to take account of

off-site effects. The relatjve rankings are presented in Table 33, and

the followìng sect'ions expìain the reasons for these. It should be

emphasised that these rank'ings represent m'in'imum foreseeable effects on

the bas'is of the assumptìons outlined above.

8.5.1 Ecosystem Loss

8.5.1.1 Lakes, Estuaries, and Reservo'irs

Waituna Lagoon received a 2-ranking, because of the potential for

1ts water quality to deterjorate, and the impact that this would have on

this unmodjfied and rare ecosystem. Benhar was ranked 1, because of the

total loss of Lake Tuak'itoto jf minìng proceeds. The Falls Dam

reservojr received a 4-rank'ing because, aìthough its water qualjty would

probably deterjorate, the ecosystem js manmade and represents a type

whích is common'in this region.

8.5.1.2 Streams

Ashers-t^laituna streams were ranked 2 for the potential]y severe loss

of hab'itat jn streams such as Moffat, Currans, Marr, and Gorge Creeks.

Benhar streams received a 2-ranking, because there would be some loss of

hab'itat for giant kokopu, which have a restricted national distributjon.

However, th'is could be replaced by the constructjon of artificial
streams. Hawkdun streams were ranked 4, as few tributaries would be

lost, and all westward-flowing streams would remajn 'intact.

8.5.1.3 Rivers

The lower Mataura R'iver was ranked 4, because its water qualjty

mìght deterjorate further. The lower Clutha River was also ranked 4

for the same reason. The upper Manuherik'ia R'iver received a 3-ranking,

because of the likelihood of river drying and water quality problems.
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TABLI 33. Relative rankings of potent'ial ìnpacts of figite minìng on the 3 study areas

Variables Ashers-Waituna Benhar

Eæsystem
loss

Lakes/estuari es/reservoi rs
Strearc
R'ivers

1

2

4

2
2
4

Ecosystøm

upær
Wajtuna Tributary lv'lataura Lake Trìbutary Clutha Falls Dan Tributary l,4anuherjkja
Lagoon streans R'iver Tuakitoto streans R'iver reservoir streans River

Fish
stocks

Native
Introduced co

Ol

4
4

4
4

4
4

4
4

1

4
1

3
4
4

1

4
2
4

Habitat
value for
alI fish
specìes

Spæ,m'ing

Rearìng
Adult
Fish miEatìon

4
4
4
5

1

1

1

2

4
4
4
5

1

1

1

1

I
1

1

4

3
3
4
5

5

4
4
5

4
4
4
5

2

3
3
3

Fishery
use

Recreational
Ounercial
Traditional

5

5

5

4
5

5

4
4
4

1

1

5

4
5
5

4
4
5

4
4
5

4
1

5

4
5

5
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8.5.2 Fish Stocks

8.5.2.1 Native F'ish

At Waituna Lagoon, the estuanine f ish fauna 'is l jkely to become less

abundant and djverse (ranked 2), and gìant kokopu populatjons could be

lost completely from the trjbutaries (ranked 1). In the lower Mataura

River, a general reduction of common species, in part'icular ìnanga, is

1 ì ke1y, and a 4-rank'i ng was assì gned .

Lake Tuakitoto and its trjbutaries rece'ived a 1-rankìng, for the

total loss of giant kokopu populatjons which is ìikely from both

ecosystems. Some reduction in the common fish species 'in the lower

Clutha River is possìble, and a 4-ranking was assigned.

All of the Hawkdun ecosystem types were ranked 4, because of a

likely reduction jn populatjons of the fairly common upland bully.

8.5.2.2 Introduced Fish

Al I ecosystems recei ved

Tuakitoto, which was ranked 3

perch populatjons.

a 4-ranking, with the exception of Lake

for the potentìal loss of brown trout and

8.5.3 Val ue of Habi tat to Fi sh

8.5.3.1 Spawn'ing

Wajtuna Lagoon and the lower Mataura River were ranked 4, for the

potent'ial deterioration in spawning habjtat folinanga, fìounders,

smelt, and cockabulljes as a consequence of water quality problems.

Waituna tributarjes received a 1-ranking, because of the effect of

changes 'in water quantity and quality on giant kokopu populatìons in

Currans, Moffat, and Marr Creeks, and potential loss of trout spawnjng

habitat through salt water intrusion.

Lake Tuakitoto and the lower reaches of Two Stone Hill and Saddle

Streams are thought to be giant kokopu spawnìng habìtat and the'ir

possible total loss earned them a 1-rank'ing. Because the lower Clutha

River should receive a I imited 'impact, ìt was ranked 4.
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The Falls Dam reservojr contaìns no spawnìng habitat (ranked 5),

whereas the destructjon of tributary streams and the construct'ion of an

impoundment on the West Branch wì I I result 'in a moderate loss of

habjtat, which earned a 3-ranking for Rocks Creek. hJi th the

possibiìity of stream drying, deterioration jn water quaì'ity, and

constructjon of an artificial channel, ôll of which will destroy

spawnìng habitat, the upper Manuherikja majnstem was ranked 2.

8. 5. 3. 2 Reari ng

Wa'i tuna Lagoon, the I ower Mataura and Cl utha R'i vers , and the Fal I s

Dam reservojr all received a 4-rankìng, as a small loss of su'itable

habjtat through a deterioration in water quality is considered to be

1 i kely. l,'la j tuna tri butarì es, and Lake Tuaki toto and i ts tri butari es,

were assi gned a 1-rankì ng because reari ng habj tat, parti cu1 ar'ly for
giant kokopu, ìs fikely to be lost compìete1y, as weìl as lake habitat

for eel s, perch, brown trout, and up'land bul I i es.

A moderate loss of rearing habìtat in Hawkdun tributary streams and

the possjbjljty of the upper Manuherjkia ma'instem drying up resuìted 'in

a 3-ranking being assìgned for both ecosystems.

8.5.3.3 Adult Hab'itat

Loss of adult fish habitat'in Waituna Lagoon, the lower Mataura and

Clutha Rivers, the Falls Dam reservoir, and the Manuherikja tributaries
would be small, and all were given a 4-rankìng. However, there is
potentiaì for a considerable loss of adult habjtat, particular'ly for
gì ant kokopu, in Ashers-Wa'ituna tr jbutaries, and a total loss of hab'itat
jn Lake Tuakjtoto and jts tributaries, so a 1-ranking rlras assigned.

Moderate loss of adult hab'itat jn the upper Manuherikia River is
env'isaged, which warranted a 3-ranking.

8. 5. 3.4 Mi grat'i on

No further restrictions on fjsh passage are foreseen at Wajtuna

Lagoon, the lower Mataura or Clutha Rjvers, the Falls Dam reservo'ir, or

the Manuherikia tributarjes. However the potent'ial for streams at
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Ashers-t^laituna to dry up could restrict fish migrations severe'ly,

partìcularly du¡ing ìow flows, and these streams were ranked 2.

Fish passage in Tuakitoto tributaries may be partly restricted,
part'icu1ar1y if the long artjfjcial channels are unattract'ive to fish,
and for thjs reason a 4-ranking was assigned.

The potenti aì for dry'i ng and the proposed construction of an

impoundment on the West Branch resulted'in a 3-ranking being assigned

for the upper Manuherikia mainstem, whereas Lake Tuakitoto was ranked 1.

8.5.4 F'ishery Value

8.5.4.1 Recreational

A l'im1ted loss of recreational amenity value js foreseen for l,Ja'ituna

Lagoon and the lower Mataura and Clutha Rivers, as a consequence of

deteriorat'ion'in water quality and a possìble decljne in brown trout and

whjtebajt populatìons. Trjbutary streams at Ashers-tjajtuna have no

known recreational fishery value.

0pportunities for recreational fìshìng at Lake Tuakitoto wìll be

lost compìeteìy (ranked 1), and the value of the Tuakìtoto tributaries

and the Falls Dam reservoìr for recreational angling is also likely to

drop (ranked 4). Tri butary streams at Hawkdun and the upper

Manuheri k'i a ma'instem have l 'imi ted l ocal val ue and wi l l susta'in some l oss

of amenìty vaìue (ranked 4).

8.5.4.2 Commerc'ial

The whjtebait fisheries of the Iower Mataura and Clutha Rivers may

diminjsh sl'ightìy, and the eel fishery 'in Lake Tuakitoto and ìts
tr j butari es w'i I I probably be I ost compì ete'ly. Al I other ecosystems are

ì'ikely to retain their present status.

8.5.4.3 Traditional

The lower Mataura eel and lamprey fisheries may deteriorate, but

this is the onìy foreseeable loss of value for traditjonal fisheries.
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8.5.5 Ranking of Impacts on Study Areas

The total destructjon of Lake Tuakitoto means that the impact of

ì'ignite m'ining at the Benhar sjte will be severe (Table 34). 0n the

basjs of the assumptìons outlined at the begìnning of this section

(8.5), the impact at Ashers-Waituna would be slightly less severe than

at Benhar, and that at Hawkdun would be least.

However, gi ven a d'if f erent set of assumpt'ions (e. g. , that mi nì ng

would directly affect Waituna Creek, that effluent was not discharged

jnto the sea, that salt water would probably intrude, of that the

Ashers-Waituna tributarìes, Waìtuna Lagoon, or the lower Mataura River

could be contami nated by effl uent, the overal I impact on the

Ashers-Wajtuna area would probably be as severe as that at Benhar.

TABLE 34. Surnmary of rank'ings of potential impacts of lignite minìng
on the 3 study areas

Study area
Number of

2

rankj ngs assi gned
34

Ashers-Waì tuna

Benhar

Hawkdun

15

11

15

13

9. CONCLUSIONS

9.1 Relative Assessment of Study Areas

9.1.1 Ashers-Wai tuna

Waituna Lagoon is a fairly unmod'ifjed estuarine ecosystem of a type

which has a limited national distribution. Its tributary streams

prov'ide a cons'iderable area of hìgh qualìty spawnìng habitat for a large

number of migratory brown trout, and also support a population of g'iant

kokopu. For these reasons, and because of the diversity of fish species

'it contains, this area is nationally 'important. It is equally

important forits botani cal and wi ldl'ife val ues.
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The lower Mataura River and Toetoes Harbour are natjonally 'important

for theìr recreatjonal brown trout fishery and for the dl'versity of fish

spec'ies that they contain. They also support recreational and

commercial whitebajt fisheries of reg'iona1 importance.

If lignite mining and synfueìs production are establ'ished here, the

greatest impact on the sj te wi I I be the I oss of reaches of some

tributary streams, wìth the consequent loss of their fìsh populations.

However, the impact off the s j te 'is I'i kely to be even rllorse. M j ne

dewaterjng will lower the level of ground water jn the area, whjch wjll
affect stream flows and possìb1y ìagoon water levels, thereby reducing

the value of these waters as fish habjtat. Salt water may'intrude jnto

the ground water, and the jncreased salinity of the streams will render

them unsuitable as hab'itat for their present populations of freshwater

fish and benth'ic invertebrates, and for trout spawning.

Effluent and run-off from the mine s'ite are lìke1y to reduce the

quaì i ty of waterin llla j tuna Lagoon and i ts tri butary streams. It i s

doubtf ul whether the Mataura R'iver could ass jm'il ate any more eff 1uent,

So, because of its nationally important trout fjshery, dìscharge'into

that river should be avo'ided. Abstraction of water from the Mataura

River for use'in a processing plant could have an adverse effect on the

fish stocks and fishery values, particularly during low summer flows.

9.t.2 Benhar

Lake Tuakitoto and'its tributary streams form a freshwater lake and

swamp habitat of a sjze which is becoming jncreasing'ly rare jn New

Zealand. Although the ecosystem is natìonaì1y important for wildlife,
jt is only regionaì1y important for jts fisheries, despìte the presence

of g'i ant kokopu i n 2 of the tributary streams . However, 'if f urther

studies can show that kokopu are more widely d'istributed throughout the

area than is currentìy thought, its status as a hab'itat for gìant kokopu

should be revìewed. An important feature of the lake is the size of jts

eel stock.

The lower Cl utha River susta'ins a considerable recreatjonal f ish'ing

pressure for whitebait, salmon, sea-run and river-resident brown trout,

and other marine and estuarine fish spec'ies. It provides a pathway for
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migration throughout the whole of the lower Clutha catchment, inc'luding

the regi onaì 'ly important Pomahaka Ri ver, and i t ì s l i kely that 'inanga

sparr,/n j n i ts ti dal reaches. These val ues combi ne to make the I ower

Cl utha Ri ver nati onal 'ly important f or i ts f isheries .

0f the 3 study areas, the Benhar site would suffer the most severe

impact if lign'ite min'ing were to proceed. Lake Tuak'itoto would be

drained completely, and the lower reaches of the inflowìng tributary

streams would be destroyed. This wouljd el'iminate the giant kokopu

population and the commercjal eel fishery, and would reduce the habitat

and popuìations of eeìs, perch, common bulljes, and brown trout wjthjn

the region.

If sjte management and effluent control are adequate, the impact off
the site should be relat'ive1y m'inor, but the environmental sensìtivity

of the lower Clutha Rjver ecosystem should not be overlooked.

9.1.3 Hawkdun

The upper Manuherikia catchment and the Falls Dam reservoir are only

locally important for thejr fjsheries. The fjsh species they contajn

are common throughout the region, although the co-ex'istence of mixed

popul at'ions of brook char and brown trout i n the tri butary streams 'is

unusual. The reservoir and upper Manuherikìa majnstem support a 'locaììy

important trout fisherY.

Hawkdun is considered to be the least

for lignìte development. The effect on

reaches jn some of the tributary streams

mainstem. Off the site, a reach of the

and the downstream water qual 'ity wou I d

effect on this site should be much less

e'ither of the other 2 sites.

9 .2 Recommendat'ions

environmenta'l1y sens jt'ive sìte
the s'ite would be the loss of

and 'in part of the Manuheri k j a

West Branch would be flooded,

deteri orate. However, the

severe than j s ant'ici pated for

1. If a deci s'ion j s made to proceed wi th

lignite mine and synfue'ls facif ity, it
be chosen, because the aquatic bìoìogy

least severelY affected.

si te-speci fi c

ì s recommended

of this s'ite

studies for a

that Hawkdun

would be the
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If the Ashers-Wajtuna sjte is selected for more detailed study, ìt
ìs recommended that its hydro'logy and'its potential for salt water

jntrusion aS a consequence of mine dewatering be given priority.
Development of th'is site would have a severe impact on jts aquatic

bì o'log'i cal val ues j f sal t water were to i ntrude orif the Wa j tuna

Creek catchment was disturbed.

If the Benhar site is selected for more detai led study, it is

recommended that, at an early stage, an alternatjve site be chosen

for the creat'ion of a substitute habitat for Lake Tuakitoto and its
wetlands. The lower Puerua R'iver catchment contains a possible

I ocatì on .
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Richardson, J., Unwjn, M.J., and Teìrney, L.D. 1984. The relat'ive
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Catchment." Southland Catchment Board, Invercargì1.l. I24 p.
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programme. Liquid Fueìs Trust Board File 201/09/I. 6 p.
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Accfinatisatjon Society Annual Repott: 42-44.
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New Zeal and . " Sycamore Prì nt Ltd. 63 p.
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Lagoon and the Mataura River.

Southland Accljmatisatjon Socjety. Undated. "Acclimatisation in

South1and, New Zealand." SouthIand News Co. Ltd. 48 p.

- Summarises fish stock'ing 'in the Southland acclimat'isatjon
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Stout, V.M. 1973. The freshwater env'ironment. pp. 229-250. In:
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ecological survey." A.H. and A.W. Reed, Wellington. 434 p.
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Tayl or, R. L. 1980. "l,,leeds of Ponds and Streams i n New Zeal and. "

General Pri nt'ing Serv'ices Ltd. , Port Nel son. 32 p.

- A reference for identjfyìng aquatìc plants.

Teirney, 1.D., Unw'in, M.J., and Rìchardson, J. 1984. The relatjve
value of Southland rivers to New Zealand ang'lers. N.Z. Ministry

of AgricuLtwe and Fisheries, Fisheries Environnental Report No. 50.

9o p.

- Presents results of the Nat'ional R'iver Angììng Survey for
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on the Mataura River.

Teirney, L.D., Unwìn, M.J., Rowe, D.K., McDowal1, R.M., and Graynoth, E.

1982. Subm'ission on the draft inventory of wild and scenic rjvers

of nat'i on a I 'import an ce . N.Z. Ministry of Agriculture and

Fjsherjes, Fisheries Envjronnental- Report No. 28- I22 p.
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Tuckey, W.J., and McKenz'ie, L.R. 1980. The effects of mìning Southland
'lìgnìte on water and sojl resources. Soil and Watet 16: 2-6.

- Comments on the 'imp1ì cat'ions of the mi nì ng of f igni te i n
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Turner, B. (td. ) 1983. "The Gu'ide to Trout Fish'ing in 0tago. " 0tago

Acclimatisation Socìety, Dunedìn. 104 p.

- Descri bes angl i ng waters 'in the Qtago accl 'imati sat'ion
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hlatson, N. 1984. Lots of lignite 'lying under Lake Tuakjtoto.

Freshwater Catch No. 25: 10, 15-16.

- Summarises aquatic b'iology of the Benhar'l'ignite deposit area.

Watson, N.1985. Lignite deposits in central 0tago. Freshwater

Catch No. 27: 18-19.

- Surnnarises aquat'ic bjology of the Hawkdun lignite depos'it
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Witherow, W.D., and Scott, D. 1984. "The Mataura Trout Fishery.l'

Southland and Qtago Acclìmatisatjon Socjetjes. 7I p. and

append'ices.
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I{interbourn, M.J., and LewiS, M.H. 1975. Littoral fauna. pp. 27I-280.
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APPENDIX I. Classification of Natural Water under the Water and So'il
Conservation Act (1967).

Fourth Schedule

Standards for Cl ass D l^laters

The quaì i ty of Cl ass D waters shal I conform to the fo1 I owi ng

requi rements :

(a) The natural water temperature shall not be changed by more than 3

degrees Cel s'i us :

(b) The acìdity or alkalinìty of the waters as measured by the pH shall

be within the range of 6.0 to 9.0 except when due to natural

causes:

(c) The waters shall not be tainted so as to make them unpalatable, nor

contai n tox'i c substances to the extent that they are unsafe for
consumption by farm animals, nor shall they emit objectionable

odours:

(d) There shall be no destruction of natural aquatìc life by reason of

a concentration of toxic substances:

(e) The natural colour and clarity of the waters shall not be changed

to a conspicuous extent:

(f) The oxygen content jn solution ìn the waters shall not be reduced

below 5 milìigrams per ljtre.

Sixth Schedule

Standards for Cl ass SB Waters

The qual i ty of Cl ass SB waters shal I conform to the foì I owi ng

requi rements :

(a) The natural water temperature shall not be changed by more than 3

degrees Cel sj us:

(b) The natural pH of the waters shall not be changed by more than 0.1

unjt and at no tjme shall be less than 6.7 or greater than 8.5:
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(c) There shall be no destruction of natural aquatic ljfe by reason of
a concentration of toxic substances nor shall the waters em'it

objectionable odours:

(d) The natural colour and clarìty of the waters shall not be changed

to a conspìcuous extent:

(e) The djssolved oxygen content 'in solutjon jn the water shall not be

reduced below 5 m'illigrams per ljtre:

(f) Based on not fewer than 5 samples taken over not more than a 30-day

period, the median value of the faecal col'iform bacteria content of
the waters shall not exceed 200 per 100 millilitres.

Seventh Schedul e

Standards for Cl ass SC f^/aters

The qual i ty of Cl ass SC waters shal I conform to the fo1 ì owi ng

requi rements :

(a) The natural water temperature shall not be changed by more than 3

degrees Cel si us:

(b) The natural pH of the waters shall not be changed by more than 0.1

un'it and at no time shall be less than 6.7 or greater than 8.5:

(c) There shall be no destruction of natural aquatìc l'ife by reason of

a concentrati on of toxi c substances nor shal I the waters emi t
objectjonable odours:

(d) The natural colour and cìarity of the waters shall not be changed

to a conspicuous extent:

(e) The dissolved oxygen content ìn solution jn the waters shall not be

reduced bel ow 5 mi I f i grams per I 'i tre.
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APPENDIX II. Reeults of elecLric Fiehing, trapping, and netting in the Ashers-Waituna study erea, 1985.

Fish speciee and numbers caught
Dietance yellow- yellow Fresh

MaP Sampling aurveyed Brown L.F S.F Common R.F. Upland Giant Banded Common Black belly Sand Cocka -eyed Star- water
Site Reference Method* (m) trout eel eel Lamprey bully bully bully Inanga kokopu kokopu smelt Flounder fLounder flounder bully mulleb gazer crayfish

}laituna Ck 5177:589018 EF JO 16 5

Vieituns Ck 5182:551988 EF 85 28 76
Jordan Ck 5182:589987 EF 65 21 5

l{aitune Ck 5IB2¿55L96J EF 170 l0l 1I0

5

I

Marr Ck 5182:519907 EF I00 59 50 I 60

l{aiLuna Ck 5182:511864 EF 150 19 7

Waitune Ck Sl82¡5lB54B GT/FN - 5

25 I
2rI

i4J
9

Jzt
+

90,
t2 I

+

1

4I
6

I

r0l t0
7

26r
l8

Moffat Ck 5I82t544874 EF 85 I8
Currane Ck 5182:624889 EF 60 J t5
Currsns SI82¿6L5857 cTlFN - 5

trlb.
Currana Ck 5182:610861 GT - 5

Weituna L. 57822614847 GTIFN - l
liaituna L. SL82¿543842 GT - 2

l{aitune L. 5I82254J842 cT - 2

Waftuna L. SI82¿62883J SN - 2 I
Waibuna L.t 5782¿578835 SN

Bog Pond S182I56JB7I GTIFN

Bog Pond Sl82¿58996L GTIFN

Gorge Ck 51822617977 EF tO 4 l0
Gorge Ck 5I82z64O9Ji EF 40 6 16

Toetoee Hb. 5182:712810 SN

N]
ts¡
O

I
50

6

J6

5

]T
?46 2t
It65535

64

.r5

2I
2

5l

* Senpling method: EF = electric fiehing.
GT = gee trap.
FN = fyke net.
SN = eeine net.

t = 176 juvenile Floundere eleo captured at thie eite.
+ = obaervBd, but numbere not recorded.
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APPENDIX III. Summary of Waituna trout spawning survey redd counts.

Stream
Survey
section Map reference

Distance
(km) 1964 L966

Redd counts
L970 r97B L979 t9B4 1985

Waituna
Creek

Moffet
Creek

Currans
C¡eek

AB 5L822524845-5L8892 4.5 9

BC 5182:518892-526916 t.2 6

CÐ 5L82¿5269I6-551969 5.4 16

DE 5L822553969-55t988 1.8 I
EF Sl82:551988-5177 ¿576OO7 2.9 35

FG SL77 z576o\7 -589018 1.4 97

GH 5177:589018-614052 2.6 98

HI 5177 z6I4O32-62tO4O J.5 t6
BJ(Marr Ck) SI82:518892-5t59O6 1.9 9

JK(Man Ck) SI82z5J59O6-5579I2 1.1 tO
Jordan Ck 5I82255J969-596989 4.2 L7

Jordan Ck Trib. 5182:581986-586994 0.8
McMillan Trib. 5177:59I0lB-599OtO 1.6
Brown Drain SI77 t6O5O26-6O7Ot2 0.4

Total redds (average density/km)

LM 5l82t527843-5t5866 2.2
MN 5182:518866-545874 L.l
N0 5L82t545874-570890 t.4
MP 51822518866-546868 0.8

Total Redds (average density/km)

QR 5182:613850-610864 I.3
RS 5182:610864-625895 3.2
ST 5L822626845-6I29OO 2.4

TotaI redds (average density,/km)

Grand total of ¡edds in Waituna system 447

1. SIB2I64O9J1-6IA917 2.t
2. SL82z6IB9T7-6I6957 2.0
3. SLB2I6LB9J7-6O7917 1.4

Total redds (average density,/km)

I

37

72

4

,:

16r(1r.1) r4t(6.2) 4L5(r4.3) 57r(L7.6) 1185(14.4) rJOT(37.r) 1573(44.6)
N)

47(7.r) L6(2.4) 6(0.8) 6(0.8) 10(r..1) 0(0) 6(0.8)

0

0

46

46(6 .7 )

1625

47

54

59

160(28.r)

te(5.7) tL(4.5) t5(7 .8)

)

)r¡
)

J7

80

23r
48

140

106

357

95

23

56

24r
69

79

u

2

2

0

2

27

64

23r
152

4t
75

r79
97

25

5B

22I
42

B9

4

0

0

0

0

15 34 20

t2 J9 45

t4 6t 2t6
71569

JI I22 148

55 tJ t5
I23 156 255

00r7
22629

15964
10I 74 2I5

--1
4

6

0

0

2

4

0

0

ul
154
T6 II
5-

0

5

0

l

0

35

0

'LI

)

)g
)

e( r. r)

168

0

24

7

0

0

37

0

2

t5

6L2

J7 (5.4) t7 (5.4)

L232 L344

Gorge

Creek

- = not surveyed.
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APPENDIX IV. Results of electric fishing, trapping, and netting in the Benhar study area.

Distance Fish species and numbers caught
Sampling surveyed Brown L.F S.F Common Giant Freshwater Common BIack Giant

Site Map reference method* (m) trout Perch eel eel bully kokopu Inanga crayfish smelt flounder butJ.y

Lovells Stream 517I:568160 EF 200 9 I z
Lovells Streamt SI7II57BJ56 EF 40 49
Lovells Streamt SI7Iz59O354 EF 60 68 I 4
Drainage Ditch 517l:598148 EF 2OO 5 -
Lovells Stream SI7lz591J44 EF I85 lB 4 7

Lovells Stream SL7Iz594J4J EF 222 22 i6 I0
Lovells St¡eam 5171:591140 EF I00 t L9 z
Lovelle Streaml 5L7L2592142 EF 48 22 4 -
LoveIIs Stream SL7It5923J8 EF 2OO 14

Frasers Stream SL7I..599t4I EF 70 15 35 5

Frasers Stream 5I7L2594338 EF I00 Z -
Drainage Ditch SlTl¡5891I8 EF 50

Kokopu Creek 5I79t599294 EF L68 L4 69 I 28 20

Kokopu Creek 5L792591282 EF tO 55I L 1

McCrosties Creek 5179¿594268 EF 2OO 2L

McCrosties Creek 5L792595269 EF 50

McCroeties Creek 51792595269 EF 10

Mc0rosties Creek 5L79:595269 EF 2OO

L.Tuakitoto Western
Shore, Midd1e Lagoon 5179:585280 FN 2 7 I
L.Tuakitoto Nl{ of
Middle Lagoon 5L792582290 FN 3 20 + +
L. Tuakitoto NW of
Middle Lagoon 5179z586288 FN I 4 I
L. Tuakitoto middle
of Middle Lagoon SL79z5B729I FN 1 10 28

L. Tuakitoto, Main

Lagoon, NE Shore SL79I59I28I FN I Lt7 o o

L. Tuakitoto, Main

Lagoon, W Shore SL79z5812BO EF

N)

f\)

L. Tuakitoto, SE of
Main Lagoon
L.Tuakitoto, NE of
Main Lagoon

51792592272 FN

51792591285 GT/lî 27
New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 94 (1988)



APPENDIX IV. (ctd.)

Distance Fish species and numbers caught
Sampling surveyed Brown L.F 5.F Common Giant Freshwater Common Black Giant

Site Map reference method* (m) trout Perch eeL eeL bully kokopu Inanga crayfish smeÌt fLounder bully

L.Tuakitoto, l{ of
Main Lagoon

L . Tuakit,oto ,
weetern ahore of
main lake

51792581274 EF

5179¿583274 FN

I2

57

14 I

9

162

828

3

t4 L5t

4t

I

628

lJ201I

L.Tuakitoto, eaetern
ehore of main lagoon 5L79259I282 EF

L.Tuakitoto, eaetern
shore of main legoon SL79¿59Q275 EF I50
L.Tuakitoto, trestern
shore of main lagoon 5L791585268 EF 80

L.Tuakitotor Sl{

corner, main lagoon SL79¿582272 FN

L.ïuakitoto, SW

corner, main lagoon 5I79t582272 FN

L.Tuakitotor SW

corner, main lagoon 51792582272 FN

L.Tuakitoto,5l'l
corner, main lagoon 5L79t587266 FN

L.fuakitoto, SW

corner, main lagoon 5179¿586267 FN

L.Tuakitoto, silI
at outlet 5L792594267 VlN

L.Tuakitoto, sill
at outlet 5L79t594267 VlN

L.Tuakitoto, sill
at outlet
Outlet channel. 5L79¿59526I IlN

Puerua Estuary 5179¿565125 FN

Puerua deviation 5I792554L2O

channel - 545134 FN

N)
(,

51792594266EF100I3I2

114 6

24

* Sampling method: EF = electric fishing.
Gï = gee trap.
FN = fyke net.
WN = whitebait net.

- = observed, but numbers not recorded.
t = I98l data.
+ = )I eels caught but not identified to species.
o = 70 eels caught but not identified to species.New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 94 (1988)
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APENDIX V. Summary of Benhar trout spawnìng survey redd counts.

Stream Map reference
Di stance(km) 1984

Avajlability
of spawning

1985 habi tat*

Lovel I s Stream

Lovel I s Stream

Lovel I s Stream

Lovel I s Stream

Frasers Stream

Stony Creek

McCrosties Creek

Kokopu Creek

Unnamed
tri butary

Unnamed
tri butary

s171 54737I-567360

s171 555366-567360

s171 585356-592345

s171 590355-592345

s171 606344-598340

s171 56i325-568325

sI79 602270-594267

s179 603294-590285

s171 565304-573307 0.6

s171 565312-57I3II 0.6

2.5

1.3

2.0

1.5

1.0

1.0

0.6

1.3

28

30

35

20

2T

1

0

0

0

0

c0mmon

c0mmon

common

comm0n

common

common

ni I

n'i I

nì I

n'i I

*

= fiot surveyed.

Scale of availabilìtY of spawn'ing habìtat: N'il
Present
Common
Abund ant
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APPENDIX VI. Results of electrjc fishìng, drjft d'ivin9, and seine nettjng in the Ha*dun study area.

Site It4ap reference Date

Distance
Sarpl ì ng surveyed
nethod* (m)

Fish specìes and nurbers caught
Oornnn

Brov,rn Brook river tþland
trout úar gaìaxias buì ìy

Canp Creek
Eæt Branch
East Branch

Johnstons Creek

Johnstons Creek
West Branch
West Branch
Manuherik'ia River

Manuherikia River
Manuherìkia River
Heaìeys Creek
Manuherikia River
Hut Creek
Sprìng Creek
Rocks Creek
Johnstones Creek

Johnstones Creek

Unnared tributary
East Branch
Jol¡nstons Creek
Manuherikia River
Kirlovoods Creek
Ll'ttle Brsnner Ck.

Big Brørmer Creek
Manuherik'ia River
Rocks Creek Trib.
Rocks Creek Trib.
Rocks Creek
Tunnel Creek
Rocks Creek
Ten ftain Creek
Gate Creek
Falls Dan reservoir

5116:599129
5116:601128
5116:6071@
5125:612043
5125:610@0
SI25:ffi7072
5125:610072
SI25:624054

- iln72
5125:628040
5125:637998
5125:638998
5125:633954
5125:634955
5125:633956
5125:596025
5126:702897
5126:69590
5116:612101
5116:612100
SI25:612@2
5125:62059
5125:632070
5125:639065
5125:635049
5125:628040
5125:626013
5125:630996
5125:613003
5125:596003
5725:632973
5126:6619&5
5125:634946
5125:628938

26.I.V
26.I.V
23.2.8I
23.2.8I
30.4.84
23.2.8I
30.4.84
2.1r.8r

23.2.81
23.2.8I
23.2.8I
24.2.8r
24.2.8I
24.2.8I
24.2.8r
26.I.A
26.I.æ.
12.6.85
12.6.85
6.3.85
6.3.85
5.3.&5

12.6.85
5.3.85

23.2.8I
13.6.85
6.3.85
5.3.&5
6.3.85
6.3.85

u.6.85
12.6.85
7.3.85

EF

EF

EF

EF

EF

EF

EF

DD

EF

EF

EF

EF

EF

EF

EF

EF

tr
EF

EF

tr
EF

EF

EF

EF

EF

EF

EF

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
S{

1i

3
I

tr

+

+

3360
923
32

25 24
++
306
++
++
8

26

i45
36

6l
52

n
42

24

35

70

50

2.
55

60

0
æ00

75

70

53

70

n
18

33
75

70

æ
BO

35
n

33
100

a.
75

æ
31

45

35

M
æ

110

;
n
74p

3
8

35

D
39

15

61

n
77

56

82
13

3
2

25

8
6

11

25

+

+
+

5
t0
2

5

2

:

2

3
3

* Sanpling nethod: electric fishìng.
drift dìving.
se'ine net.
observed, but nurbers rnt recorded.
not recorded.

ff=
þ=
SN=
+=
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APPENDIX WI. SLrmary of Havlkdun trout spav'rn'ing survey redd counts.

Strea¡n lvlap reference
D'istance

(kn)

Avaì1abiììty
of sPavning

1979 1980 1981 1985 habitat*

Canp Creek
East Branch
East Branch
Eæt Bræch
Boundary Ck.

East Branch
Eæt Branch
tJest Branch
l,Jest Branch
Manuherikia R.

Manuherikia R.

Manuherikia R.

Manuherikia R.

Manuherik'ia R.

Manuherikia R.

Manuherikia R.

Manuherik'ia R.

West Branch
Unnared creek
Rocks Ck Trib.
Rocks Ck Tri'b.
Rocks Ck.

Rocks Ck.
Rocks Ck.

Rocks Ck.

Rocks Ck.

Rocks Ck.
Rocks Ck.

Rocks Ck.
Hut Ck.
Hut Ck.
Hut Ck.

Healeys Ck.

Spring 0<.
Spring Ck.

Gate Ck.

Johnstones Ck.

Johnstones Ck.

Pig Guììy Ck.

5116:597131-60i128 0.4
5116:605113-610105 1.1
5125:613076-610074 0.3
5125:612104-6I2W 0.5
5125:62605G631068 1.3
5125:613077-611075 0.4
5125:610089-611085 0.4
5125:V5G1-589083 1.5
5125:591081-ûæ72 1.6
5125:630028-631021 0.6
5I252637994-6U978 1.5
5125:633970-æn49 1.8
5125:619061-62n57 0.7
5125:631953-631948 0.4
5125:63700-637g97 0.15
SI25:6D037-6280æ 0.25
SI25:61N72-613073 0.15
3125:1ß072-û7071 0.3
5125:61310-6l?tr9 0.1
5125:630018-628m5 1.1
5125:639999-631993 0.5
5125:590025-597025 0.6
SI25:87025-fl2m3 2.5
5125:612003-614000 1.9
5125:614000-631993 1.6
5125:631992-631956 3.3
5125:631973-æn59 2.0
5125:630998-631973 2.5
5125:598024-æ7025 0.2
5125:640959-633955 0.8
5125:644958-640958 0.4
5125:633954-633948 0.8
5125:637998-637997 0.2
5125:633949-6U952 0.4
5125:638998-6æm0 0.2
5125:63845-635945 0.4
5125:646936-634938 0.8
5125:675918-67æ16 0.4
3125:625923-624926 0.?

0 Present
0 Present
0 Present
0 Present
n CcnTþn

? - 0 CornPn

0 - - Nil
- 0 - Comrcn

4 Present
0 Present
0 Present
2 Ccnnþn

1 Ccrmþn

4 0 - Ccnflþn

- 1 - Cqnmn

- 2 - Coïmn
- 1 - Comnn

2 0 0 Present
O NìI
2 Present
0 Nil

- 3 4 Ccnrmn

8 Ccnron
0 Present
0 Present
0 Present

11 6 - Curmn
2 - - Ccrnmn

- 2 - CornPn

9 Ccfflþn
0 Present

?J, 13 - Abundant

- 3 - Cornnn

0 0 - Abundant
0 Present
0 Nil

- 5 2 C'smon

- 11 - CornPn

- 25 - Abundant

tr

27

12

- = not surveyed.* Scale of ava'ilability of spavning habitat: Nil
Present
ComPn
Abundant
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